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L. H. Doll Issues Writ Against Government WiH Insist Upon
Such x Route lotand In-

ent Made by Witness at the Royal ComSensational
mission Yesterday—Taken From Attorney-General 

Office When Mr. Cross Resigned—Clarke 
Afraid of Lawyers and Demagogues

spec tors

OMITTED IMPORTANT
ITEM IN STATEMENT

MIGHT EVEN GO SO FAR 
AS TO GUARANTEE SPUR

Whirlwind Finish—Opposition
*_____ I i

Députation Waited Upon Ad* 
ministration for That 

Purpose

Complains That Estate Was Ne
glected in Seme

Respects , j2
Offered No Amend-3500 -Bfi s a 6 roc 

modern house on 
"West, between 4th 
streets. Terms.

□rents
April 20*.—The a while until he opened some letters, the afternoon you went to Cross and
J*- t ----- ------- v.’-iw."'-éined of hto,"resignation?"2^

A. “Yes."
McKinnon went on to say that he 

A. "Jt had-nothing-to do with files thought 15 or -20 flies of the Shannon 
He was opening tetters." isize were moved. He had not assist- 

_ . . Q. '"Who helped? Don’t- strain so ,ed in taking any out of this city. He
hie mini to hard." '" " ’ I MBMapigBi ■ ' V"j; t fUmSkl,' , . ||
e first -time a. ‘Til tell you just in a minute.1 mentioned the removal of the papers 

Thom said that as Cross had resigned, was his roommate. J. F. McMillan , of 
J. A. McKinnon, nig private flies should be moved. I the Royal bank. He affirmed that

Edmonton, 
ti^ry' of bow
files were moved from tiro office df fixed up the’ papers."
Attorney General Cross to the house Q.- “Fixing the tiles 
of his private secretary, Mr. Thom, 
between midnight on March 8 and 1:30 at aU. 
o'clock the next . morn&g Just after ~ *
Mr. Cross had made üp J " ■ -

' resign, was*-toid for 
tills afternoon in the A. & G. W. in-r.y«#ii^t|o»i ______I__ _ . mEHpgjHJHjHJ|pg|PNPgPlHPi
right of way agent for. the company, noticed the rig we had was not large the removal of the papers was -pre 
wae on.the witness; dtand?'l'',"-;A^?V7, " ' ' - " •* ■*4* - ~■

The young Edmonton politician told 
JS&$SS_£2»-4SS- SSa4Uï -under: the ^ 
rapid fire of cross questioning #om
Bennett, and it was the most interest- *A. ‘1 think I told him to bring a 
ihg evidence of .the afternoon. Igood big ctùter. And ho came down

••Do you know of «tispositlon having and took the papers to Thom’s house.” 
been made of any public documents of 
papers within the last two months?" j 
asked Bennett of McKinnon.

“No, none hâve been destroyed eo 
tar as I know." " i

“Do you know ot .any papers having 
been removed?" " • % ;

“Now, you know whgJt you want to 
ask me; go ahead and ask me.” said 
McKinnon with a smile. “I'll answer
the. questions." ,Ti-' -____

“Do you know ot any papers having £oüse T 
been removed from Crops' office to
(•Hob1 Finnic of File, oooenfnw.-Ol) * *'

James Short"' K.C., returned from 
Edmonton on the late train last night 
Whére he has been interviewing the 

IJe government <m behalf of the people ot, 
said the only person to whose be had carbon in regard to . the entry of the

Q.T.P. into that district.
To the Albertan last night he said 

that he had seen the government and 
they informed him that such action to

Ottawa, Oijt, April 20.—In the com
mons this morning Mr. Fielding tabled 
the supplementary estimates calling 
tor 36.U3.08l, which added to the 
main. estimates of $100,468,173, makes 
a total of $106,611,254, tor 1810-11.

Of this apount $3,673,781, will be 
chargeable- to the consolidated fund

Mr. . L H. Doll .will today enter a 
writ against the assignee and In
spectors of his estate- for the sum of 
$260,000. The assignee is Mr. George 
Robinson, and the Inspectors are the 
Northern Crown bank, Samifel King of 
Toronto, A. B. Cushing of Calgary and 
H. A. Allison of Ivougheed and.Ben- 
nett. Mr. Doll claims that he was 
forced to make an assignment on -ac
count of misinformation given by them 
to. his creditors, and also that there

province in- 
(fbers of thé 
) of the pro- 
y. That Ms 
,ve evidence 
ici on were 
Hoof from a

meditated.
JsekJEgtis ihe. • Story "yi 4^'|ensure tite- building of a spur line to

John Soythwortb, the driver for the the Carbon coal mines troth the main 
Windsor hotel, who was referred to by nne 0f the ttT.P| or the entry of the 
McKinnon as "I'ack." was put on the ljno itselt t0 tbe mines had been taken 
stand. He said he was in the habit ^ , , ,, .
of taking oat Cross when the latter up and that the province would first 

Q. *Ts that all? _ . went out for a,drive, and corroborated hâve to approve of the plans as laid
A. “Teg, that is Jill. We might the story of MbKinrion regarding the before them by the O.t.Ri people. Mr.

°f thC PaP6ra ln thC rcmoval of the papers. He said they short was, 0( the opinion that the gov-

Ô “w « .h= w «—*•-— - —«r ——
rig? Did both go to Thom's -house?" ber or who lived there. toe_ bonds for such a spur, as they

A. “Yes." r> __■ . „ realized the great importance ot having
Q. "Sure?" The Auditor Speaks „ . . T* _ . ,. .A, , , _ ; a line Into the Carbon coal mines.A "Yes, une In fronA of the other. Geo. p. Seytnour, auditor of the A ...

Thom drove one and Jack the other, & g. W. company and of the Cana- Preser't the laat surveys of the
and both went direct to Thom s dlan West Construction company since G-T-P- pass within seven miles ot the
--------- Just set your mind at ease November, 1909, who appears to be Catbon mines, owing to the dlfflcul-
about that. We didn't ço anywhere another of Clarke's high salaried em-tties 01 a high cut bank at that point, 
else.” ployes, who gets a yearly allowance ,

Q. "Don't worry, it's your mind I'm of $4,800, was the next witness. He 
setting at ease now. Have you had said Clarke called on him at the Men- ! 
any midnight drives with Thom hattan hotel, New York, and there 
since?" ; closed the deal for-obtaining ,his eer-j

A. “Not since thé one before?" vices. He had not known Clarke be-|
Q. "It 'was on the same night as fore.

Clarke told him -he wanted an audi- 
~ ’ tor for his two companies. At leapt-

-he thought Clarke referred to tl)C com- 
S panies as "his." Clarke told him be 

Wmgm was president of the railroad com- 
WÊÈïÊÊa pany. tie came -here February. I» and.

I reported to Clarke. He has general 
^K|| charge of the accounts of the two eom- 

panics and writes some of the checks/
H He said B. R. Clarke is-president of 

the construction company, and- he did 
not know who 4s secretam, .Heknew 

■ W. R. Clarke , had sinned checks as 
acting treasurer last Mardi.

|V A Letter From Ctarke
* . He then told of having received from.-

t ' Clerke. who was then' in 'Bt. Paul. a .
W'*'»' i personal letter a few dayp^aga. Be-

[ ■fap; ''SSk'jS cause it was personal the^wHnese had
Yr_ destroyed it. In thé lettet Clarke told 

■F^ Seymour that he had dedMed not to,
XS& appear at the investigation He ad-

enough and I telephoned for a rig."
Q. "And Jack came down with a

What kind was ments at Fort William and Port Arthur
harbors;' $90,006 Improvement for the 
harbor at Victoria, B. C; $110,000 
steamship subsidy -for serytee betweenIn the year 1907 Mr. Doll, for cer

tain domestic reasons and family trou
bles, divided his estate, which at that 
time was valued at half a million dol
lars, with Me wife, retaining for him
self his diamond palace anti the. busi
ness, 3,000 acres-of coal laiiok In Car
bon district, together with certain real 
estate in High River, Lethbridge aftd 
Revtistoke. A "S§, "jjifev

During the depression in 1007 and 
1908, ifr. Doll asked his creditors .for 
an extension of time. His debts 
amounted -to only $20,000, and this was 
cheerfully given. He tard satisfactory 
arrangements with the bank, and com
plains now that the bank disregarded 
the arrangements be had made, and 
Instead of placing the mortey lie de
posited from day to day to meet tbe 
fifst dividend, it was used to Reduce 
a note, which was fully protected by 
certain real estate.

When the first dividend was not met, 
ep had been expected, the Creditors 
made a special audit. This was satis
factory. but Mr. Doll says cthat Con-, 
trary to agreement a snap jndgment

vid F. Douglas declared

tien on the part ot Canada
IAL ESTATE and LOANS, ish navy to meet present emergency

ànd eo -far as ■ permanent co-operation
was concerned-, people of the country
had a right to be consulted. He criti
cised the government for having for
saken- terms of resolution of last year 
by wMch it was specifically undertaken 
that Canada should "com* to the aid 
of the mothei), country in time ot need. 
He declared that the premier tried to 
becloud- tito issue by trying to make 
out that tie <Borden) wanted Canada 
to be Ipy^lyed to every little war in 

i might be engaged. What 
as that when tire British 
endangered, that Canada 

to the defence so that the 
would see that to attack 
ay portion of the Empire 
tog the whole Empire. He 
.foolish the contention of 
pit t that the Canadian 

be dragged Into every 
j The whole of the Brtt- 
|L, not itself called out per-

the home of his secretary?’' ' 
"Yes." -. :
"Do you know the date?"
“Well, you know it, Mr. Bennett.” - 
"Was it before or after the hour you 

had been to Mr. Crops' home and he 
had told you he had resigned"

"It was after "
“M*y or night?"
"In the dark.""

Mystic Hour of Midnight 
“What time?"
“Eleven or eleven thirty."
Q. “The witching- hour ot mid

night?"
A. “I suppose so.", - y
<3. "Who accompanied you?"
A. “I accompanied somebody else." 
Q. “Anybody besides this in

dividual?"
A. "Yes, jhe driver."'
Q. '“What's his name?"
A. "Jack"
Q. “Where does he belong?"
A. “At the Windsor hotel livery." ' 
Q. “What kind of rig did you have»*" 
A. "What rig?” .f * S
l). “The rig Jack -ij 

- A. "A do.uble sesp 
Q- “Was/cross wll

which

was secured, which very considerably 
embarrassed him. He was forced to 
assign. In the statement ot his as
sets, he says that one Item of 3,000 
acres of cool lands were omitted, which 
also very greatly Interfered with his 
business.

Mr. Doll assigned. - Since that time 
there have been two forced sales, and 
another Is advertised at the -present 
time. Mr. Doll charges too assignee 
and inspeotors with improperly forc
ing ilim to assign, and with certain 
carelessness In handling of his estate 
since the assignment was made. He 
estimates that the damage is some
thing like $250,000. ' .

i Ont., April 20.—A large ant 
ale - wedding took place this 
i in St Andrew's Prespyteri- 
irch, Ottawa,' when * Miss 
Louise, youngest daughter of 

Hon. Andrew G. Blair, minis- 
llwaye, was.united in tnàfrlage

of It
proposals as dangerous

tot on behalf of the 
wing to the premier 
a heavy cold.

tact, to set- 
the amounts 
a basis for 

The Can- 
fferent from 
: If a ma-

nohtotet
Campbell Gllmoi F- son I 

fr. aâd 1 
to well ,| 
-emony , 
:rrldge.i, -j

proposals were
the»., theand Mrs. JOhn G.'Gllmoi 

a trip of brothers iwho a 
as hockey stars, -tile cel 
irformed by Rev, pr. H<

The British
xvfllle' recommending a

cutter.'
mu?"

each coloi
ily be pee out its own

•N<f he- did
about. |t.

'Who toM you
T think Itivc that

“No Sgtoto».

witness, “that your tordsl®.s a 
of the highest eiiaracter, and>"c 
trusted, but that I was to lock 
lawyers and-demagogues. He 
considered eoiçe of the men who 
so deeply toterested in the Qppos

» straight party dlvillon, there being 
no belters.

The end came at 6 o’clock after- a 
whirlwind finish, the opposition offer
ing no amendment, hut Simply placing 
themselves on record against this navy, 
which was criticized today by Messrs. 
Borden and Bristol and championed by 
Mr. Fielding. The bill now goes to .the 
senate» The debate on the bill ended 
crisply, there being only three speeches.

“I wa» in IM: bg 
it‘for

Vivisection.telephoned me. stilting-me if I , 
like to go o)tl for a drhto."

<ti. "WasA? It rather to-te?"
A. "bh. I don't know.*'- 
<$. “Did Jack drive?"
A. "No, Thok drove."

. Q. “Well, go on. He drove m
town to the Arlington and you «
with him?" i. "4 

A. “Yes, we drove around-: 
while and then went to the govern 
buildings.*' '. 4

Q. “Where did you go?"
A. “To the west end of town.
Q. "What were you doing?"
A. ‘Must driving."
(1. “Just taking a wltirl ground * 

town for your health?"
A. “I knew Thom. It was a very * 

short drive. We were on Victoria and * 
Jasper avenues."

Albany, N. Y., April I9.-vFor every
___^________________ _ monkéy used in the experigients Which

-to the government as demâgogn-es "and led to the discovery at cure for spinal 
too s of richer and: w ser men who -were meningitis a score of Hve» have been 
trying to ruin the country " saved already in this state, and scores

The witness forgot the exact date of -of huodfeds will be saVed in the fut- 
the letter. It contained a reference ure- was the declaration of Dr. Simon 
to checks. - It gave no intimation when Flexner, Doctor of the Rockefeller In- 
Clarke would return to Edmonton, stltute, before the senate finance coip- 
Clarke told Seymour that In view of mittee-today-at tbe Baine-Goodspeed 
the present conditions, expenses would hill providing-for the appoistment of a 
have to be curtailed without "undue commission to investigate the subject 
publicity." of vivisection. Dr. Flexner added that

I The Premier ia Next tie. similar results are being obtained in

Rome, April 21—Today, April 21st, 
is the binthdUy of Rome.

On April 21, 753 B. C., according to 
Plutarch, Romulus and ilia .com
panions founded ' the Eternal City on 
the Seven Hills on the banks of, the 
Tiber,

To this day (In modern Rome) the 
anniversary is kept up with appro
priate solemnity and rejoicing. To-
A-ati i.Si.Vn KaIIm '-Af 4h-n 7-1 -1

SIR ERNEST SHACKL-TON
celebrated explorer, who wilt 
ture in Calgary next month.

ient it4r<r***frfrlfr*u* 6 * it -Cr* it it
- - "Cr -'ir' ' > -ft

i; Sir Wilfrid May Vikit Wert it

day -Abe bells of the old Capitol «-ill 
ring out -merrily. Cannon will be 
fired. Bands will play. 'there will 
be banqueting and speechifying, and 
the school eliildren will go'ln proces- 
sion to -plant laiirels on spots asso
ciated with Italian patriotic lierolem 
In -the glorious struggle against the 
iron and tyrannic hand of the hated 
(Austrian.

Today, then, is the Eternal Gftyto 
2663rd anniversary. And on this- date 
almost a sacred one to the mind of 
the historian of civilization—tor 
Rome, remember, was the cradle of 
that civilization of which we are so 
justly proud—on this ' date) tiiat Of 
the foundation^ of one of thé very otd-

Western

New York, April: 
'positional drop Ip 
tatoes may mean cl 
-kinds. Farmer* are

pient building. He asked me If I ft f:
would mind coming into his office for it it pit it it it it itit it it it it itit&itti

est cities to the world, tbs' mlhds of 
tie of Calgary will appreciate and un
derstand the feelings which .mpfit -have 
thrilled the breasts of the original 
founders of Rome.

History informs us that within a few 
years after the first rude; fort was 
erected by Romulus oh Mount Pala
tine, the city thus .begun was already 
of importance and magnitude, to which 
resorted Immigrants from ell -parts of 
Italy, and even from distant Greece. 
In a word, Rome, ln 753 B. C, was the 
Calgary of that distant time.

------- ------- o------------- -
NEW, CONFESSION OF FAITH 

DROPS THE APOSTLES' CREED

Members Must Pledge Themselves 'to 
Highy Life end Moral Purposes.

New Haven, Cohn., April 20.—A hew 
confession of faith, which ' drops ‘ the 
apostles' creed, and requlree'ho fortnàl 
expression" es to the divinity of Christ, 
has been adopted by the deacons and 
will be presented for adoption tiy thé 
Centre church ^Congregational) of this 
city. The church has strictly held to 
Puritan'orthodoxy for more than two 
and a half centurie», having been 
founded in 1^38.

New members wH> only, have "to 
pledge themselves to belief <#' a higher 
life and to- moral purpose».- ,The old 
confession of faith will be epread.upon 
the records "of the church as A- his
torical relic. The pastor Emeritus 
le thé Rev. to-. Newman Smyth,, a 
member of the Cale Corpora tlon., /-Corporation..

Bad Fire in Detroit

April 20.L-The dé-Detroi-k Mich.,
etore of Hunter &

to the a point about twelv<L800 by
started on the

an hour

which-:
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|1300—Ruys a lot in Rio k 
HI Mount Roya\ Terms Thia 
Ils a snap.
|An exceptional trackage buy ' 
^ Eleventh Avenue.

1600—Buys a 6 roomed, tuity 
■ fully modern nouse, rire piac(, 
lib living room, full sized base- 
»ent. Situated in Mount Royal 
I overlooking the city. Terms 
■n be arranged to suit pur- 
■Phaser.

Its 31 and 32, block 105, 
16, price $1700. 1-2
aiance 6 and 12 months. cash,

W. MAYHEW 8 CO,
16 i st St, West. Phone S24

ger 25 years experience ;n 
Western Real Estate. 

Always at your service.

An Exceptional 
’rackage Buy
TENTH AVENUE

tween Center and 1st St. 
W est.

50x130

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

Exclusively for Sale by

iid F. Douglas
lom 8. McMillan Block 8th Ave.

Over Bott’s Drug Store

n’t Waste Money on Rent
Pe are building a neat 7 
ned bungalow on 40x120 in a 

girable locality, with furnace, 
basement, electric light, 

liter and fine fire piece. Terms 
1 cash bal. $2» per month, 
and let us/feke you through

ie Calgary Home 
dieting Co., Ltd.

131 8TH AVE. W. 
one 1254 Jas. Smalley, Mgr.

LD. BENSON
eal Estate and Build- 

221a 8th Ave. E.
Buy

•athdoune & Fair- 
view Property

ar Bastend Railway 
Developments

Central Office
for .

iw Valley Land
iproved and Unim

proved 
and

gated and Non-Irri- 
gated.

Town lots in
gdon and Strath

more
ffice Phone 768. Resi

dence Phone 771-

FOR A

DICK SUE
THIS 18 THE BUY IN 

CALGARV.
Eight loto “en bloc" In wock 

9th Avenue east, cheap at 
|oÔo, easy terms. Act quick- » 
In don’t it will be the same °ld 

■cy. when the O. T. arrives.

yfeii

hoes Not Care to Mix Up in the 
Controversy Going on .

At Edmonton

tOR IT DOESN’T CONCERN 
him IN THE SLIGHTEST

He Says it Will be Impoaeible to 
Revoke the Contracts 

He Now Holds

( Special , to Albertan)
7 st. Paul, Minn., April SO.—'W"- B. 

Clarke, the promoter of the Alberta 
Great Waterways railway, who re- 

,nied to go to Alberta and testify inn 
tlc investigation being Made by the

conduct ef the 
-pvernment and legielal 
vince, was seen here *■ 

for refusing
t- iefere *

cUieill"

V.reetly*
H.,
■ -The troui)le has been stirred up toy 

H1,., noillleal enemies of the present 
• dminiîfrtt1011, I" Alberta," said he, 
-the present premier tand attomey- 
ecneral o( the provtnbe »re the only 
unes involved, as it wltt be legai’y im
possible to devoke the contracts they 
now hold. *■

The govermhent of Al-berta Inau- 
-i,rated a year ago a policy of guar
anteeing railroad bond Iftlue» to pro
mote the rapid settlement of the coun
try in this way the Canadian -North
ern railway and the Grand.Trunk rail
way were enable* ta extend their lines, 
their bonds being issued on a basis 
of $13,000 per mile. The Contracts 
made with these two roads were eX- 
netly similar to the agreement with 
my l-oad, the A" ber ta and Great Water- 

[ travs railway, with the exception ot 
Itfce amount of toe bonded debt. The 
Etireat Waterways road was a colonl- 
liation project extending into the un- 
I Inhabited, country north of Edmonton. 

I Cnlike the Grand Trunk and the 
J Canadian- Northern which were both 
1 old, established and- growing concerns, 
| it would be obliged to wait for the 

settling UP of tile country béfore it 
| could pay dtv'tiends. Therefore after 

several ineffectual attempts to interest 
the Great Terminals roads In the pro
ject. the government of Alberta agreed 
to guarantee a . bond issue of $20,000 
lier mile g} the Great Waterways road

I M"

Aged N«w*peper Man Dead

Ottawa, April 20.—Thomas Cham
pion. a member of Qto stpff Of the To
ronto Telegram, and one of the most 
widely known city , -spwipaper men,
died today, aged 68 years.

DOWN COM!
OF SPtJDS m N. Y.

| "‘ - »•- -ys-TeV' —%-- - -
' ■ «-Tr» - l

And it is Thought ^het This is the 
Beginning of a GfmrsI Drop 

in Friee of Feed.

Farmers are 
tupp'y of potitWif- ft 
cents a hnsbe'i,. whl- a ^
trice in many years. Other food» are 
«ko oheaper. As g réagit of Its -in- 
vestigatlons, the Jytttievfyean Agricultur
ist tor April 23, will ;«ay:

'A marked decline has occurred ii 
trices of many articlee.

‘Compared Itq the "tttgb point in' 
last year, the present market at 

Uricago shows a decline of 17 cents 
a bushel. The decline In com- from 

high point of last year Is 1-9 cents, 
91» oats 20 cento. In other word*.the" 
Fesent wholesale price of oats is 

-I “j per cent below the highest prices 
1 ° a?t year- Corn js off 24 per cent 

Wheat 14 -per cent. "These de- 
™es in grain are reflected in- mill 

Wheat bran to now selling at 
'-TO and $6.00 a ton legs than previohs 
ebest quotations, q. decline of. 121 
r ®ent- whi’e middlings have de- 
ined at New York points about $3 

'ton or 13 per cernt.
."W" cotton seed meal is off $3.00 

«DO, or 8 to io per cent. Cotton 
„ a fraction of a cent a pound less

Of aboli -January' ritortfc* a decline« about u per cent, gS
,- *0,atO("s have not "been so -low in
• s, wholesale price* toeing at pres- 
Nori0 5l> Ter cent lower than In 
!arrnmibPr last- A Vast amount of 
the, r! heIS to thçlr potatoes until are! * "mter ®r sÿflel^maTkets and 
at Jow glad to get rid of their stock 

-o cents a bushel, whr|e a year ago
a at5thlê*time.C,l^C8g0
» toÜ.°5etiler' fhdlcationa point that 
Place wu„m f°013 tirice, has taken
aiff eZj ? I0** 1”. m<i. ■ we
” expect the pri<t of to

The Most Legislation of th<; 
Session Has Been 

Finished

A STRAIGHT PARTY VOTE 
WITHOUT ANY BOLTERS

Ottawa,. April 20,—It to pos- it 
sible Sir WîlfrM Laurier. ft

* - O w---«wwewr jSSHBlIHH
tog the forthcoming summer or * ->ust before adjournment for tile «f-'cialmed%,50o"victims,"“to,"New "York 
autumn. _ Wertem members ' of ; * ^-notm ^ ^alto annougeed that Llty and the H,Klson Valley to two
parliament will .make a formal ☆ Premier Ruth^rforti would be the ne*t yeargf and which physicans would be
cajl upon him within a few days ☆ wHnese, and that he would he followed absolutely unabie to cope with except

Q. “When did you learn ^Thçm’s real ft and extend to him an invita- ☆ by s- Woods. P. J. Nolan, K. C, for for the discoveries resulting from éx-
mission?“ * * lion to visit the west. It is not ft\ the Premier, who has been renchediPer|ments upon animaJe, and that in

A, “After a whilq . he. went. down ft expected however, that he will ft Edmonton this afternoon l> • |flu the erneHment* iefl/iir.»-
xrfcth me in the cutter to the govern- ft give a definite answer at once, ft

The Route Map of the Canadian Northern

food to coa- 
Ouric," ::.uç cPRÿiderably tower than 

l twelve end eighteen
™ dlthough wti- *»"■ not look for- 

hw r»tora ,dit the phenomenal
’•it. eE tcn am1 twelve years

—l-H--hl???2thle week mBy i"

iyîf’saitis-efys

„ ^ . . . fall the expérimenta leading to these
Bennett spent a large^ part of the discoveries there had not *een a single 

afternoon battering McKinnon, in an instance of sufferiïfi of cruelty ■ in- 
(Continued on page 6) Ifllotcd upon the animals used.

-■mm*m

\y Into Calgary

The revised rout- 
trance ot the Ç.N.] 
was received by t 
their consid 
come before I

SeSSSAû
t“ c.i

- .«-«-«vm the Service-Berry country,
it -t The C.N.R. route map gives an ex- From

cellent Idea of the, country through north ■ 
which this road will pass after it crossing 
crosses the Big Red Deer river to the C.PJt. 12 miles north of

- 'northeast of Calgary, even showing the just south ot toe new towmli 
» sections it traverses. Coming from , thé g

Ti it crosses the Big Bed Deer river 
t seven miles above the forks of 
Rosebud river and the Red Deer, 

i follows along the south bank 
PJg Bed Deer river down to 

ke and turns southeast, follow- 
the Rosebud river down through

ley. From that point If goes - 
for about six mllfes, keeping 
mile of-the C.PiR. branch lb 
it follows sQuthwêst," and ' 
east, until It joins the G.T.I*, « 
where both roads cross. Ua 
and enter suburban Calga 
portant fact brought out

is that" the rally, ay d: <-*‘cr the
-country from the n g

: Nose Creek district, a vas m jp-d 
in the previous location, titet-gh a

l gtid lor of--that property was sold on the 
#- strtngto of Its doing so. It also dispels 

/the Idea that the C.N.R. will enter the 
% city from the north and -use the Eau 
h-: Claire lumber yards ati a site for a
: j-ststlon..........................

The rqed. runs five miles South ot 
,Jhe previous, location tmtil-it reaches 
Berry Creek. It is now some distance 

SP from Carbon.

N WILL 
OALOARY

The Celebrated Explorer and Lseturer 
Will Address Calgary Canadian 

Club on May 26.

Sir Ernest Bhackleton, the celebrat
ed Antarctic explorer, will lecture in 
Calgary on the evening of May 36 un
der the auspices of the Canadian club. 
He wlIV address the club at luncheon 
at noon of that day.

Sir Ernest Shackleton Is one of the 
most Illustrious of modern explorers. 
He has been within less than 100 miles 
of the south Pole, In addition he to an 
exceptionally able lecturer. Calgary Is 
fortunate in having an opportunity of 
listening t<? this celebrated gentleman.

LORD KITCHENER KNOWS OF 
NO DISSATISFACTION IN CANADA

The General Leaves New York on Hie 
Way to Great Britain.

New York, April 20.—Lord Kitchener 
sailed for -home on the Oceanic today. 
Asked about the rumored dissatisfac
tion In Canada over his failure to visit 
that country on his way from Austra
lia, his lordship said: T have heard 
nothing about that, and I have so 
many thingé' to attend to just now, I 
can’t discuss the matter."

RUBBER GOODS WILL ADVANCE 
BECAUSE OF ADVANCEWRUBBER

An Approximate of Ten Per Cent in 
( AH Rubber Geode

New York, April 20.—Rubber coats, 
boots and surgical accessories and 
other rubber goods will cost more from 
now on. The United States Rubber 
company announces today that the 
price of rubber wül. advance approxi
mately ten per cent. The reason for 
the advance Is the increased coot ot 
toe raw material.
,---------------------- --------- -

Spurned the Big Diotfem
Brussels, April. 20.—The jewels of 

toe late queen Marie Henriette, which 
were held toy thé creditors of Princess 
Louise, have been, finally give® up to 
her thé debts of toe Princes» having 
been settled out of the estate of toe 
late K ng Léopold.;' Princess Louise Im
mediate y Offered the famous diadem 
f- her r stW" Ifzthey would resume 
“ d’y re! tIor.e Beth refused, how- 
ver, Orle-s she would break with 

Count Matthachioh.
---------------a---------------.

Prominent Montreal Men Dead
Montreal, Que., April 20—Charles 

Morton,, who for many years woe 
widely, known In business circle* to 
Montreal and wee e prominent figure 
In local Methodist circles, died sud
denly last night et hfè residence. Cres
cent street, of heart tellure.

Hi



Jeffries Had 
Day of Rest

fiALGAE Y 
BY TA'

the Cheerful Wommciamento 
••Be-ytii" manager.

■ ne» Made the Single, Lonely Hit 
for Calgary—Team Leaves" for 

Caigary at Onee., .

"acoma, Wash., April 26:—Bert Hall 
] Fi ed Anr.'.e two ol the .good young 
chers on the Tiger staff, played the 

caigary batsmen to orB ,j)(t_ In today’s 
game, won by the Tigege 4. to 0. Clyne 
found the ball for a single in the 
third inning, but ft*» that tl/ne op. 
until the end of the g4me the Tacoma 
pitchers were invincible. '

Both had control gnd çere given 
almost perfect support, sp Calgary 
never had a chance to score. Only 
one visitor got as far ad second hase. 
Manning, the Calgary southpaw, 
pitched good ball. . Be gave eight hits, 
two of which were -of the fluke Order, 
but he was unsteady,- though unhit- 
table, In the pinches.

Tacoma’s runs resulted from com
binations of hits, errors, bases on balls 
and stolen bases. The brilliant fea
ture of the game was pulled off by 
Querney, the young Tacoma. third- base- 
man, and Mott in the last inning. 
Guemey came In at full speed, picked 
up Clyne’s low rolling grounder with 
one hand and shot it to first. Mott 
reached far out and scooped up the 
bal I, completing » sensational putout. 
Calgary left here tonight for the north, 
where It opens the season May 4. Car
ney’s team looks good to local fans, 
who predicted it would make a suc
cessful fight for the Twi-league pen
nant. Score: —
Tacoma ............................................ 4 8 1
Calgary ....................... .................... 0 1 1

Batteries—Hall, Ann Is and Blise; 
Manning and Stanley end Flanigan.

CHICAGO CUBS SEEM 
TO HAVE THE CALL

The Ptttsburgs Seem to Have Gene 
Back Some—A Yawning 

Void at the First Saak.

(By 'Dudley Porter)
New Tork, April 20.—Baseball ex

perts who have sized up the strength 
of the National league ’.earns, as the 
cry “play ball” goes over the country 
opc.itrg up the ;?I0 season seem to 
see more strength In the Chicago Cubs 
than in any other organization.

Judging from the line-ups of the 
sixteen clubs forming Fie two V;g lea • 
goes, the game will be full* as good 
as ast year but hardly as exciting 
an« spirited as iu 1908 which '.was an 
ex- eptional year.

Comparatively few new ztars seem 
to re developing while the veterans 
tec tr alntalnlng their old time class. 
INcvertheless too Brooklyn, Chicago. 
Cincinnati, New York and St. L-.niis 
teams of the National league show 
signs of being stronger than in 1909; 
Pittsburg looks about the same, while 
Boston and Philadelphia are- likely to 
retrograde.

In the American League Chicago and 
Cleveland are uncertain quantities, 
only to be judged by the stress of act
ual play. The Tigers, Boston Red Sox 
and Athletics grade up even With their 
1909 form; New York shows signs of 
marked improvement and St. Louis 
and Washington should gain—they 
can’t possibly be worse than last sea
son.

The Pittsburg champions cannot be 
reckoned as improved over 1909, and 
in fact may retrograde to some de
gree. So far, Clarke has not tilled 
Abstein’s pfece on first in wholly sat
isfactory fashion, and the Pirate in
field ia not entirely dependable. Some 
of the champions 'have reached their 
limit and will hardly bold the pace of 
last season, while an accident of Gib
son would cork the chances of the 
club.

Pittsburg may repeat, but the Pir
ates do not look like odds-on favor
ites. Gibson is the whole catching 
force and cannot be replaced in case 
of disability. The Pirate pitching staff 
is of the kind that win for winners 
—In other words, would hardly stand 
the gaff If misfortune overtook the 
club. As long as the Rock of Gibraltar 
—Hans Wegner—holds out the Infield 
can be shaky in some one position, as 
la now toe case, while the outfield is 
tremendously strong, If Clarke and 
Leach do not retrograde.

Pittsburg has an even chance to win 
again', but no better.

Reports from St. Louie, where Ed. 
Reu.toach, the Cubs’, pitcher, has- been 
suffering from diphtheria, state that 
the big ffeUow is now convalescent end 
will soon be on the slab again In toe 
Wind;- City.

The Brooklyn Nationals in additi' 
to improving their form in the Soul 
picked tip three corking - good .' 
who will likely be heard from 
the'eéaeon onde. They are: Catcher 
Erwin, with the Rochester clitb. last 
year; First Baseman Dankert, secured 
from ' Memphis, end Pitcher Setirth- 
berg, with Milwaukee . in 1909.

WILL 
TONIGHT

den Are Invited to. a Meet
ing ef the New Lacrosee Club at 

Royal Hotel Tonight.

.A .'meeting of the new lacrosse team, 
“The ^Canadians,” wHl be held this
----- ’ g at 8 o’clock sharp at the Royal

tor the purpose of organising 
tof. $be doming soason. ?

(Tb)a.Isthe new lacrosse-club .which 
.Calgary will have this summer, to 
which there has been so mnch mystery

The baseball population of America 
is' increasing more rapidly than tfce 
actual population of the country.' Fob* 
can ire grhwn and • developed -tnuch 
faster than-human beings can be feflfn.
It is estimated that-more than, 59,09$,- 
660 people witnessed bail,, ^srtSefc 
throughout the major and minor I .....
gués last season. vtiè attendance haefCanai 
increased at a rate of about twenty 
per cent, every year for the past de
cade. Four years ago a seating capa
city of tS.OOO at the Polo Grounds 
was considered large enough for all 
needs, but When they Increased it to 
34,060 they still found- themselves over
crowded on one or two occasions. The 
same thing occurred at Philadelphie 
where the new Shi be Park baa been 
erected. The fact that fans know they 
can get seats seems to make more of 
them go to the games, and the own
ers have found that out 

Aside from the financial part of the 
game the National and American lea
gues are about to starfr two most in
teresting races. Detroit has won the 
championship three times in succes
sion in the American, and the fan» 
in that circuit are working overtime

***6*r*A'6r'*66'»6* *■* 6 * *
» #
* Lacrosse Practice Tonight *

* The. Calgary Lacrosee club *
* will hold a practice tonight at *
* Victoria Park, beginning at *
* <:15. The following players ti
* are; expected te turn out: Me- *
* Dowell, Mil rose. Rose, Dune- » 
☆ mere, McGuire, Dunn, Newell, * 
» Ben Dicky, Heatherlngton, A
* Coulson, Ritchie. McDonald
* and any other players -who
* care to turn out.
*• - Dr. Kicks, president of the

JEFF IS PRACTICING 
ON THE BLACK MEN

It is Bélleved That it is Harder te 
See a Smoke After the Lights

Are Out.

’e Clancy has consented to act as 
[By,, and those Interested have 

pnva number of good men to act 
of the club. Everyone ln- 

orested in lacrosse is invited to attend 
this meeting, whether or not members 
of the City team.

Owing to _ the unfavorable weather 
last evening the first practise of the 

s was called off. The next 
practise will be announced at the meet
ing tonight at which delegates will be 
appointed to attend the Provincial 
league meeting on Monday evening 
next

(By Thomas Garrett)
New York, April 26.—Jim Jeffries 

iif is getting ready for Jack Johnson by]
* ! punching negroes as training partners. '
* | Fighters say that It Is hard . to land1
* ; accurately on a negro in fights at I

* club, will be out to watch the * bight, and, as the Jeffries-Johnaon
* boys' wtirk out, and Barney battle on July 4 may extend beyond
<r Colltson, the energetic secre- * j that timp when the sun drops into the
» tary, wig be on hand. A * Pacific, Jeffries is practicing upon
* meeting of the club wUI be <r jBob Armstrong.
* held in the Dominion hotel Frl- *! toftr ee will spar -with
* day night at 8:80 to elect the * tht,B°Bt°" fl«5ter
* delegates to the convention to * “ uefore

j—„ m. , j.2-sa&a.^gft2ft6,a:
■ * . the brunt of the heavy work in traln-

Footballs

MR. LOHR HAS SETTLED ON
HIS WINNIPEG MAROONS

And the Outfit Does Net Look to Be 
Very Formidable.

Winnipeg, April 18.—With the ex
ception of a couple of players. Man
ager Lotir has practically settled on 
the men he will tryout for the positions 
on the 1910 Maroons. About twenty 
men will report here today and judg-

The Latest From the Jeffries Camp

Forty-three book agents called to
day to show the big fellow a strong 
line of literature. The Influ* of this 
particular brand of salesmen Is due 
to the announcement made by Joe 
Choyinskl. that Jeff would train on 
poetry and literature, as Joe believes 
that such a battle as Jeff will wage 
against the big smoke is as much 
spiritual as physical.

Jeffs day was a strenuous one. He 
wrestled three rounds with Bunyan’s 
Pilgrim’s Progress and then took a 
ten mile jog over the pages of Bill 
Shakespeare. The big fellow was 
highly elated with Ernest Thompson 
Seton’s "Wild Animals I Have Known" 
but declined to even look at Dr. John
son’s dlctiimary, maintaining that a 
pug has a right to draw the Johnsoning from reporta of the good work of 

the new talent, #the old players will ,ine sometimes. During the afternoon 
have to hustle to hold their jobs. The he to°k great brain exercise with the 
present outlook Is none too bright for, Eye-Opener, which was followed by a

■f -, ‘-v imr .1 ' Til
DOC NEWTON—One of the Toronto 

pitchers. ' ■ ...

’ ----------------------------- ?TW7---------L-
at night trying to figure out bow some 
other team can beat them.

the opening practice, but the weather 
may change before Monday. This 
weather was something like that ex
perienced at Red Wing last year, and It i 
will' be hoped that better 
exist here tilts year.

Complete Roster of Players 
The complete list of players who 

have signed contracts and who are b|l-- 
led to reach the city ready for duty 
on Monday are:

Catchers—Anderson and Edmonds. 
Pitchers—Rosback, Miller, Spelter, 

Wilson, Cterzan, Farrar, Tommy 
Smith, F. Roache. A great bunch of 
fllngers should certainly be chosen 
from the above list. John Collins, -toe 
boy wonder of the Maroons last year, 
is expected along in June, and he is 
practically sure of a place, as he was 
one of the best men in the league last 
year.

Infielders—Beatty, first base: Krue
ger, second tiaee; Smith, Wyland and 
Reed, shortstop; Holmes, third base. 
Reed arrived in the city yesterday 
from Langdon, N. D., he coming up on 
Si» own hook, as he thinks he- can 
make good. He looks like the goods.

The outfield Is -titrceHajé, Léfir will 
hold down the ceiltié Tifeld, while Piper 
is billed for left again. The epare 
catcher may occupy the right side, 
l|Ut a çopple of Other boys will be tried 
out while Bond, the hard-hitting play
er of the team last year. Is billed te 
réport in June. Grogan, the star se
cond sacker, also can be obtained if 
needed, in June.

rub-down.
Choyinskl and Farmer Burns are 

keeping the hero’s spirits up with a 
strong line of classy literature, which 

conditions tt,ey paea t0 him at.the table, and al
together he Is shewing a wonderful 
improvement. Those wise ones who 
say he cannot stay and has not the 
wind are taking to the woods, for Jeff, 
to show the large crowd of trainers 
and rubbers the excellent shape his 
wind was in, quoted Gray’s Elegy three 
times without taking a breath.

0-------------—

Ing and he Is a worthy foeman. As 
trainer of Tom Sharkey and Bob Fltz^ 
slmmons, he knows every fine point 
in the game. Both Sharkey ' and Fltz 
always had the greatest- respect tor 
the big dark fellow.

Bob gave Jeffries his first fight in 
New York. Although he is getting up 
in years he is still strong .fast and 
clever.

In fact, he may be a little better, for 
he has attended to training Johnson 
for two or three fights. Armstrong 
has always been a great trainer for 
big men In the training camp he Is 
a world beater. Often I have watched 
the ebony giant in workouts with 
Sharkey and Fitzsimmons, and have 
wondered why he didn’t come near the 
championship in real fights. He used 
to fight several rounds a day with 
Sharkey in Spike Sullivap’s barn when 
Toni was traln’ng for some of his 
big buttes. Armstrong could handle 
Tom like a baby, blocking his swings 
and laughing at him. and punching 
the sailor whoever he wanted to and 
whenever he wanted to.

trial bout with AI. Kaufman, which. 
It is thought, would have been a real 
benefit to the former champion.

Jeff has many old friends who say 
a serious mistake will be made if 
Berger is al’owed to act as second 
and chief a (’friser in the boilermaker's 
cprner on July 4, for the reason that 
Berger, newer a first class pugilist, 
lacks the necessa'ry judgment and cool 
headedness. "Too much Berger" is the 
comment of fight critics who hope 
that Jeffries will beat the negro, and 
it ia not unreasonable to expect^that 
Big Jim will hold a similar opinion 
before fhe enters the ring.

Football Boots. Jerseys. Knickers 
Running Shoes. Tennis shoes’ 
Cricket Shoes, Tennis Rack. ] 
Golf Balls. Athletic Goods. ].'ir" 
Shipment New Goods just arrived 
from oversea manufacturers.

Alex. Martin
Fire Vmi and Sporting Good, 
231 8th Ave., half bik E. of p0

LOVE UP TO DATE

(A Sonnet in Dia ue)

He
I know I'd iove

>««j

raJ hqJ

Jins Took Day of Rest

Ben Lomond, Calif., April 20.-r- 
James J. Jeffries’ training camp look
ed like a rest cure sanitarium yester
day. For the flrat time slritoe he began 
training Jeffries took almost a com-' 
plete rest from active work. The train- 
era were .pleased at the rest pian as 
they were uneasy over Jeffries’ in
satiable desire -for wot*. Billy Papke 
ha* Joined the Jeffries camp to train 
tor his fights with Joe Thomas and 
Frank Klaus. He brought no sparring 
partners with him, as life expects to 
work out with Jeffries’ nslpers or even 
with Jeffries himself. Papke will not 
start work before Monday:""'’1'1

Jim’s Weight Is Much Discussed

New York, April 2#.—Fistic follow-

After Jack Johnson had given out 
the statement that he had secured 
Tommy Ryan as a trainer, Ryan an
nounced that he would not work In the 
Johnson camp. Therefore, Billy Papke 
has secured the services of tips irish
man to train end "handle him for his 
coming 99 round 'bout with Frank 
Klaus of Pittsburg, which takes place 
St San Francisco on May 14- 

The former middleweight champion 
Id still in good fettle ’ and his know
ledge of the ring will help the ‘ H I-' 
nols Thunderbolt” a whole lot. Billy 
claims that Ryan Is just the man to 
look after him for this bout, as he 

1 was a great ring general when he 
fought and was a fast, clever boxer. 
Papke will also have Ryan behind 
him If he ever fights Ketchel.

Easy Money for John Kllng
Reports from the west and south In

dicate a record breaking baseball sea
son all round. The Southern League, 
the Texas League, the American As
sociation end the California State 
League ail show great promise.

■Bp

President Lynch, of the National 
League and President Ban Johnson 
of the American League, are opposed 
over the question of allowing news
paper photographers upon the field 
during game» Johnson claims that the 
teams benefit greatly, by the advertis 
ing that the printed pictures furnish 
while Lynch contends that the playèrs 
are made nervous by the snapshotters.

Johnson issued! an order permitting 
photographers upon all the grounds of 
the American league. The fact that 
Ban is an ex-reporter, may have some
thing to do with his kindly feeling.

Oovaleski, the Polish pitcher who 
was discovered' In Philadelphia, Is said 
to he the surest marksman with a 
straight ball in the league. The other 
day in Cincinnati, Covaleekl made a 
bet that, if two men stood facing each 
other at home plate with their heads 
six inches apart, he could stand in the 
pitcher’s box and throw the sphere 
six times between their heads without 
touching either one. The Pole made 
good, but the two at home plate heav
ed topd sighs of relief when the con
test was over.

Connie Mack's Athletics are a puz
zling proposition this year. Many crit
ics believe that the team went way 
beyond its logical speed last season, 
and was carried along by its suddenly 
roused, though abnormal ginger. On 
this theory, Jhe theory, the Athletics 
should' fall ’ with a dull, thumping 
thud. Others think that the Athletics 
are a great club, only ie the chrysalis 
last year, and- sure to come down the 
pike with banners flying in 1916.

It really looks as if Mack had a 
powerful and well balanced club con 
structed out of giateriaJ that had been 
underestimated. His crowd will bat 
heavily, steal a lot of basqs and field 
in speedy fashion. The pitchers are 
plenty good enough to take chances 
on, and If there is a weak spot it is 
in the outfield. Watch out for the 
Athletics—they are likely to do as well 
as last year or even better.

Two of the most prominent fans 
this year—real fans, too—are Pres! 
dent Taft and Vice President Sher
man.

Kansas City, Mo., April 20.—John 
Kllng, baseball batcher, will walk 
across the stage at a music hall at 
Chicago twice a day, for one week be
ginning Monday next, in order he says, 
that he may earn the 3700 fine im
posed on him by the National Base
ball commission.

Kllng last night said that he would 
report to Manager Chance of the Chi
cago Nationals on Sunday and play 
out the season tor the $4.500 offered 
him.

Down to the Eastern

New York. April 20.—Among the 
eight players released by the Giants, 
Outfielder Kerns and Catcher Curtis 
go to Montreal, and Infielder Shaw 
to Toronto.

era in the east are much pussled today 
over the weight of Jim Jeffries and 
no other topic of the Jeffries-Johnson 

I mill Is coming in for so milch dlscus- 
J sion. Berger is quoted in tht west as 
saying that the big fellow will weigh 
not less than 225 pounds when he en
ters the ring. The belief Is fairly gen
eral bere that Jeffrie* weighs close to 
250 pounds. Ae his most successful 
contests were fought at about 220 It 
will not be very hard for Jeffries to 
train down 95 .pounds. Jeffries is shy 
as a girl about stepping on the scales 
In the presence of visitors and vlsi 
tors say that he locks himself In a 
room where he weighs himself.

The Royal Minoru Unplaced

Ppsom. Eng., April 20.—The City and 
Suburban handicap of 2,060 sovereigns, 
for three year olds and up, distance 
about one mile and a quarter, was won 
here today .by Bachelor’s Double. 
Mustapha was second and Dean Swift 
third. There .were fourteen starters.

King Edward’s Derby winner, 
Minoru, was favorite, but was unable 
to secure a place.

How Spike Lost Out

American League.
y Won. Lost.

Cleveland ..............    4
Boston ....................   3
Washington ................................ 3
Detroit .......................................... 2
Philadelphia ............  2
St Louis ............... j_............... 1
Hew York ........7............. 1
Chicago ........................................ 1 3

At Boston—
Washington .... 121 035 000—12 it 3
Boston ................. 200 601 001— 4 8 5

Batteries—Gray and Street; Collins, 
Leroy, Smith, Madden and Carrlgan. 
Umpires—Dineen and Connolly.

At Chicago—
Chicago ............... 000 006 000—0
Cleveland ............ 006 001 600—1

Batteries—White and Pay net

Basket Ball.

The B. B. B. B.’s and the Leaders, 
two local teams, wijl play an exhibition 
game of basket ball this evening in 
the Y. M. C. A. gym. The B. B. B. B. 
won the House league championship 
last season and are a very fast bunch. 
Tile Leaders are selecting a strong 
team, and the game will certainly be 
fast and Interesting. The game com
mences at 9 o’clock. Ladles invited, 
admission 25c. At 8:30 the 75 yards’ 
city skdmming championship will be 
pulled off, with a few other short 
races. The Swimming club Invites 
those interested in swimming to at
tend.

. Hlllhurat to Practice

London, April 90.—In his fight with 
Jem Driscoll, at the National Sport
ing Club, Spike Robson fell In the fifth 
round, his head striking Driscoll’s 
chstlr. A nasty scalp wound was the 
resu’t and at the end of the contest 
Robson was In bad shape.; This gave 
rise to a report that lie had been ser
iously Injured, but he has expressed 

desire for another boat with Dris
coll. ’ • -

Jeffries’ favorite pastime is basebal’, 
and he Insisted that this be included \ 
In his dally routine. It' gives him 
plenty of chance to race around, all 
of which will help him reduce weight 
arid Improve his wind.

Some people seem t<^ think that 
heavy work at this time will rob Jef
fries of his strength. But this Is all 
a mistake. He will not overdo thing?!' 
He iij not going to leave his strength 
on (lie roads. If the runs become too 
râtlfrùlng they wlli bfe cut down or 
cut. out altogether. Later on, when Tie 
gets within a few pounds of his re
gular fighting weight, the work -will 
be curtailed, and he will be asked to 
do only enough to keep him in con
dition.

Trainer Tommy Ryan Is going to 
have his hands full, according to the 
reported1 contracts made with him. It 
is now said that when Battling Nel 
son again faces Âd. Wolgast for the 
lightweight title, Ryan will be in his 
corner. Ryan wll! also condition and 
train Nelson for the battle. This. In
formation was given out by the Dur
able Dane In Philadelphia, after an 
exchange of telegrams with the un
defeated middleweight yesterday.

"Ryan knows more about fighting 
than any man that ever lived," was 
Nelson’s comment on the deal. ”H* 
made Jim Jeffries, Kid McCoy and a 
host of other pugilists. I am too old a 
bird to be taught many new ring 
.tricks, and it would be the height of 
foolishness for me to attempt te 
change my style. But Ryan can adapt 
himself to the circumstances, «ud 
when he has me studied out—and that 
will on y take him one day—he can 
teach me to vary my style as it be
comes necessary.”

Did I but dare 
dearly.

She
If you were brave, you would not

so.
He

Your lovely presence set 
aglow.

She
And yet it seems to agitate vou nji 

He
Nay—more than that! -Twill be 

death or nearly!
She

Your mood Is not indicative 0f woe.
He

How little of my mood you seem t,l
know? ■

She
Do you believe that 

sincerely?
He

Do I. believe? Oh, If you tvoud, but 
try me.

She
What 's there, pray, to hinder such J 

thing?
He

Should 1 attempt it, then, would tr, 
deny me?

She
Should I consent, and Cupid have w 1 

fling— ™
He

A thousand kisses could not •aey-’j 
me! "'J

She
All, this expression has the pope- 

ring!

you could lot, I

DAN McLEOti—The popular lacrosse 
and hockey player, who has consent- 

-, ed to act afe captain- for the neVvIy 
formed. Caigary Lacrosse team; “C*n- 

..adians,"

Scientific Miscellany

? s BHeKrtoHll Mefo^kilW

Sherbrooke, Que., April 20.—Wm. 
Agnon, 32 years old, was caught in 
the shafting in the concentrating mill 
of Eustis Mining company last "night 
and received Injuries which caused 
death.

Magnalium, the new alloy of alu» 
imim and magnesium, is made by m 
ing the two metals together in a i 
uum and then allowing the compouij 
to cool either in a vacuum or under i 
preseure of 100 to 200 atmospherei.

A curious practice of “suckingl
shuttles” has aroused discussion! 
among Massachusetts physician» 
Weavers in cotton mills draw the fil
ling through the small holes in 
shuttle by sucking with the bps, i 
it has been contended that disease 
germs may be spread in this 
Other medical men declare that ; 
g^jjflfypiust be effectively removedh 
tfie rapid' motion of the flying shw 
at work.

Locals
Today—The closing out sale of the 

Doll stock of jewelery, etc., commences 
by orders of the creditors. 3432-111

|r.c6v prude» I
:M notch. ar|k claimed.. to )r.re 3 
made quite waterproof and s; 
and strong as ordinary sin tes, so i 
they may be used for walls -nri ■ 
art#1 without wooden lathing. Ihcyl 
be bored, cut and nailed like 
They give a fireproof covering, tan 
great value for electrical insulatii 
and serve for the surface of walls a 
ceilings of all kinds, doors, bulkhi 
etc., to protect them not only 
fire but also from heat, cold, 
ness, disease germs, and vermin 
every variety.

LETHBRIDGE MEN ARE
TRAINING IN THE BURG

Chesty and His Men are Getting into 
the Game.

The Hillhurst Football club requests 
that all members turn out tonight for 
a full practice on- their grounds.

Lethbridge, April 19.—Yesterday 
Manager Chesty Cox and his ball toe- 
sers held their first workout at the 
ball park. Those out were Chesty, 
Mackln, Lezie, Pieh, Brogan, Engle- 
breteon, and Morris.

Phil Lezie Is rounding Into great 
shape and Is sixty per cent better than 
he was a few days ago. Lethbridge 
consider themselves lucky In * getting 
Lesle back. But for an accident he 
would still be with the Portland, Paci
fic coast team. While Portland were

Stanley Ketahel, who Is training at 
Woodiawn Inn, Is rounding into form 
nicely. Ketchel Is peeved at the stories 
which have been going around con
cerning his bad behavior here and 
elsewhere.

Incidentally it was at Woodiawn Inn 
where Ketchel trained for Langford 
last year when the flgiht was called 
off. There is every indication that 
their next bout In Philadelphia on 
Wednesday the- 97th, nil! see some 
grudge fighting.

Matty Baldwin Is trying to get 
match with Ad. WolgaSt.

Great Interest is being manifested 
In the outer#re of the McParla-nd- 
Weleh fight In London on May 30. l-n

As this practice match will be play- j^nth^rt co'lnmUslon * by ”lretog *WP°of world'ough/to be'^c'ded
ed to give the committee a Une on !tçmmlssicn^by belng by whl;lcr of th|s flght meetlng

sured. Teams will be chosen from the Portland «»«*> t°r Immediate series, 
following: A. Stewart (capt.), jankyn, •«* as he was the only southpaw c»r.

? A. Wakelyn, Cooper. Watson, Ward, rl.et *"< t#fe aeaeo° _s?rleB «P®"*1*
1 — ... __ . ■_ ______ ’ Q1 it Vio * tint» JViot- Via tra flrat onjvtVov*

Larry McLe*r« the lanky good na- 
tured catcher of the Cincinnati Na
tional league team, will be reinstated 
on April 51, a week after the’ opening 
of the ’ season, according to art an
nouncement made by Clarke Griffith; 
McLean was suspended tor infractions 
of toe traiplrfg rules while the tobm 
was at Soil Springs, Ark. He will re
sume play under a new contract, and 
a* >•- pay, bo it is said.

Catcher Charte}’ Moran, whe played 
last year with the Mobile club in toe 
Southern league, has Joined toe New 
York Giants. He has already reported 
and McGraw thinks well of the South- 
ener. Incidentally, the Giants now 
have the biggest staff of pitchers in 
tire National league.

It will toe at least ten days before 
Sam Cra-wforE tire hard- hitting out
fielder of toe Detroit Tigers will be 
back to the game. Crawford has been 
suffer!mr from weak ankles and upon 
the advice of his physician he itas 
taken a lay-off. Hughey Jennings, 
however, Is not worrying.

"Tire flag will fly here again,” is 
i.... Vv -iù’v

0
*> ■Jeffcon'Tooier^McKinney^Boothman: 8‘ ^at ttme.^toeyhad to get another 
Joss : q Wakelyn Yount Smallev Allen lplteher- *nà Lethbridge got Lezie. and Clarke. Umpires-Perrane and Mills, Somerville Counsel! Balden!' B,K ,ons c>' p|eh haa *» kinds of

Murdock, Stan. Wakelyn,, Camming, ,spead for 80 parI>" 1,1 the eea«,n- ™e 
Millar, Korto, Duthle. Parker and * b*cauBe pleh 18 ln *f°d «liape hav- 
Broughton. Kick-off 7 p.m. sharp. in* pla3'*<i b*'1 a" wklt*r ln TPaas

O'Loughlln.
Ak; Philadelphia—

New York ........... 000 000 000—0 7 2
Philadelphia .... 010 000 OBx—6 12 7- 

Batteries—Doyle and Sweeney: 
Bender ; and Thomas. Umpires—Egan 
■and Evans.

The National League,
Chicago 4, St. Louis 4.
New York fr, Boston 0. '
Philadelphia 8, Brooklyn 2.

- The Coast League
At San Francisco—

Sacramento ....................................
San Francisco .............................

Batteries—Ames and Berry ; 
and Laionge.

At Los Angeles—

Batteries—Hensling and 
Nelson and Spitsman.

At Portland-r
Oakland ..........................
Portland ..........................................

Batteries—Ryan and Seaton; 
and Murray.

0 8
3 9 3

Baum

If. 1 S
2 5 »!
Bfown;

t- 3 3
O' 2 0
Flatter

Swimming Race.
^nmwTeheTnsm'Td^tiebreiros VfCe furnl8h ^ i-P-S with the

^ ;late8t d°Pe from the Jeffries training 
—. .. Is wwking well and he has good con- camp ie p flat fizzle.

The Y. M. C. A. wtil held toe 75 a]*«P*?d The oply Uou-tteUevee in wide -publicity
Yards city swimming championship tola *“du]r ltnl°„pt]eher -If,I 98 10 hla gaining methods, and his
evening (Thursday) at 1:3» as * pre- J ' frl,nde fchat “ is Possible that
Urn Inary to toe basket bell match. ^ t^kbld®* *ft8r .Caltri had •** *" Berger’s scheme was framed without 
Visitors will be welcome. Admission. .«rahu.h.d W* kwowlw,*« consent Promoters
tree. | Left Fielder Brogsn has esUbUshed Rickard and Gleason, who say they
...... " " ■ ■ ' -- L^Mhbridll Hn^^,aRr^nXtabLwZnunha aPPreclate the tremendous amount of

,/”et:eTU,,ne the rigbt 18 «ceivin, 
from the newspapers all over the 
country, opposed Berger s plan,- it is 
said, and are anxious to have the

ng to fight for a yea: 
Now that McFarland" has him hitched 
up it Is a safe and certain wager that: 
toe Chicago stockyards lad will make 
the Pontypridd boy look like a se'llng 
plater before the tenth round of mill
ing Is over.

Sam Berger's scheme to make a few 
extra dollars by starting a news- ser-

89«9ltMOOOW09099609«9e090909900909000»09»900MNMI

Crist Bros. Cafe 
for the Best 

Coffee on 
Earth

90009000000099909000»990*9i

regular cyclone In practice, and Chesty 
says Brogan will be just (ire same in
the Ma) battle. ’'"wWfPmM ______

Johnny Mackln who is slated for eamps of both Jeffries and"Jqtinron 
second is going fast and rounding toto open to aU newspaper writers.

. Berger is chiefly responsible for tire 
absence of Billy Delaney and Tommy"

shape. He will have to take off a few 
more pounds of avoirdupois yet, and 
then he will be O. K.

Chesty Cox Is not going to let the 
responsibilities of manager interfere 
with his game. He expects to show- 
some new fielding stunts this year 
and will be In- the game for all he ia 
worth, both at batting and fielding.

The club expects several more of the 
players signed on to report .during the
treat day or two.

Billy Delaney and Tommy' 
Ryan from Jeffries’ quarters. It Is 
said that the boilermaker would ihave 
patched up his differences with these 
competent -handlers, who trained him 
tor his first fight with Fitzsimmons, 

■had it not been for Berger’s protests. 
Furthermore. Berger is blamed for the 
tiresome negotiations Which preceded 
the signing of articles and Is charged

. ; with Inducing Jeffries to refuse a

Modern Dentistry
MODERATE PRICES

Always
Opta

20TH CENTURY PLATES.

Gold Crowns, Bridge Work, Fillings, Painless Extraction ol
Teeth, etc.

We please People with out up-to-date Methods and our 
Moderate Charges.

We guarantee all Dental Work for Ten Years.
. Three Expert Dentists ahd a Lady Attendant.

We cordially invite You to Visit Us.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST DENTAL PARCT1CB WEST OF TO

RONTO, WITH THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED PATIENTE

3 Doors East of Post Office, 8th Avenue, Calgary 
BRUNER and DR. LYMAN.
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oversea manufacturers.
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love up to date

(A Sonnet In Dialogue) 

He
but dare, I know ,I’d ]ov 

pearly.
She

were brave, you would a, 
so.

He
'lovely presence sets m 
aglow.

She
et It seems to agitate you 

He
more than that! "Twill 
death or nearly!

She
mood is not Indicative of 

He
little of my mood you seem to!

you could love

wou'd, but]

would

satisfy

lis expression has the

Scientific Miscellany

malium, the new all-oy of alum-1 
and magnesium. Is made by melt- 
re two metals togethèr in a vac- 
and then allowing the compound] 
1 either in a vacuum or under a 
ire of 100 to 200 atmospheres.

urious practice of “sucking 
I” has aroused discussion 

.Massachusetts physicians 
s in cotton mills draw the th
rough the small holes In the 
by sucking with the lips, and 
been contended that disease 

may he spread in this way.j

Bites slates,now ' prefaced In 
A.car#», claimed to have been] 
,«luUe waterproof and at hard*] 
trong as ordinary slates, so that 
Bay be used for Vails and roots! 
gtiiont wotnlen lathing. They caa] 
fed. cut and nailed like wood.: 
igive a fireproof covering, have] 
rvalue for electrical Insulation,': 
trve for the surface of walls and 
j* of all kinds, doors, bulkheads!*
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THE PAYMENT OF OFFICIALS

Tin- city of Edmonton- lias led t'he 
ea). in salaries -and has securÿ the 
selvices of a gentleman to superln- 
•er.d the ' utilities of that city, paying 
tim a year. That is a lot of
money. It is the highest salary .paid 
to ayn person in this province. It is 
a largi r salary than that of any cab 
iDft minister in the Dominion of Can 
aja « ith the exception of the Prime 

■Sinister of Canada.
L ftiere ;S no question but a man in 
icntiol of such a variety of concerns 

as the Edmonton light department, the 
railway, the waterworks, can 

varn that amount of. money if he is 
F the right kind of a mail.

Tie interest that this action of the 
Edmonton city council has to outsiders 

(|,s evidence of the change that is 
taking place in the management of 
cities Edmonton, like Calgary, is a 
rapidly growing city, which owfis 

I practically all of its utilities. That toe- 
I ing. tile case, its conditions are en- 
| tj.e]y different from the cities which 
I had but little business, other than 
1. framing up the tax rate. The man- 
- agement of a business has got beyond 
I the amateur stage, and this is the time 
| (0T skilled, trained men. There is 
fciittle doubt but that Edmonton wilf 
I profit by its action. This man will 
I be much more important to Edmon- 
Iton than four men- at one quarter of 
I the salary.
I ,And it is the same with the legis- 
] lative part of the government of a 
1 city, as it is with the administrative 
' part of the city. The management of 

a city 1 stoo important now to be 
' placed in the hands of aldermen, who 

have not the time or the necessary 
training to fit them for the manage
ment of a large and thriving city. The 
business is entirely too big for the 
ancient system of municipal manage
ment. ,

That is the reason that the Alber
tan be'ieves that the city should aban
don the ancient council method of city 
administration and get the up-to-date 
plan of a real commission.

DEMOCRATS ARE GAINING

: The result of the recent contests 
across t'he line is -an indication of 
the tiringe that As. going on there.' The 

eteettins in tiië ancient1 republican 
i strongholds in MasbacMudsets and New 

Tort indicate very clearly, fh^f, the 
people have lost faith In, the repub
lican administration^ and that unless 
there is a radical change in the policy 
of the dominant party, there will be 
a general disaster at the next presi
dential election. There Is no indica
tion that the republican party is pro
fiting by these lessons and there is 
to probability of a change in the pol
icy of the party. " ■ • - -

' The people In United States are 
busy discussing the democrat nomin- 

i dhons at present. There they talk for 
six months about the actual nominee 
and three years and six months about 
the probable nominee.

Governor Harmon- of Ohio, eeëms to 
he the most probable nominee at the 
Present time. He has ibeeiV.ttery Stic- : 
cessful in Ohio and could probably 

i carr>" that state In the general elec
tion, which is much. He 'has another 

- Pleefion to .win to qualify Sor the 
Presidential nomination.

Mayor Gaynor of New York, has 
been mentioned. The last democrat 
President was from New York. But 
Mayor Gaynor has some distance to 
*P before 'he ig nominated. He is a 
man of whims, and moods andtpecu- 
Bar manners, and it -may toe found 
that he is in touch or out of touch 

' W:":1 the time for choosing ' a candi- 
l ^ate comes.
i Other names mentioned' as probable 
i taMidates are ' Governor Marshall ot 
J *”dlana. Governor Burke of North 
R Dakota, Woodrow Wilson, president of 
B Princeton University. And. of course, 

Bryan is always ready and wait- 
T k -v
J» 1,16 next election in United States 
g Proi#ises to exceed In interest any of 

16 intending elections in recent years.

--------------- Or—--------- .
WHAT the COMMISSION HAS 

SHoyvN

Though all the witnesses appearing
^etore the royal commission 'have been 

x °rable to the achtilni&tration, enough
Whence has 
them

beem brought out fay 
to condemn the government. 

re a$t°nisMng facts (have been 
ought to light already than during 
J debate of a week or more at the
Z; '"6' Here are a few of the 
rc'elations.
the ! Cark has cot appeared before 
that °mmlssion- The premier promised
Present W°UM be present‘ Minty was 
abE_ aDd auddenly departed. The
4Zn:fhtheSe <• ‘he most
gation 1 aPPenlng 01 the investi-
son for ithere certainly must be a rea-

*>>ibt ItiMtaLbeen shown toeyond si 
Btructed l railway çotùd be con- 
th-an the S°“e IaiU1°? dollars lew 

arantee, The estimate of Mr......

or 8omewhengin€er *** a mite
oneoTn leS8’ Tbe estimate of 

about thu & w* engineer» was 
'Madden i,,3™?' The evidence of Dr.

* •*' & G. w. itself was

■^E- "M°™

about $17,900. The province guaran
teed for 320,000 a mile. According to 
the estimate of Mr. Cornwall’» engi
neer Mr, Çlark will clean up about 
.33,000,000 out • of the construction of 
"the road. According to tile estimate of 
Dr.-WaddeH, himself, Mr. Claflfe wMl 
make 31,000,000. All Mr. Cornwall asked 
was assistance that would amount to 
3130,000 a year. But the government 
is giving what amounts to 3370,000 a 
year.

13). According to Dr. WaddelL it does 
not seem to have been the. idea of 
the promoters to operate the road when 
finished. In fact he advised against it, 
and opposed it very much, believing 
tbât'ltt might be many years before 
the'venture v.ou'd pay.

(4). Tbe company was less substan
tial than, people believed, and accord
ing to the counsel for the commission 
the A. & G. ' W. wâs a myth without 
any substance of any kind. It had no 
capital and' Its organization was a 
glowing example of frenzied finance

That much has come out from friend
ly witnesses. Other things have been 
brought out, but of somewhat lesser 
importance. Other things are likely to 
be brought out of greater importance.

But any of these four incidents 
should make, it impossible for the gov
ernment to held office any longer.

KING EDWARD VII.

The following is a correct estimate 
of the King of England as he appears 
to the average American, who takes, 
note of things over there:

'There is rot a cabinet minister who 
knows the movements of foreign na
tions half so intimately as Edward 
VIT. There is - not a cabinet minister 
who knows the desires of the British 
people half so 'Intelligently as does his 
majesty. King Edward is beyond 
ail question the wisest foreign minister 
and the most intelligent home secre- 

•tary in the world. The king's train
ing as a diplomat was very carefully 
'ooked after by Queen Victoria, -who 
saw that his memory was well trained 
and that ,1m war thoroughly conversant 
wfth mau.v "foreign languages from the 
days of his" youth. In hjs boyhood, on 
her instruction!:, the king was made 
to repeat to Ms tutor every night be
fore going to bed the names of the 
people he had met during the day and 
the circumstances under which he had 
met them.” x '

In affairs of state your man of tact 
will beat your man of genius mine 
games of' ten, and, Edward VII. is pre
eminently a ' man of tact, says the 
Washington, post. He knows the 
strength and the weakness of every 
European statesman, and- his greatest 
desif-e is to preserve the 'peace of the 
world and keep the balance of power 
correctly adjusted. It ihe were of the 
temper of that old egoist, his ancestor, 
George IÈ, it I» almost a certainty that 
the English people would abolish the 
monarchy and set up'.the republic.

Unquestionably the present king is 
the greatest prince of his dynasty. Old 
George I. was an alien on a foreign 
throne, and It is pretty clear that he 
hated the people of whom he • was 
king and would mot at all have regret
ted the episode had -he been uncrown
ed amt)-sphtF 'hac^^to JHflflover. 'His eon 
and successor was a bumptious old- re
probate, as anyone can see who reads 
Hervey. What an old egoist he was! 
He thought he was Julius Caesar and 
the Apostle Paul combined. Yet he had 
Tumption enough to give Robert Wal
pole license to govern England, else 
they would have uncrowned -him, as 
they very nearly did, in, “the '46.”

Of all the thrones of Europe, Eng
land has been blessed with most great, 
men for kings. The Democratic party 
of our own country could get a better 
Democratic platform out of the preach
ments of that old scoundrelly hero, 
Edward II., the greatest of Flantagen- 
ets, than William Jennings Bryan cam 
write, though -he. had the heavens for a 
scroll and the oceans for ink.

TO END WAR

ever, that practitioners in this special 
line carry on their work at some peril 
to themselves. They have In certain 
cases found that what .was a remedy 
for the iUs of others was a source of 
obscure and deadly disease In them
selves, setting up apparently. Incurable 
nervous trouble, which makes life hut 
a lingering death. The case Is some
what' analogous to what happens in 
the employment < of the X rays.' The 
public are familiar with instances in 
which: the X rays have proved their 
deadly potency at the expense of Its 
disciples, many of whom have to be 
reckoned amongst the martyrs of

science. Our scientist set to w 
elucidate the mystery as to why the 
high frequency cure dttpuld at times 
provoke disease. Prolonged experiment 
a,t length enabled him to isolate a ray 
more maltgn ln its potentialities than a 
"Whole fleet of Dreadnoughts, a ray 
which evolved and, directed by one 
who knew, might paralysa armies as 
easily and as swiftly,*» though light
ning had Masted Its ranks. This at 
least is the claim of its. discoverer. 
And 1er support of his claim he ad
duces the results of his experiments. 
Mice and rate were subjected- to the 
raj? The result was always the same. 
The doomed animal quivered a mom
ent gs though electrocuted, then fell 
dead. But the most striking experl 
ment of all had a horse for Its sub
ject. By a mechanical device, which Is, 
of course, a secret Invention, the dead
ly ray was deflected and brought to 
bear upon the horse at a range of -four 
miles. The results could not have been 
more rapid or more destructfbl if the 
range had been but four yards. The 
brut# "staggered as though dazed by a 
blow from some thunderous, some un
seen hand, then fell stone dead. The 
same thing wou'd have happened had 
,the range been doubled or trebled. 
And the fate of a horse might be. ,the 
fate of an army corps. The scientist 
who unfolded this account of his in
vestigations and discoveries sat in.hto 
rooms overlooking a busy street in 
the heart of the West End, a street 
famous in the literary history of Eng
land as the dwelling place in the past 
of intellectual giants who never oven 
dreamt of the scientific wonders that 
in. our day, are the commonplace of 
life. - Looking out upon the stream, of 
traffic, he told our representative of 
marvels which he laid claim" to be 
able to accomplish as the result of 
the discoveries which have just 
been described. 'Without moving from 
this room,* he said, T could destroy 
every living thin* you see in the street 
below.' And as he spoke he pointed to 
the mysterious mechanism that lay 
close to -his hand. ‘Nobody would 
know.’ he went <m. ‘who had thus 
hurried all these people into eternity. 
Nobody would even guess at tbe 
agency which had accomplished such 
B.ih.olesaie murder.’ This mysterious, 
this deadly agency 'has now, as - stated, 
been offered to the British govern
ment. .H it Is ail that is claimed for It 
the discovery places in the hand» of 
the government a weapon which, toy 
its potency, would make an end of 
war. For who would lead out armies 
to battle when an elderly gentleman 
sitting in his arm-chair with his feet 
en the fender could lay all the martial 
hosts low by simply raising a finger'?’'

EDITORIAL NOTES

Why?

There is little doubt but that Quaker 
Oats with.Its three hundred, hand» rerill 
get a friendly welcome "in Calgary.

The opposition at Ottawa rather fav- 
a demonstration upon the nav^l hill as 
they led pepole to • -believe that they 
would do.

And Edmonton was waving that 310 - 
OOO job at our own Mayor Jamieson, 
who resisted the temptation and. stop
ped right In Calgary.

And again, why was Mr. Clarke so 
very anxious to get papers from Hawes 
in; Toronto ? What were In those pa
pers? Where are they? What are 
they?

If Victoria park is not to he disposed 
of that portion of the park which is 
not used now should be brought to 
light and made serviceable for man
kind. ~

There is no danger of the Canadian 
navy commander having to retire from 
the bridge to consult the law and gos
pel before he limbers up the guns to 
get into action.

Every person connected with the A. 
& G- W., or any of its mysterious as
sociations, seems to have been forced 
to qualify as a private detective under 
arms all the time. '

Some people have the idea that im
perialism means getting the ’ Mother 
Country to do everything In the way 
Of the naval business for Canada and 
the Empire as well

J
The opposition at Attawa rather fav

ored the belief that real imperial as
sistance Is for us to pay the British 
tars to stand up and' get shot in our 
defence for the glory of the Empire.

We are indebted to a correspondent 
for an article from the London (Eng
land) News of the World, in which a 
description is given of an amazing 
secret before the British War Office 
for which it is claimed, that it will 
end war forever. Here is what the 
London paper has to say of it: “In the 
hands of an English scientist there is- 
now a letter from the War Office In
forming him tljat a discovery com
municated by him if receiving careful 
investigation. The nature of the alto
gether extraordinary communication 
which has elicited that reply from the 
War Office we are now in a position 
to place before bur readers, although, 
of course, we arc not in a position 
-to guarantee all that is claimed for 
it. The method In which the discovery 
could be employed for purpses ot. war
fare cannot, of course, be divu’ged.
To do so would be to make a present 
flo foreign powers of information 
which .po Englishman would care to 
see placed In- the hands ot a potential 
enemy,- ,Ljlte most scientific discover
ies, this One was due in some measure 
to an accident,, an accident which led 
to careful observation and skilful em
ployment of the data thus patiently, 
and, indeed, painfully, obtained. Thé 
electrical treatment known as the 
high-frequency method is now very 
commonly prescribed In certain ner
vous disorders. Many medical, me» 
make the treatment a specialty. And 
remarkable successes have made It
popular with patients and their modi- ^ the dayg go by amJ 
cal advisers. It has been found, (low- thought of the Calgary university idea

Without desiring to assume any un
usually holy attitude, a Calgary -person 
who listens to the‘rumbling of the un
derground- political world at Edmonton 
is glad that we didn’t get the capital.

And Lord Kitchener passed through 
the United States and created Some
what' of a sensation without giving out 
any more Information than that other 
great world’s strategan, Sirdar Ruther
ford.

The leader of the opposition in On
tario described the premier of that 
province as Oom Paul. Provincial 
premiers seem to run to that. We havè 
Oom Paul Whitney, Oom Paul Roblin 
and now it is Oom Paul Rutherford.

thé more feasible it seem» to be. All 
that is necessary I» the money, end 
there are enough people In Calgary 
with money to get the institution start
ed without very much delay.

The average Edmonton person some
what marvels at the enormous salary 
being paid to the new official, because 
for 31»,006 a year they could get Bonus 
Wagner or Tyrus Cobb, who are much 
more illustrious than this man Bouillon 
whose name cannot be found in’ the 
dope hook.

It is not the best possible adver-

Dress Good* Savings That 
Women Talking

To tell you that we have never at any time offered better 
values in good quality dress materials is in itself sufficient to 
create widespread enthusiasm. But worthy of special emphasis 
are these offerings, now that they are so seasonable. Make the 
most of them.

SAVE 40c A YARD ON THESE TWEEDS
About 100 yard* of heavy grey mixed tweed» for skirts, suits or Chil

dren’s wearables; R6 inches wide and a splendid wearing quality. Regular 
$1.00 a yard. Friday.......................................................%........................................60#

ALL-WOOL CREPE DE CHENES
A fine light-weight dress material in all good dark, shades. Including 

cardinal, brown, bronze, navy, cape, sky, pink, rose ard creme. AH 41 
inches wide and regular 65c yard. 9 o’clock Friday...........................42^/2#

NUNS VEILING—LOWEST YET
Here’s as low a price as we’ve heard of for 40-inch Nun’s Veiling of 

ail the finest wool. Colors of sky, helio, navy, pink and grey. These are 
extra special value at our regular price, 45c yard. Friday.,'.............30#

Tempting Price Tales from the 
Popular Staple Store !

Wide-awake housekeepers witl again have tine opportunity 
of proving the generous character of the values this store offers 
in staple merchandise, by shopping here tomorrow. When buy
ing, just remember that these goods were bought by our own 
foreign representative and represent the best possible value at 
the regular prices, quality considered. Extra emphasis then on 
the following :

All Pure Irish Linen Damask Table Gets- - Consisting of beautiful cloths In , - 
handsome patterns, with napkins to match. Exceptional quality and 
splendid values.
Size, 2 by 2 1-2 yards.- Regular 36.50 and 31.60. Friday.......... ..S4 50
Size. 2 by 3 yards. Regular 36 50.- Friday... 34*50
Size, 2 by 3 yards. Regular $8.50. Friday...... ..... ...................... $7*00

■ oniyi handsome Irish Linen Table Gloths-riln the most exquisite 
patterns. Size 2 toy 2 1-2 yards. Regular $3.00., Friday............. .-'-. $2.25

A large quantity of little odd lots of Table Napkins, accumulations • 
after a season’s heayy selling, are to be cleared off the counter tomorrow
” .............  ...................................... .............. ONE-THIRD OFF

Glass Towels, ell hemmed and ready for use 4tr-i'ed or tolué borders. 
Size 20 by 29 Inches. Regular 15c -each, Friday, 6 for..........................-65#

Six dozen only full size, hemstitched Linen Huckaback Towels; some 
with Damask borders. All are of a splendid quality and good value at our 
regular price 75c to S6c each. Friday, pair ............................•.-•••••-$1.25'

With Such Values as These a Con
tinual (t Clatter ” will be Heard 

from the China Store
The big China store on the second floor is one of the most 

interesting* features at this season of t!hie year. Cases and crates 
are continually being emptied and the wares displayed for lovers 
of the beautiful to admire at their leisure. In all, the China store 
is a most delightful place to “poke” about thèse days. Moreover, 
those who pay frequent visits to this section, are worthily paid, 
for there are little odds and einlds priced for quick-clearance almost 
every day, quantities too small to advertise. But note these for 
tomorrow : *
PITCHERS WILL “POUR OUT” AT THIS LITTLE PRICE

The trouble is we doubt if we have quite enough to go all round. Of 
course morning shoppers .won’t go away disappointed. These are in that 
popular Old Willow pattern that every housekeeper adores, and in the 
popular one and two pint sizes. Regular 26c and 35c each. Friday, ]_5#

WE’VE LAID A TINY PRICE ON THESE BREAD AND 
BUTTER PLATES

It shouldn’t take long (though the quantity isn’t small), to pass these 
all out when the price Is so small. These odd Bread and Butter Plates in 
Japanese, English and Austrian China in a profusion of dainty patterns. 
Just the kind women will delight to stock in their china closet. Regular 
$3.00 to $6.00 dozen. Friday, each ............................................ .................... 1264#

DINNERWARE PRICES CRACKED IN HALF FOR 
QUICK CLEARANCE

First of a,U we must tell you that these are just oddments, and include 
covered dishes, platters, plates, cups and saucers, sugars and creamers and 
salads. This is a popular blue convention pattern and every piece is to 
be cleared out Friday at    ....................................•••••• = •■ HALF PRICE

THE PRICE FOR THESE TOILET SETS SET LOW- 
VERY LOW FRIDAY

A limited quantity only at tomorrow’s price. Ten-piece toilet sets in 
an assortment of handsome designs and considered splendid values at our 
regular price, $3.00 set. ' Friday ..........................-,.......................................$2.45

A GENEROUS SLICE FROM THE PRICE OF THESE 
BREAD KNIVES

Many housekeepers • will take advantage of this offer and replace the 
old Bread Knife that has done such good service with one of these,. Made 
in Sheffie d expressly for the Hudsons’ Bay Company, of good quality 
steel, one-piece blade, with strong hardwood riveted handle. “Bread Knife” 
engraved on blade. Regular 35c ach. c*îA«a -

saving Brevities from the 
Dry Goods Side

And they ai e the usual generous money-saving propositions 
that are the interpretation of the word “Bargain” ; the kind that 
have made Frida)!- Bargain Day at the Hudson’s Bay Company 
a household word in Calgary. Make a note of these and profit 
thereby tomorrow.

Women’s Hosiery.--A quantity of black cotton- hose of flue quality, 
with a neat white polka dot effect. Regular value 36c pair. Friday, 25#

Ladies’ Black Lace Lisle Hose in dainty open-work désigna Splendid 
value at the regular .price 35c and 40c pair. Friday................. •—••-25#

Ribbons Run Riot—Again tomorrow the ribbon section put» its best 
value foot forward, and offers 11-2 to 3 1-2 inch plain silk, satin Dresden 
moire and p’aid ribbons at. a special bargain. Sure to toe a raid on these 
at the price. Regular IScand 20c yard. ^ Friday ........ - —.. 12Î4#

45c to 65c Laces at 25c---This is a final clearance of the remainder of 
those pretty laces we put on sale some weeks ago. Make the most of this 
opportunity if you missed the last one. These are fine White cotton ell- 
overS and very suitable for summer wash dresses. Regular 45c to 65c yard, 
Friday ......... «v. ■. ......... ....... ................. 255#

Hand kerchiefs---For tomorrow and tomorrrow only, we cut the price 
of these dainty handkerchiefs exactly in half. They are made with a neat 
three-quarter inch hem, of fine linen, end- are splendid values at our 
regular price, 25c eqch. Friday ................. .. ... .. ..... ....-2 for 25#

Belts for Less- - -Stylish patent leather Belts, In a variety of various 
w<tithe, and a good assortment of pretty buckles. Regular 36c, 40c and 
■50c each, Friday .___ .............. .. .....................................................25#

Elastic Belting---In.thttjy,different shades to match any costume, and 
at much ’ less than -usually asked. Regular $1.26 and $1-50 yard. 
Friday * .... ................................................... .75#

, Opera Scarfs---BeputifuMarge size silk and net Scarf» of exquisite 
creation», In a itpmÈsç, ot new shades, and some with the new gilt dot 
effect. Regular $3.50 to $4.00.. Friday........... ............ ................... ........$2.50

40c Whisks fojr JSfc.. -Thts is a part of a special purchase of white 
bon* handled Vbisïÿs^tbe regular 40c quality. An extra Whisk or two 
i5 a good thingie-atçitoome. Friday ............... ........ ................ 25#

A T* •A Tjrio o cial Bargains from the 
nishing Section

day’s selling t< 
ate getting a g 
splendid floor c . ^ ,
rom the timë the doors

Flalis have bevh made for a -.busy1 day’s selling tomorrow, 
" " keepers appreciate getting a good deal

more than their usual money’s worth in splendid floor coverings, 
alMiarids should be kept on the move if ot ' '
open. Here’s the good news :—

” English Velvet Carpet---About 300 yards of beautiful English velvet 
carpets in fawn and red grounds and a handsome covering for the floor 
of any room in the home. Regular$l.»5 to $1.05 yard. Friday...........$1.00

Wool and Union Squares---There are exactly twenty-four of these 
splendid rugs to go on sale tomorrow and no more. If you want to se
cure, therefore at considerable reduction an Ideal, floor covering for bed
rooms, try and be here ih the morning for one of these. There are a variety 
of handsome designs to select from. Size 3 by 3 yards. Regular $19.00 
ea3h. Friday. .......................  .......................................... .............................■••■$6.75

Wool and Union Carpet—These goods are so well and favorably known 
that we do not think an introduction is necessary. At least not to tbe 
well-informed housekeeper. An Inexpensive floor-covering that gives any 
omount of good wear and splendid value at our regular price 60c and 75c 
a yard. Friday ................. ............ ........................................................494 and 60#

You'll Pat Yourself on the Back In One of These 
Kimonas at Tomorrow's Price

You’ll remember we advertised a sale of Kimonas some 
weeks ago, but unfortunately we didn’t have enough to supply 
the demand. Those on sale tomorrow number one-hundred, aill 
counted, and 1-epresent even better value than the previous offer. 
They are made of Japamese crepe cloth in, a wide assortment of 
Oriental designs and colors. Beautifully made and full length. 
See them in the window today. Our regular special price is 
$1.50 each. Friday 9:30..........................................................95^

The Best Underskirt Value We Know Of Is Here
The popular ladies’ ready-to-wear section announces a brand 

new shipment of splendid underskirts for the new season. These 
were.bought under the most favorable conditions from the best 
makers in Canada -and we particularly wish to emphasize the 
splendid values these represent. One style in particular which 
we call your attention to today is made of an extra good qtialrty 
sateen, with one large and two small frills, made extra full and 
carefully finished to the smallest detail. You’ll marvel at the 
value for its a skirt you would naturally expect to pay $2 00 for. 
Any day at “The Quality Store”...,.............................. $1.50

A Remarkable Price for High Class Corsets
The Corset Department on the second* floor has 'never, so 

far this season, announced such a remarkable bargain as tlbese 
two below mentioned for tomorrow. These include two very 
celebrated makes, Royal Worcester and Bon Ton, probably the 
best known corsets on the. continent .and this sale tomorrow is a 
little cleaning up of odd' styles and sizes. Your sjze and your style 
mightbe here.
Regular $1.50 to $3.00. Friday...1..........................•.••,....95#
Regular $3.75 and $5.50. Friday.......................................$1.95

Quality
The

Quality
Store

tlsement for .Calgary to have its visit- the population, it would seem, is com- 
ors spending the night camped on the posed, to a large, extent, of government 
sidewalk on Ninth avenue unable to 
obtain rooms. Even Immigration Agent 
Winn is unable to supply the necessary 
accommodation without handling the 
immigrants like cattle bedded down for 
the night. „

The superintendent of Edmonton util
ities will find his new field of labor a 
great change from the great American 
seaport, Seattle. Down there one boosts 
lumber and real estate. In Edmonton

officials, manipulators, iobyists and, 
according to Jas. K. Cornwall, the chief 
industry Is freighting*.into the far 
north country, ’ j

Million Dollar MaaOnio Temple

Washington, D, C., April 20.—The 
contract for the erection in this city 
of the" million dollar temple of the 
Scottish Rite Masons was today j 
awarded to John Russell Pope of New 
York City. , I

LADIES:
The World of Fashion Demands

Of you to call on me for High class Ladles’ Tailoring. Suits, Skirts, 
Princesses! Plain and Fancy Waists a specialty. Ladies’ -.tailoring in 
all its branches. Workmanship unexcelled, fit guaranteed. Call or 
address

Mrs. Nellie Derrickson
113 Fifth Avenue West
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At spring housecleaning one is puzzled what to keep and what to throw away.

MARRIAGE madness brings
EVILS IN TRAIN

Journalist Telle of -His Experience 
With Matrimonial Bureau. . ;

London, April SO.—A correspondent 
or the Manchester Chronicle, .wno has 
been investigating yne phase of the 
social question writes:

Some three" or four hundred women 
want to marry me. I say It more In 
Borrow than In Joy.- - T do • not feel- 
honored, nor flattered, nor even grate
ful, for the women who want to marry 
me have not seen me. They are af- 

. fllcted with marriage • madness, they 
■ have fallen In love with a four line, 

advertisement, and they are ready to 
make fools of themselves over a per
fect stranger.

When X first set out to advertise for 
a wife I felt a particularly large slsed 
sort of a bad.. I thought of, myself 
trifling with the affections of tender
hearted, timid spinsters,, longing to be 
loved, and I blurted every time 1 looked

man to whom they are .giving their1 swered the advertisement of a “bache- 
confidence. | tor of means.1 A correspondence be-

The confidence I have received I tween the two was started, and sev- 
do not intend to betray in this article, ! eral letters were exchanged, together 
but I will quote one or two extracts,1 with photographs. The letters became 
which cannot harm the writers, and mors and more confidential, but, sl
at the same time will show the pub- j though the lady pressed for an ap- 
" ** " ‘ ' lengths marriue ipad-j pointipbnt, her correspondent invar

le softer ; iabiy made an excuse. She remained
lie to what lengths mari 
ness will drive, members of 
sex. -, ; • ■ ! uhsUspiclous, however," until one mor-

Huiber and Pathos j nine she received pn impudent de-
One of the letters I received was man4 tor *250, the price of her let- 

edged with black, and in it the writer ; terS, - with the threat that unless the 
informed me that as her husband had money was forthcoming the letters 
beep dead a few weeks, "I thought I j woifld be circulated among her ac- 
would like to correspond with a gen- quaint* nces. Her oBvloue course was 
tleihàn, as 1 do feel a bit lonely.” The,to place the letter in the hands of -the 
lady eloo announced that she was ' Police, but the fear of -those letters 
“very well educated and fit to go Into getting into other hands drove her to 
the beat society," but unfortunately desperation, and she foolishly paid 
her composition and grammar gave money.
the tie to her assertion.

Another lady, gifted with a sense of
The snares of the matrimonial ad

vertise* are not laid solely for worZm
humor. Informed me that since the wlth private means. Many yoking girls 
appearance ,çf my advertisement a hâve made the acquaintance of plane- 
small voice had been constantly bid- iMe men Who dangled a wedding-ring 
ding her write to me. I cannot .give before their eyes. The acquaintance

a woman In the face. That wsa before the wljole of her letter, bût I am con- bas led to betrayal and desertion.
MyXth rnVomeu ^ re-^ 18 a ver>' °**"»** **>- 

ceived a shock, and I am living in 
constant fear of being carried Off and

vinced She is a
! Two other correspondents—one
trained nurse and the other a -lady

married against my will.
. At first I interviewed several ladies 

and explained the situation to them.

Gentleman Abroad
Last week I hinted at the use of

_ . matrimonial advertisements by deal-
doctor—caused my susceptible heart ere in the white slave, traffic. Girls 
to qu cken it* beats; a^a widow of eqpeci.Hy orphans an* without

______________________ ______  »=>- with ,an income ofJfjNM yew.- Mend. t0- whom they" «STturn for
But never again. It is not nice to bej j18^ her ^ttjfcc-tlons. Jy ffigp tfrer- youftg aévfcce, frhoulft beware’- of the man 
informed by an angry woman of t!?e ■ 7* with, residence abroad. A favorite
your defects, physical and mental. ! Photographs, Wrote cmê<* dr Q|o6t these marriage sharps is t<
The average woman is very obser- charming letters I have ev#/received; offbfr**iie'Inducement of a hoæyraooi 
vant, and I have had pointed out to am* a young girl, who had lost her on continent. The girl Is informel 
me deficiencies in my composition 1 parents, laid bare her heart on paper, that • a marriage in England with a 
had never suspected. Also. I hove beep am» comp*; *4 a_ touchly|;^llty^ dpcu-, foreigner le illegal, and she Xm lured 

V told with emblasts that -I 'ani posttiVe- menu, the cry of a soul *ssekftfg sym- ’ t0 the continent and Condemned to a 
Xjp the last man in the world any de- pat by rather than the call of a WO- ^ tjfe of shame.
cent-minded woman would stoop to man desiring a mate. I Another type of marriage-monger to
marry ; and if it were not fbr the tew | Some of the letters were like de- be avoided is the man who wishes to 
hyrdred letters in feminine hand- mauds for payment short, sharp and borrow money on the strength of hi» 
writing now lying in my desk await- peremptory. “Please forward partfeu- engagement. 5fe wants a matter of 
ing return to their senders, I should lars of yourself to the above address, $500 to complete a big deal. In ordi- 
hesltate to approach any woman out- when they will be conaldered/There nary circumstances a woman would 
side a lunatic asylum or an institu- were several epistles like that, and be able to see through the whole mis-
tlon for thé blind. And even from they sent a" shiver down my spine, erable business, but in matters matri-
tbese letters I can get but little con- There was a hen-pecking touch about moulai they seem to lose their heads
solation, for to the writers I am mere- those letters which made me glad I and to play Into the hands of clever
ly a letter and a number at the end of 
an advertisement.

Three Kinds of Letters 
The letters I have received may be 

classified Under three heads—the lar
ky letter, written in a spirit of adven
turous fun; the business letter, com
posed with a view of financial Im
provement ; and the pathetic letter, 
written by a lonely girl pining for 
sympathy and companionship. But 
while these letters differ even as their 
writers differ, they are" all extremely 
foolish. All the women and girls -have 
signed their names, and with one ex
ception given their full addresses to 
a stranger, in whose hands they have 
placed the potrer Of Heartless black
mail. The letter written tn thought
less fun may give the writer months 
of anxiety and suffering; and I am 
prepared to take all, the censure that 
my methods. may call down upon me 
If I could be the means of conveying 
a warning to women and girls who 
wou-ld answer a matrimonial adver
tisement as they would apply for a 
situation. If they must answer the 
advertisements, let. them follow the 
example of one of my correspondents 
and give the G. P O. as their address 
until they know something about the

was known only as a letter and a rogues who prey on the weaknesses of 
number. ; women.

One thing I noticed was that nearly I The pathos of the marriage market 
all the young and presumably pretty lies in a woman's natural desire to 
girls bad no fortune but their faces, justify her existence. . she is handi- 
whUe ladies oyer SO up to B2 talked capped by the law» governing sex re- 
Insinuatingly of “private means." One unions, and by the Met that the wo- 
mlddle-aged lady with $1000 a year men considerably outnumber the 
gave me a fright. She nearly had me men. If she suppresses her instincts 
married by post. SJie considered that and remains a spinster her life is 
we could manage nicely on our com- shadowed by the knowledge that an 
blned means, arranged how many ser- unmated woman is a women spoiled, 
vants we should; ;keep, where we and if. she responds to her instincts 
should live, and pointed out where we fregsrdlees of consequences She re- 
could economise. That lady did not so celves the world s cold shoulder.

Women who answer matrimonial 
advertisements are between the devil

much want to marry me as to man
age me. *

Blackmail Common
If women would only realise that

of splnsterhood and the deep sea of 
marriage mongerfng. They are pre- 

not one in twenty of the matrimonial pared to dip blindly into the matrl- 
adverttaements are genuine, they monial basket and trust to lu^fc to
would hesitate before placing them- draw a prise.
selves In the hands of any men who 
cared to spend a few shillings on a 
newspaper advertisement.

Lest it may be thought that I am READS 167,000 PAGES EVERY vfad 
exaggerating the danger of answering car
these advertisements, let me give! a 
case, the facte of which I have per
sonally investigated. A spinster lady 
on the shady side of thirty, and pos
sessing a comfortable Income, an-

Accounts
Opened for business men on favorable terms. 

Loans made to responsible parties.

YOUR account is invited.

The Bank of British North America
rst art.Taman 1836

CALGARY BRANCH: G. F LAING, MANAGER.

And that wqy Mes misery and the 
divorce court.

A new town located on the Langdon Branch of the C.P.R. and the 
. Oyand Trunk survey.

A good chance her* for a 
Hotel and Doctor, and all of those :

This locality is populated by a fine class of people who are making 
money, and there Is no question but what it Is the -best proposition in 
Southern Alberta.

Bos HENRY KURTZ, Jr, Beiaeker, regarding particulars.

■ » '

Literary Man Estimates Average 
Amount of Reading Necessary 

Be Up-to-date

I am a poor ‘literary” man, who is 
hard put to earn a livelihood with his 
pen, writes W. W. Whitlock in the 
New York. Evening Post. In addition 
to writing, however, there Is a certain 
amount of reading I must absolutely 
do in order not to get hopelessly out 
of date. Like Dr. Cook, 1 have re
duced this baggage to a minimum, but 
there still remains an appalling 
amount to carry to the goal.

I have made a calculation of what I 
must read during the comltng year, and 
this is the result: Fifty current novels; 
averaging too pages each, or 30,000 
pages ip ail; 15 magazines -monthly, 
averaging together 4600 book pages 
monthly, or .64,000 pages yearly ; 25 
standard works, averaging at least 
500 pages each (see Dickens’ works), 
or 12,500 pages In all; three news
papers daily (except Sunday), approxi
mating 100 book pages daily, or 35,000 
pages yearly, W0 rejection slips (en 
underestimate) from editors, approxi
mating 100 book pages; two personal 
letters each- day (including bills end 
eviction notices), approximating 1600 
pages yearly; subway and street car 
advertisements (from which 1 obtain 
Mom), 7300 pages yearly; add an
other 7300 pages of magazine adver
tising.

To -the foregoing add 10,000 pages 
of miscellaneous reading, such as elec
tric signs. „ billboards, theatre pro
grams, etc. The final total of all this 
reaches the appalling sum of 167,000 
pages year’y! Estimating 400 words 
to’tha pass, we obtain 07,066,000 
words, which my poor eyes must pass 
oser during the year. And this takes 
no account of book. In foreign laq
uages, of which I am extremely fond; 
or of my fiancee s letters, -which are 
dally growing longer.

And this must be done before $ be
gin to earn a living.

PRISONS - xSL

ARE COMFORTABLE

Amusing Story of Criminal Who Re- 
-fused to Escape

Paris, April 20. — We have it on 
good authority that the way or trails* 
greasers is -hard. But it does not ieem 
to have any overpowering terrors for 
the average French lawbreaker. In 
England, once one gets into the 
dutches of the law, very little acpoinrt 
is taken of sentiments. Stern, Impla
cable justice is all that evildoers have 
any right to expect, and as a rule, 
it le all they receive. English prisons 
and penal colonies are run on sever*, 
unsympathetic lines, and no excessive 
Indulgence is shown towards their in
mates. This is as it should be. But in 
France different notions seem to pre
vail as to the treatment of criminals, 
with the result that the prison does 
not inspire the wholesome dread It 
does in England. Take the case of 
Duez, the official liquidator, who ad
mits having swindled the French re
ligious orders out of something -like 
£466,000. Although he is now under 
arrest, and- may be sentenced to four 
or five years' detention, that unwel
come prospect does not appear to fin 
him with uneasiness or melancholy. 
Not for him the head or the heart 
bowed down! As be passes along the 
corridors of the palace of justice on 
his way to the cabinet of the examin
ing magistrate, his former lady friend* 
salute him with a nod and a smll* 
and -the courtly receiver, with all tin 
Frenchman's proverbial gallantry 
bows over their -hand and imprints a 
kiss upon it Other acquaintances— 
perhaps accomplices—shake hands 
with ; the peccant receiver, and make 
inquiries as to his health, and the 
delinquent assures them with a smile 
that he never slept so well in his life 
as since he was locked up.

The Duez Case 
Journalists' and photographers tum

ble over one another in their eager
ness to interview or snapshot Duez 
before he disappears, with his guards, 
through the door of the magistrate’s 
cabinet, and file dishonest official, 
who confesses to making away with 
nearly a quarter of a million belong
ing to others, laughs prodigiously, 
and tells the men with the cameras 
that he will " charge them five francs 
a picture. Why this inconscience, 
this cynicism, t-hls absence of shame 
or regret for the most impudent and 
extensive series of frauds that 
Frenchmen have known since Pa
nama? I» it because, as a|. Barthou, 
the minister of justice, himself ad
mits, that there “is something rot
ten in the French magistracy?” Or is 
it due to the impunity With which 
evildoers in this country, provided 
they have enough Influence in high 
places, escape the punishment t-hey 
rightly merit? Even when sentence Is 
pronounced and the culprit is taken 
off to Jail, money • pan do a lot to 
soften his incarceration. Cases are 
known in which criminals in French 
prisons were able to bribe their 
warders to smuggle in from their 
friends outside delicacies which find 
no place in the ordinary prison fare. 
Fowl, roast beef, meat extract, wine 
and brandy were obtained in this 
way, although the Introduction' of 
these luxuries was a distinct breach’ 
of the prison regulations

Fresnes is notorious for its “hos
pitality," and- so agreeable is a so
journ there that many criminals, at- 
the approach of winter, regularly ar
range to get locked up until, it 1* time 
to come out into the balmy air of 
springtime and the genial sunshine. 
Less than three months ago, the story 
goes, a new- prison in France was 
opened to receive its test prisoner,, 
penteiiced to six months' detention 
'The new estab ishment had cost near
ly £-46,000 to build and equip, but un
fortunately the prison budget made 
no allowance for the warders and their 
“guests.’

Prisoner Fond of Jail
The governor finally solved the di

lemma by deciding that a policeman, 
who was married, should take up -his’ 
quarters in the -prison and serve the 
prisoner with his meals. But after a 
few days the policeman got tired of 
this. The profit he made on the ar
rangement was very small, and in a 
confidential tone -he confided to the 
prisoner that, If he cared to take 
French leave, he would see that every 
facility was given -him to do so. But 
hie charge quick’y reassured him on 
the point.

‘fm right here,’’ he said. ■‘Your 
wife is an excellent cook. You are 
all very kind to me. This is a nice, 
new prison. I haven't been so well 
off for a long time. You don't catch 
me running away. W-hat’e more, if you 
discharge me ,I'1I jolly soon be back ” 

Then the chief warder tried to- per
suade the prisoner that he would 
be well advised to make -himself 
scarce. -But he might as well have 
saved himself the trouble, for he 
met with no more success than the 
policeman. AU the doors and win
dows of the prison were left wide 
open. He was given permission, be 
was even- asked to go for a walk, in 
the -hope that he would disappear for 
good. He thanked his jailers, and 
several times went for a stroll round 
title neighborhood. But he always 
returned again in time for his meals 
One night last week, however, he met 
an old fflend when he was out, and 
after a glass or two’ of wine they 
found so many things to talk about 
-that It was $ o'clock in the morning 
when the “prisoner” returned to -bis 
lodgings- But although he hung on 
to the bell, and rung for a'l he was 
worth, no one came to the prison gate. 
At test the policeman opened a win
dow and shouted angrllty :

"If you don’t be gone. I'll fire on 
you!"

The lodger took the hint, but at 6 
o-’clock he was back again, and -his 
guardian -had to comply with his re
quest .to -be admitted to his cell. How 
‘he affair will end I can not tell, but 
it is said- that the sub-prefect is se
riously thinking of offering the ‘‘pris
oner’’ a louis to go elsewhere for his 
food and lodging.

FRIDAY'S EARLY MORNING 
SPECIALS AT 9*

New Ginghams, fine quality, fast 
colors, checks, stripes and pl&ids, color 
combinations of sky and white, pink 
and white, black and white, navy and 
white, etc. If you want some nice stuff 
for children’s dresses see these. Friday, 
on Sale only from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, at, 
per yard .............................................  9*

FRIDAY’S MORNING SPECIALS 
AT 9* A YARD.

Cretonnes—10 pieces of pretty cre
tonnes, in very pretty colorings, rich 
designs, shades of red, green, fawn, 
blue, terra cotta, pink, etc. We place 
the entire lot on sale Friday morning 
only from 9 a.m. to 12 noon at, per yd. 
.. • • ......................................................*..............9c

Towelling — Heavy towel
ling for kitchen use, * pure 
linen ; for hard wear it can't 
be beaten anywhere. Extra 
value, Friday, per yard 9*

Laces — Fine val. laces or 
torchon qualities in inser
tions or edgings, beautiful 
fine makes. Reg. prices 12 1-2 
to 15c a yard. On Sale Friday 
at, per yard.......................9*

Ribbons — In qualities of 
satin or silk taffeta, rever
sible qualities, all colors ; reg. 
12 1-2c a yd. On Sale Friday 
at, a yard  .............. 9*

Fancy^ Braids for dress 
trimmings, ideal for kiddies’, 
"dresses, different color com
binations, made of mohair 
and silk mixtures, all colors. 
Reg. 12.1-2c to 15c. On Sale 
Friday, at, a yard.......... 9f

Canton Flannel, unbleach
ed or bleached, nice weight 
and very extra value. On 
Sale Friday at, a yd. ...

White Cotton — Bleached 
or unbleached, excellent val
ue for the good quality of it.
Special Friday at, a yd. 9<

Embroideries in select new 
styles, edgings excellent 
qualities ; if vou want values 
get here Friday. Reg. 15c.
Friday only.....................9ÿ
r

Apron Girighams at
Just imagine, apron 

ginghams in blue and 
white checks and 
stripes, just what you 
need for house aprons, 
a full yard wide. Fri
day Morning Special at, 
a pard.......................9*>

Colored Muslins - In dain
ty floral designs, choice qual
ity, very stylish patterns and 
correct colorings. Reg. 15c a 
yard. On Sale Friday at, per 
yard.....................................9c

White Flannelette, firm
quality, pure white, bleached. 
Take a tip from us and supp
ly your needs tomorrow, the 
price is going up very soon. 
Friday Special at, a yd. i)c

Curtain Scrim in cream - -il
ly, one yd. wide, lace stripe 
effect, very extra value. On
Sale Friday at, a yard.. 9<*

Prints -- .We offer \,,u 
limited quantity of odds and 
ends in some good prints. 
Reg. 15c, to be closed ont
Friday at, a yard.......... 9c

NATURAL PONGEE SILKS, FRI
DAY, 35* A YARD.

Regular value always 50c a Yard.
Fifteen pieces of natural color pongee 

silks for coats, dresses, etc. These fab
rics are unrivalled for wear and general 
utility, seldom indeed can you buy such 
silks as these for the money. Regular 
50c. On Sale Friday at, per yard 35*

WOMEN’S BLACK PARASOLS AT 
65*.

On Sale Friday only, worth $1.00.
500 only Women’s Parasols in black 

only, elegant natural wood handles, 
pearl or horn handles, steel frames and 
choice cloth coverings. The rain will 
soon be hefe, so here is your chance. 
Real values $1.00 each. Special Value, 
Friday only .......... ..................... . 65*

Gigantic Closing Out Sale of all Dress Goods, Silks, 
Linings, and Dress Trimmings

Every yard of dress goods, silks, linings, etc., to be cleared out, a real genuine clear
ance sale of all these goods. Owing to our growing ready-to-wear business we are compelled 
to clear out all dresk fabrics to give our ready-to-wear department more space. Every yard 
and every piece subject to huge reductions in price.

ALL DRESS FABRICS REDUCED. WE
MUST CLOSE THEM OUT AT ONCE.
Colored Panamas, all wool, all colorings. 

Regular 50c. Closing Out Price, per yard 
...................................................... 35*

Colored Mohairs, in two tone effects, 
checks, plaids and self colors, all shades to 
select from. Regular 40c. Closing Out Price,
per yard   30*

. < , a»iroff »i
Light Tweeds, injure wool goods, checks , 

and stripes, new arrivals, too, elegant for 
dresses. Reg. 40c to 65c. Closing Out Price, 
per yard . .T.’v................................   25*

Fancy Mohairs, in solid colors, checks and 
stripes, a fine lot of materials for dresses. 
Regular 50c. Closing Out Price, .. 37 1-2*

Shadow Stripes, in lovely Colors, all new 
materials and r/ery yard pure wool, just 
what you need for a new dress. Reg. 75c a 
yard. Closing Out Sale Price, per yard 55*

All Other Dress Goods, not advertized, we 
will allow discount of 15 per cent, off regu
lar prices.

Flannelette Blankets in white or grey,1 No.
1 quality, no seconds here, colored borders, 
all sizes and all are reduced.
10- 4 size. On sale at  .................. 81.00
11- 4 size. On sale at ..................$1.30
12- 4 size. On sale at ..........................  $1.60

For Choice Pillows Read.
Art Pillows for beds, full sizes, soft quali

ty, all reduced in price.
Regular $1.00, now ............................. $ .80
Regular $1.50, now .......... ...................$1.15
Regular $2.00, now .............................. $1.60

r
Mere New Sells an* Coats—
Just received, per express — 
These are the very latest sea
son’s novelties. If you want 
fashion’s latest at the least 
prices; come ajid see what 
we have-Prices $ao to $45.

Summer Underwear for wo
men, in large variety of qual
ities. Our range of combina
tion garments cannot be 
beaten anywhere. See our 
spring special at 65e a suit.

CLOSING OUT SALE OF ALL SILKS, 
LININGS, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

Colored Foulards, in fancy floral designs, 
stripes and polka dots, colorings of navy, 
brown,, fawn, green, cadet and reseda ; also 
white grounds with colored spots and floral 
effects, 25 inch, regular 50c and 65c. Closing 
Out Price, per yard «714...........................39*

Colored Taffetas, in real French goods, 
excellent quality, all colorings, pure silk, 
white, cream, sky’pink, fa'^h, ’gfltyy brown, 
nile, green. Reg. 65c. Closing Oüt Sale Price, 
per yard ............... ........................ .. 44*

Colored TamaUnes -in excellent quality, 
beautiful finish, all colorings, of sky, pink, 
blue, navy, reseda, myrtle, rose, tan, brown, 
cream, and black. Reg. value 60c. Closing
Out Price, per yard ........ .............. .. 44*

Colored Pailettes, pure silk, lovely soft, 
silky finish, ideal for pretty dresses-, rich soft 
colorings, all the new shades. Reg. 75c. Clos
ing Out Sale Price, per yard.............. 50*

All Other Silks, not advertized, we give 
you a discount of 15 per cent, off regular 
prices.

Great Values in Blankets, Quilts, Comforters, Etc. 
Read the Prices—Buy and Save Money

White Bed Spreads in Marseilles or 
honeycomb weaves, only the very best of 
goods here, and the regular prices are far 
less than other stores ask. All are reduced 
to close out.
Regular $1.25 quality, now..................$ .95
Regular $1.65 quality, now . i............ 1.25
Regular $2.00 quality, now................  1.65
Regular $2.50 quality, now................  1.95
Regular $3.00 quality, now .. :...... 2.40
Regular $3.50 quality, now................. 2.85
Regular $5.00 quality, now................. 4.25

LOTS OF COTTON NEEDED

Only Steel Excels It In Manufacturing 
* Importance

Cotton enters into the manufacture 
of more articles of commerce today 
tjhan aniy -other commodity except 
steel. Eliminate cotton and the stop- 
pace of spindles and looms would be 
but & trifle compared to the paralysis 
tirnt would visit countless other Indus
tries.

Ttte railroads of America consume 
266,666 bales of cotton annually. Cot
ton duck Id the basis of the airbrake 
hose, of enamelled ceilings, according 
to ttte “Technical World.” The plush 
ahattre age of cotton; the "leather” 
seats are of cotton.

Automobiles require about 266,660 
bales annual"y for the manufacture of 
“leather” seats and cushions.

More cotton is used each year to 
harvest and market tits grain crops of 
th* world than would be required tt 
clothe the inhabitants of a large cltj 
Eteotrieltr, powerful as it is, cannot 
get along without Cotton. Millions of 
miles of copper wire annually owe 
the perfection of their installa tlon to

cotton yarn or tape or cotton cloth.
The armies of the world to-day are 

cothed in cotton cloth—k-haki—or 
something similar. The United States 
alone requires about 5,000.606 yards 
of eight ounces khaki cloth annua)b 
for its army. The navies and merchant 
Ships of the world use more cotton 
duck today than was required in the 
days of sailing vessels. Millions of 
yards-of cotton cloth are used by the 
tobacco industry- for growing tobacco 
Hinder shade and making bags for 
smoking tobacco.

Cotton bags (have displaced barrels 
to a great extent in the shipment of 
sugar, salt and flour.

Cotton is used in the mining and 
marketing of coal. About 15,060,660 
yard* of cotton duck annually is made 
Into coal bags.

About 26,000,060 yards of cotton 
duck is made into overcoats with 
banket lining, to take the place of 
heavy wool and fur garments in the 
American and Canadian North-West. 
Thousands of bales annually are re
quired to make cotton duck to place] 
around the asbestos sectional cover
ing in- which the steam hot pipes of 
fireproof buildings are enclosed Cot-1 
ton blankets have displaced woollen j 
blankets in g.any Important marke’.s 
of the world.

Cotton cloth has taken the place of 
wallpaper in thousands of modern 
homes.

Cement companies use about 8,060,- 
006 yards of cotton bagging annualy.

The United States government re
quires 4.606.606 yards at -tuck

The Anaconda is ubiquitous. n,::‘1,!
by night, and has a weird cry. Tir J

annually for coin bags. | fish with razor-like teeth and an
Millions of yards of duck 46 inches peasable appetite for blood. " 

wide are used annually for the ,pur- ; unfortunate enough to fall into ’ 
pose of filtering oils. [ Paraguay—where the perania is r”*

Cutton duck is the basis of rubber ! prolific—may be picked clean leW* 
betting and all kinds of hose. Sales they can be rescued, 
to these branches of the trade amount 
to 50,660,600 yards annually.

Millions of yards of cotton cloth are 
used in- large cloth -signs and adver
tisements.

More cotton is used in -linen" 
shorts and collars than linen. Mer
cerised cotton goods to the extent of 
hundreds of millions of yards sell in 
Competition with silk.

Cotton is used to a greater or less 
extent in all but the most expensive 
of woollen fabrics.

- These items furnish a few of the 
reasons why the world needs 3.0C0,- 
ego bales- more cotton than it did five
years ago, notwithstanding the fact un“er such circumstances is 
that new markets have not been ex- - Question-.” There is a whole 1 
ten-lively developed a-r.d the word's dreadful and obscure diseases, ana 
population has -shown no sudden in- Brazil-nut. tree, dropping 11... 6
crease. fruit from 100 feet or 150 feet. ^

_________ —o__________ breaks the traveller’s head. Ther!fgj j
xa/Lj,-rc- Dire «r also a tree which drops a rolcur* I

9EW WH,TE RACE 0F liquid which causes the body to **
MEN MAY BE FOUND 5nd,gives acute pain. M

iannot

major’s party killed one 65 feet 
and another party reported killing °nl J 
85 feet in length.1

Insects are legion, and render 1 
a torture. Mosquitos are the leaS* p 
offensive. “In places one is covert| 
from head to foot with bees, in5' *| 
one’s clothes and outside, in onel 
ears, nose,-eyes,: hair, and mouth M 
is opened, pungent-odoured and *** j 
ing salt perspiration. ‘Feeding by dtf j 

out of tl*1

London, April 20. 
periences during explorations in Boll

• There are rumors which 
Relating his ex- disproved, since no <

heart of the continent, of a
knows 

white ra* |
via to the Royal Geographical society ^ue eVes an<* red hair.
Major P. H. Fawcett remarked that 
voyages up the Amazonian rivers were 
not without their dangers.

There are anacondas (giant snakes), 
crocodiles, electric eels, sting rays,
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teries. “Art for art'» sake1" In thl» lo
cality is not a mere phase; it is a 
toot. The spirit which animated! 

I Wedge wood is not dead, and countless 1 
humble workers in the potteries, if 
they lack his skill, are not one whit j 
behind him in their love for the beau- I 
tlful and all that is delicate end 
graceful in ceramics. As in every 
other trade, machinery has robbed I 
handicraft In pottery manufacture of 
much of its skill and Initiative, but- 
perhaps in no other ' grade In the 
world has the Inroad made such little

NEWSLOCAL
ÎNING SPECIALS 
[a yard;
pieces of pretty ere- 
Ptty colorings, rich 
f red, green, fawn, 
pink, etc. We place 
sale Friday morning 
o 12 noon at, pet yd.

Man Came From Kansas to Nanton 
and Was Run Over By Train 

; on Monday.

win a new automobU»,U want tv Win a new auiomvu'y. 
at $1,650. see Stlrrett A Keillya

$ n:orning.
jl Bernett Peacock, 1415 7th 
west will receive on Friday, 
: and not again this season, 
dian Bear grease is in Bearine, 
.^gj. valuable agents, making It 
Ft ponade. 50c a Jar.
Flicks has moved to his new 
in the licNaughton block, 8th 

opposite Empire theatre.
3445-117

j c. Thomson, 1035 Seven- 
west, will not receive

(Continued from page. 1).
effort to get some more information
from him, but not w.th very satisfac
tory résulté He got the witness to 
acknowledge, however, that he has been 
acting as a sort of confidential agent 
for Clarke. He also showed fhat to a 
certain extent he had been the means 
of communication between Blggar end 
Clarke in the Hawea matter.

Close to Mr. Cross 
Bennett sweated the witness thor

oughly, trying to show that he was 
very close to Cross, and he, at least, 
got McKinnon to acknowledge that he 
had gone to Cross' residence the after
noon. he resigned and that he had sent 
two telegrams the following day to 
Clarke advising him of conditions end 
how to act One of these telegrams 
stated, "Crdss Is in charge and every
thing is O. K." The other said "Blggar 
says important you wire him progress 
in Toronto matter before 
tomorrow morning,'

Nanton, April 20.—Quentin Osborne 
of Formoso, Kansas, arrived at Nan- 
ton on Monday morning with his 

"household effects, intending to make 
that town his home. At 4;*0.that 
afternoon he lay in the doctor’s office 
a mangled mass of humanity, dying 
one hour after the time he met 
with the accident.

Odborne had just completed arrange- 
Curtis, the

headway or done so little to disturb 
the Instinctive desire for creation. The 
way in which the art schools of these 
potteries towns are patronized and 
the enthusiasm which marks every 
exhibition of. paintings by local and 
aspiring artists come as a revelation 
to the average, townsman elsewhere 
who as a ratepayer boasts a share in 
a magnificent gallery filled with paint
ings by artists of national repute, and 
into which he may stroll ones a year. 

Exhibition at Tunstall 
It will not be easy for me to forget 

a visit to one of these exhibitions at

B. A. BENNETT. President. J. F. GLANVILLB, M
l Mrs.
. pn*h avenue !—

Thursday the 21st, nor again this
lesson.

The picture of the season, 2,000 feet 
length, showing a three months' 

hunting trip with Roosevelt in Africa, 
” been secured at enormous expense 
k! starland, Ltd., and will be shown 
,t starland on Monday next, April 25th. 
The genuine article. First run.

3377-113
; Ti,e Oxford v. Cambridge boat race 
Bid the Grand National Steeple Chase, 
moving pictures of which have been 
(jjon by Starland Lt'd’s. representa
ble in Kngland, took place on March 
18th and 23rd, and will shortly be 
toit-n in ail Starland theatres.

3376-113
On Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, 

ln (he Burns Block, the C. O. F. Court 
1 -jFard. No. 875, will hold their an- 
! 1 r0U call meeting, and it is deslr-

hi» that all members make a special 
rfiort to be present. Visiting 
brethren especially welcome. Initia
tions music and refreshments.
1 ' 3410-111

tired Muslins -- In dain- 
-al designs, choice qual
ify stylish patterns and 
:t colorings. Reg. 15c a 
On Sale Friday at, per

ments to work for Mr. 
saddler, at Nanton, and walked across 
to the aiding, where his car of house
hold goods were standing, evidently 
with the Intention of unloading it. In 
crossing the C. P. R. yards he started 
to pass between two freight cars, when, 
one of them was shunted by 'a yard 
engine, knocking.him down and throw
ing him across tfte track. The blow 
evidently stunned him, for one freight 
car passed over his legs, crushing the; 
left to pulp and amputating the right 
above the knee, the bone of the latter 
protruding.

Help came at once, and he was re
moved to the doctor’s office, where 
every possible attention was given, but 
the effect of the terrible shock was too 
great, and he passed away without 
regaining consciousness.

Osborne’s wife was to have arrived 
yesterday, but a friend of Osborne's, 
who lives out of Nanton, hearing of 
the accident, opened a letter addressed 
to the dead man from her, stating that 
she was leaving Kansas yesterday, and 
would spend a few days at CoC”Sil 
Bluffs en route to Alberta- The au-e 
thorities immediately wired her atf. 
Council Bluffs' notifying her of the 
shocking tragedy.

An inquest was held yesterday after
noon, the coroner earning up from 
Macleod. After being ou? only a few 
minutes the Jury, through their fore
man, C. H. Marshall, gave a verdict of, 
"Puirely accidental death."

Yesterday afternoon- a wire was re
ceived from his wife, asking to have 
the body burled at Nanton, and the' 
household goods disposed of there.

Osborne shared his car as far as. 
Nanton with a friend, but after look
ing over the town- decided to locate, 
at Nanton, and came on alone. The 
man appeared to, be without means of. 
any description, only a five cent piece 
being found on his body-

kite Flannelette, firm 
y, pure white, bleached, 
a tip from us and supp- 
nr needs tomorrow, the 
[is going up very soon, 
ly Special at, a yd.. 9^

[tain Scrim in cream on- 
le yd. wide, lace stripe 
L very extra value. On
Friday at, a yard... 9

fats — .We offer you 
Id quantity of odds and 
I in some good prints. 
115c, to be closed out 
ly at, a yard......... 9Ç

ten o’C ock 
to which Clarke 

replied. "Tell Blggar I am arranging 
matters as fast as possible."

Waddell Kept Silent
Dr. Waddell, chief engineer of the 

A. & G. W„ was on the stand at the 
opening of the session of the royal 
commission this morning. Mr. John
son questioned him as to his $25,000 
annual salary and $75,000 bonus. The 
witness explained that he travelled 
with Clarke a whole year as consuming 
engineer, much against his will, and 
was entitled to substantial reimburse
ment for this time. Johnston read the 
contract between the two men, which 
showed that Waddell had agreed to 
keep silent regarding the company» 
affairs.

Bennett then began his cross-exam
ination. Witness explained that it had 
•first been proposed in this agreement 
mat Waddeli receive the regular five 
per cent for engineering, but that the 
agreement as finally approved, was 
made at the suggestion of a member 
o-f the Lohdon house of Morgan & 
company, who thought It would" he a 
better arrangement. Hé had discussed 
the matter with Clarke.

J. T. McKinnon, right of way agent 
of the A. & G. W., told an Interesting 
story of 'how he had been keeping 
C arke advised of the polit cal develop
ments. He , said he had applied to 
Clarke personally early in the fail for 
the position of right of way agent. He 
•had .previously been manager of the 
Edmonton Liberal club and had also 
been election agent for the govern
ment. He had bought only 30 parcels 
of land since employed.

“You were Clarke’s diplomatic rep
resentative to the government?” "asked 
Wash.

"No, I have simply kept him ad
vised. I think the day he left here 
he asked me to keep him in touch with 
political events as he did not'want any
thing to interfere with the construc
tion of the road."

Walsh read a telegram ffom the .wit
ness to Clarke, who was in New York, 
on March 8, which sad: "Get Bow
en’s papers. Most Important your bus
iness ln the east be closed In the 
•manner intended when you left.”

Witness explained that he sent the 
telegram because the fate of the gov
ernment was then uncertain, and he 
was afraid that If Clarke did not get 
the papers the government would Çe 
stampeded. , Later on in his examina
tion McK'mron admitted that the pa
pers In question wfre not the Bowen 
papers, as he then supposed, but the 
Hawes papers.

Cross Was In Control
Witness explained he understood the 

papers were to be used as a dub for 
collecting money from C’arke. He also 
admitted that owing to the critical 
stage of affairs with the government at 
that time he contemplatèd signing a 
fake name to the tfelegram to cancel 
his Identity, but concluded not to. The 
name he had In view was "J. (R.
Green." The next telegram was on 
March 11, from witness to Clarke, who 
was in Montreal. It read; “Cross has 
returned1 to cabinet today and govern
ment sustained by small but substan
tial majority, which will grow on suc
ceeding divisions. Cross in charge and 
everything O. K. Witness explained 
that he understood that Cross at that 
time was the real helm of the ATserta 
government and would bring things 
through all right. He did not think 
Cross would have gone back unless he 
was master of the situation.

A telegranj from witness to Clark ln 
New York, March 12, said:

"It Is important that you return to 
Edmonton. There will jàrobabiy be a 
judicial investigation which, will clear 
things up."

Witness said he then thought the in
vestigation would show statements of 
insurgents to be rash. On March 16 he 
sent another telegram saying situation 
was more steady and advising Clark 
to send him the new agreement, in 
which Clark offered to allow the gov
ernment to hold back $1,000,000 until 
the road was finished. He explained 
that Waddell had told him that he con
sidered the concession unwise and 
that he would tear it up it he got it 
He was anxious that Clark should show 
it to witness, so that the agreement 
would be sure to reach the government

Witness then told of going to Win
nipeg at Clark's request to discuss the 
whole situation with him. He went 
alone at Clark’s suggestion. Goddard, 
Darling, Minty and Pettigrew, K.C., 
Clark’s private secretary, was there.

The Cross-examination.
Bennett then began his cross-exam

ination. Witness admitted that he had 
once been in the employ of the North
ern Hardware company, leaving under 
conditions not to his credit, and had 
then become manager of the Liberal 
dltib from which he had resigned. Ben
nett tried to show that McKinnon had 
been Interested In getting control of 
towns!tes along the railroad, but could 
not. Witness said a man named Denny 
had gone over the line for the com
pany ln reference to selecting town- 
sites. Bennett got the witness to ad
mit Cross had told him at his hdme 
about his resigning and that he be
came a ware-of it some time before the 
public knew. He would not acknow
ledge that Cross got Ills job, but ad
mitted he had asked Cross to speak 
for him. His salary was $1800 a year.

■iuu win una li a .açctaen advantage by1 doing your Friday buying àt this storp. 

new goods just arrived; biit bought at a sacrifice; others, lines which are broken, 
rs or sizes being sold out, but there may be some just The color or size you wan 
prices are to your advantage—in some cases the prices are çut in half.

Friday Specials
Surely, never

flourish in such a desert qe this. But 
wait a moment! Into a side street 
you pass, away from noisy, scurrying 
cars bedecked with advertisements 
and Scripture texts in juxta-position, 
and you enter the Institute. A long 
room crowded with paintings! The 
sunlight which shyly intrudes into the 
eombreness of the streets pours in 
here unashamed; a peace undisturbed 
by the sightseers is over all. The 
picture of monotony impressed upon 
the mind from without vanishes com
pletely at thé loveliness which sur
rounds you. : Have you been haunted 
by some ugly vision? If not, how 
comes it that such craftsmanship can 
lie ln the hands and such beauty be 
conceived in the minds of those who 
dwell in a'ch an uninspiring environ
ment?

.The problem "N beyond you until

toc Plain Colored Sateens—Extra good 
quality, thé kind yon always pay 15c and 
18c for. We have only six shades ; the 
range was broken ; that's the reason for the 
low pricé. Colors, rose,' royal, helio, deep 
rose, résida and .fawn;..per yard.... .. .lOff

35e-"Seven pieces fine dress Ginghams in 
satin finished striped and checks, 42 inches 
wide, extra quality. We have been selling 
this line at 65c, but the range is broken. Out 
goes the balance on Friday, at per yd 35^ 

These make beautiful suits or odd skirts.

Free Matinee.

-ree matinee for ladies and children 
Friday afternoon at the Orpheum.

IK PARASOLS AT Card of Thanks

Mrs. J. R. Dalton wishes to thank 
(hé many friends of her late husband 
for their sympathy and assistance dur
ing her recent bereavement, especially 
the 0. R C., B. R. of T., B. F.- A E7, 
B. L- E., and the A. F. A A. M. The 
floral tributes sent to the funeral were 
as follows: Pillow from family; Per
fection lodge. A. F. A A. M. No. 9, 
Wuare and compass; Order Railway 
.Conductors. No. 463, wreath; No. 265, 
isreat'h; No. 487, wreath; No. 542, 
Lreath; Brotherhood of Locomotive 
I Engineers, No 635, wreath; No. 322, 
tfreath; No. 355, wreath; Ladies' Aux- 
fonry, B. L. E., anchor; Ladles’ Auxili
ary. B. R. T.. wreath; Brotherhood 
Hal way Trainmen, No 663. wreath; 

(No. 364, wreath; No ^356, wreath; A. 
ijfevln and D. A. Stewart, anchor; H." 
King, spray; C. A Cassidy, wreath; 
Mr. and Mrs. Impey, spray; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Henderson; spray ; Mr. and 
Mrs Pettit, spray; Mr. and Mrs. W.

only, worth $1.00.
t’s Parasols in black 
ral wood handles, 
les, steel frames and 
ings. The rain will 
1ère is your chance, 
sach. Special Value, 
$•'................... 65^

Friday for, yd

Ready - to - Wear Section
Goods, Silks, ■ These price!?* should make energetic buying 

on Friday.

Misses Suite—Only Brown and Wisteria in 
this lot and only three of them. New aind up- 
to-date in every respect. Made o£ all-wool 

Venetian and Serge. When the range was 
^mpfete we sold them at $15.00. Out they go

k, a real genuine clear- 
Iness we are compelled 
re space. Every yard

Friday, at

v Misses' Suits—Three only. Garnet Suits of 
;H1-\voq1 Venetian .the latest style aw'd cut; 
$18.00 was the prjcc. For Friday.... $12.00

t. «ii ■ ;*r. ■ s "̂ ' ' r‘f

$13.25^ Lad:es’ Suits—Made of all-wool Pa- 
nam^and Venetian Coats; tire stylish 32-inch 
Skirtsii pleated, plain and button, trimmed. 
These are all new stylish.suits of superior, fin
ish; ' jSçff'a well tailored-. In colors of navy, 
afteeji, thrown and black. Spedal for Fri
day . . . . .........................................1 -,. $13.25

PE OF ALL SILKS, 
MMINGS, ETC.
n fancy floral designs, 
ts, colorings of navy, 
:adet and reseda ; also 
plored spots and floral 
ir 50c and 65c. Closing 
f ....................  39<

in real French goods,
: colorings, pure silk, 
hik, fawn, gnév. broyfti. 
Closing Out Sale Price, 
E -.................  44Ç

bin excellent quality, 
olorings, of sky, pink, 
Irtle, rose, tan, brown, 
eg. value 60c. Closing 
E-......,............... 44

pure silk, lovely soft, 
pretty dresses-, rich soft 
shades. Reg. 75c. Clos
er yard............... 50c
Jt advertized, we give 
I per cent, off regular

HON. FRANK COCHRANE, Minister
of Mines for Ontario, who bee an
nounced very important, policy for 
the preservation of Ontario forests’vim»: Mr. and' Mrs,.' WllsOiL. star; 

Mr. and Mia. C; 's’ Mills and Mies 
Massenden, star; • M. 8. McCarthy, 
M. p„ wreath; Mr. and- Mrs. I. G. 

'Buttle, spray; Mr. and- Mrs. G.'!Cl$Mttb 
wreath; Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Prat, 
spray; C. W. Rowley,, cross; Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas McNeill, wreath; Mayor 
and Mrs. Jamieson, spray; R B. Ben
nett and H. A. Allison, wreath; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jes. Niven, star; Calgary 
Conservative association, cross; Herb 
Alket and Frank Boutiiter, pi'low, end 
many others.

Goods DepartmentNEW CITY COMES INTO
BEING IN ENGLAND

Ten dozen Eyelet and Floral White Linen 
Centres, with silk or lustre cotton; regular 
50c. Friday .................... .....................35 f?
35c Tinted Crash Centres—With lace for 
edge. Sold at 50c. Special for Friday 35f>

Decided advantages in the Staple Section 
on Friday.

12 yards for $1.00—All pure Linen roller 
towelling ; extra good quality. Friday spe
cial, 12 yards - for............. ........... .$1.00
fa yards for $1.00—Slightly soiled on the 
edge. Will all come out in the wash. Sell 
in the regular way at 12 1-2 cents ; 36 inches 
wide. Friday, 12 yards for........... -.$1.00

Our big Quilt sale—90 inches .long, 72 
imdhes wide; extra fine quality honey-comb. 
Friday extra, each ............................ $1.50
29c Bleached, Plain and. Twilled Sheeting—
A good strong heavy thread. Friday, per 
yard.........................................................2ÎV

Gloves and Hose for Friday 
25c Fine Lisle Finished Cotton Hdse. —

Shaped and seamless in colors of white, sky, 
tan, pink and black. Always sold at 75c. 
Friday special ...........................  25^
25c Lisle Thread Gloves—Fine quality, two 
button, self-point, stainless and superior fin
ish, regular price 35c. Friday 'bargain 25^

Six Towns Units in Staffordshire So 
As to Form One Great Borough

London, April 18.—A new city will 
come into being in England tomorrow. 
Six towns will become one. A mover 
ment towards federation, which began 
in 1817, achieves its end when Hanley, 
Burotem, Stoke, Longton, Tunstall and 
Fenton will be merged into the great 
county borough of Stoke-on-Trent, to 
become thus the twelfth largest town 
in England.

There has been much discussion 
and much dispute. Hard things have 
been said in council chambers and at 
ratepayers’ meetings; in shops apd at; 
street corners there has been earnest 
deliberation. Mr. Burns of the local 
government board gave the movement 
his aK ln 1906; Major Cecil Wedg
wood, g»pat-grandson of the great 
Joel ah, has graciously helped ft 
throughout. In and before parlia
ment the discahslon waff close and 
keen, but here the advocates of fed
eration found another champion in 
Lord Cromer, a wise and tactful 
chairman of the house,of lords' com
mittee. On December 21, 1908. the 
federation act received ! royal assent 
Stoke-upon-Trent, with its 10,00 acres 
of area and Its more.than £800,000 of 
rateable value, comes into being and 
for the first time its council meets.

Where Art and Labor Blend
Here in this centre -of England's 

pottery trade aie wonderful blended 
art and labor. You can find art and 
you oan find the monotony of labor 
in London, ln Liverpool, ln Birming
ham, In Leeds; but the whole Is so 
pervaded with an air of comtoft the 
mantle of respectability so enfolds it, 
that you have to peer and investigate 
before you come across theses two 
constituents. In Stoke—and hence
forth we will use the name in 'its 
large*- meaning-^you are- at once 
overwhelmed with the monotony of jhe 
place. Immediately you emerge from 
any of the stations of the towns which 
have gone to swell this new city— 
Burslem, Hanley, Longton, Fenton— 
the note of unwearying lffbor sounds 
for you. Narrow streets and tortuous, 
through which run jolting, clanging, 
but swift-moving tram way-cars, mean 
houses huddling together as though 
for warmth, an absence of all archi
tectural beauty, and over all a sombre 
hue. To nothing can these lines upon 
lines of dull streets , be likened so 
aptly as to the mining villages of 
Yorkshire, teth this exceptions that 
the monotony |n these Yorkshire vil
lages is concentrated ln a smaller 
area and they are Undoubtedly more 
steeped in grime. In Stoke the grime 
is hardly tu> apparent, though the

At the Orpheum Theatre.

Manager Sherman has decided to give 
« free matinee for ladies and children 
on Friday afternoon. Every act at the 
Orpheum theatre will be changed today 
and will run the balance of the week. 
The Melvilles, Hal and Marion Munson, 
and Miss Dixie Christie and Bert 
Ranson have proven that th.ey are pop
ular artists. Harry Woodland -and his 
orchestra are furnishing up-to-date

iforters, Etc. 
Money
Is in Marseilles or 
only the very best of 
regular prices are far 
6 ask. All are reduced

Krupp Works Menace to India

London. April 20.—Definite news 
that factories, for the manufacture of 
cotton spinning machinery a ree about 
to be opened In Turkestan and secret 
reports that the factories will be run 
by the Krupps are agitating the Brit
ish foreign office.

Ordinarily the matter would be of in
terest only to the board of agriculture.' 
It was the linking of the Krupps’ name 
with the new enterprise that attract
ed the foreign office's attention, Turk
estan is too much in the direction of 
India and the Krupp» are too closely 
Identified with the production of war 
munitions to be pleasant.
. So far as appears on the surface 
there Is nothing for Eng and to take 
offense at. Reports of the progress of 
cotton growing in Russian Central 
Asia have -been coming In for some 
time. The heavy duty on machinery 
makes It natural the plans should have 
been evolved for its manufacture with
in the czar's territories. It Is natural, 
too, that they should be established 
ln the center of the cotton country, 
it' Is not even surprising that the 
Krupps, who do an extensive trade 
In machinery, should be back of the 
enterprise. •

Nevertheless, the Inc "dent impresses 
the British foreign office much as the 
United States department of state 
would be Impressed If Vickers, Sons 
A Maxim, or W. G. Armstrong A Cf>. 
were to establish big punts in South 
America- It might mean nothing wrong 
but It would look suspicious.

Certainly after the Krupp plant la 
4n running order in Turkestan, It 
may prove to be more profitable to 
supply amis and ammunition to the 
wLd tribesmen of the region than to 
sell cotton spinning machinery to the 
agricultural population.

Russia and Germany- both have in
terests In the east which wouis bene
fit by * the arming of the northern 
tribesmen,' the latter being distinctly 
anti-German in their sympathies. 
Against the BngVsh, on the other (hand 
ns the possessors of territories to the 
southward Wh’ch the tribesmen would 
like to invade, they might become 
dangerous opponents.

Confirmation Dresses and Accessories
We are showing an extra assortment of Girls'- W"hite Dresses in lawns and mulls ; I 

lace trimmed, at prices from $3.00 to $15.00 Also Confirmation Veils and Gloves.

At the Lyric Theatre.

givenfHave you ever given a careful 
(thought as to the amount of training 
i* requires to thoroughly present a 
company of children to the public, fully 
quipped with scenic Investure, light 
«fleets, costumes, etc., -and to win the 

ppproval of the press and public every* 
vnere.

The Juvenile Bostonians, who are to 
*PPear at the Lyric theatre Friday and 
““may, is a fully equipped opera 
company, having toured the United

fates and Canada for the past three 
; ™rs. and their coming at this time 
[ S?° llJ>e heralded with much pleasure. 
fSr Mason’ the clever comedienne of 
FReompany, once seen will never be 
rtS°Uen- The muslcal numbers which 
»?k»fer are a11 8®ms and no doubt 

t ^°e new to the audience. Manager 
[T?an has secured them only after

$ .95now
now
now
now
now
now
now

INNISFAIL NOW HAS 
BEAL TOWN COUNCIL

gret to the people, of Innlsfail. He 
intends taking a trip to the east on a 
visit to relatives and afterwards will 
be back In the west again.

Dr. Membery left

VATICAN DID NOT 
BEBUKE THE NUNCIO

yesterday for 
Toronto, Vhere he will reside In fut
ure. Lait week a very successful 
smoking concert was tendered him 
at the Alberta Hotel, at which he was 
the recipient of a parchment address 

. containing about fifty names, also an 

. engraved gold locket ln which was set 
a diamond. The tables were beauti-

he fu,,y derated wlth flowers and at been recalled, is deslared by the 
s each euesfs place was button-hole of Vatican to be absolutely unfounded. It 
F; carnations. Coffeee, tea, sandwiches is added that not only has the Nuncio 
tV. ?„na cakî were served and afterwards not be6n recalled, but he has not even
; the eveiting was Spent -in smoke and ______ ... ,, ,
ior .speeches. Many pathetic Incidents anyJay’astthe Holy
^ where the doctor had acted the Good, d°es nf ,c°naldaT that he has 
:ot Samaritan were related and will not ,"eated any incident by paying a call 

soon be forgotten by those present,!0*. co“rte8y Ambassador Kerens, 
on ' also many humorous speeches were when 1,6 cou*d not help but meet Mr.

__ ... It made. The meeting dispersed about Roosevelt. One of the Vatican otfi-
is reported that a settler west of town ; a.,m. after the singing of Auld Lang clals said that the Papal Nuncio would 
named Ddck has been burned . but. gyne and the National Anthem. . not leave Vienna until the next con-
The prairie and bush are very dry and watt Bros, have purchased a hand- history, when he would be created a 
a spark dropped now means a bad some automobile. The boys have no Cardinal, and the consistory is not 
tire. more use for horses. I likely to be held before the end of the

A convention of creamery delegates; By the way, so many autos are fly- : year,
buttermakers and creamery secretaries tng around the town and through the j, . Conditions at Vienna Are pot satis- 
opened this afternoon ln the council town these days that we are petting factory to the Nuncio.-because, In *1938, 
chambers, about forty being present - the habit of looking to see if it is safe when Dr. Wahrmund, 'professor of 
Mr. Marker, at the commencement, in- to Cross the streets before venturing Catholic ecclesiastical law, became lo
tir oduced Councillor Guns ton, who In off the sidewalks. volved in a difficulty with the Vatican.
the absence of Mayor Curry from ----------------n——— wjilch accused him of teaching mod-
town, extended a hearty welcome to Tj-o-Ih ernlsm; the Nuncio took an energetic
all and the freedom of the town-and . LeC-C 48 attitude, which displeased the’ Aus-
hoped that the welcopae and enter- The big winding up sale of Doll"» trlqn government. Since that time 
talnment that they would receive here jewe!ery is on today. " **82-tif“lirlWs. pmdticMl# WoReOff personal
would make them wish to opme back - __________ Q_______ relations with Count Von Aehrenthal

balance of the week. | . - . „ , „ , , '
Judge Lees opened the district court Winnipeg, April 20,-^-Charles Erick- p .

this mdrnlng and Is hearing a few »°n was sentenced by Magistrate Daly f®8 «“^Pted the retigna-
cagef this morning to seventeen years in the tion.of Abbot Lawrence Jannessens as.

Alfred Aspinall. the secretary-trea- Manitoba penitentiary, with twenty- fwTetefy -of thé congregation of- re- 
surer of the town pro tern, has *e*n four ISShes. for having bad carnal li^ous affai™’ C£nsllering t!lat. hl* at" 
appointed assess or and Is. busy get- •'knowledge of a child-, under 14 years, Utude towards Mr. Roosevelt Involved 
ting the roll in shape. qnd tor having seduced Sarah Brick- the congregation. He will remain a

At an adjourned meeting of the eon, his ward. Erickson is netw~ 66 roeeoher of the Biblical Commission, 
council held last night the resignation years of age, atid the sentence was lml Previously to presenting his resigna- 
of Rott. Reedy as town constable and posed with a view to severing the rest t*011- Abbot Jannessens went to the 
licence inspector was very regretfully ef hie life. Vatican and complained of the rebuke
âcccepted. Mr. Reedy has held the -------------------------------- 1 contained to the recently Issued Vatl-
office for about three years and per- Free Matinee. can statement on the subject. Ha
formed his duties In a very efficient, . ------ explained that he did not Intend to
Courteous and tactful manner and his Free matinee for ladles and children Involve the Vatican in thé tribute 
removal WIU be a source of deep re- on Friday afternoon at the Orpheum. which he paid to Mr. Roosevelt.

But There Were Some Changes on 
Account of the Roosevelt Incident 

■t Rome.

Appoints/ By Order of Lteuten 
Governor in Council—^Dr, Mew- 

bury Leaves Innidfell.
er Underwear for vo
la large variety of qual- 
Our range of combina- 

1 garments cannot be 
^ anywhere. See our 
X special at 85c a suit

large inducements and music 
^ should show their appreciation 
■ Vln8 them liberal patronage. Sale 
atB wil1 open Tuesday. Friday they 
Wesent the old favorite, “Bertha's 
, ana Saturday nl$6it “The Rani 
Saturday matinee. tHll be "Glory."

th razor-like teeth and an unsp* I 
le appetite for blood. 1Iea 1 
inate enough to fall into th» 
By—where the peranla is n>os* I 
I—may be picked clean hefor" 
an.be rescued.
Anaconda is ubiquitous, move® 
tit, and has a weird cr>". The, 
I party killed one 65 feet lon8. 
(Other party reported killing on* 
64n length.
fete are legion, and render 
Ife. Mosquitos are the l®aSt
ye. "In places one is covered
ssad to foot with bees, insid* 
clothes and outside, in one*
rose, eves hair and mouth If

Locals
g Winding up sale of Doll»
1» on today. 3432-111

l,n Ocean Sealing a Failure

[oria. B. c„ April 20.—The sealing
,n ocean, where six echoon- 

ly owned here, were sent this 
as proved a failure, according 
ees received here. The six 

lrs l00k but 3,411 skins. The 
» rfports toom Halifax 

Si rist enough to pay ex-
!: «trop».ViSiled toe Marlon

Manitoba Bonds Bell WellBORN
At St. Andrew’s 
[v - the wife 
y' ot a daughter.

MARRIED

Premier Deak'n Has Quit°f Macleod.

Lociils
•The closing out tele <f 
; of jewelery, etc, comm- 
of the creditors. 343

Free Matinee.

Free matinee
on Friday

mtkü&k:

Y-r:
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The Colored PtyulationArrêsted, and Consumption Cured
Mr. G. D. Colwell, of Walkerville, Ontario, was stricken down, 

with La Grippe in M08 and it left , him in very bad condition, 
He says: I-was aU mn down and bordering on Consumption. 
I could not sleep at nights, had awful sweats, and coughed pearly 
the whole time. This is how I was when I began to take 
Psychine, in a low nervous state ; but from the first bottle I began 
to improve. It did marvels for me and brought me back to health « 
in no tene, making a new man of me. »• Itfortifies thé body-against 
thé âttadks* of La Grippe and is a sure piévéntative; 1 always take- 
Psychlne If I feel a cold coming On and it puts me right in no

Dear Sir.—In the Morning Albertan 
of the 14th Inet., I noticed an article 
on page one, dated Edmonton, the ltih 
instant, expressing the idea ot a cer
tain Mr. Powell, who, speaking at a 
meeting of the board of trade, said 
In part: tbat the Influx of colored 
■people Into the Dominion, especially 
into the Edmonton district and the 

rhoStestea-d -country ts creating a eerl- 
ouS menace. ,

Now, Mr. Editor, I am not -a Don 
Quixote but a Canadian and have also 
spent a number of years in the South
ern states, but I have still retained the 
English fair play and never have been 
a party to the prejudice that prevaiis 
In the south against the colored race. 
I have studied, the race , problem as 
a disinterested party and by coming 
In contact with a good: -many repre
sentative colored men I have" learned 
to.like them and to respect the entire 
race for their courtesy and1 forbear
ance. I was therefore greatly surprised 
'to'see the agitation against the colored 
men to come from Mr- Powell, who 
claims to be a Canadian. I cannot un
derstand what objection Mr. Powéll 
has, and on what grounds he considers 
the negro undesirable. Is • it because 
they are taking up homesteads In the 
vicinity of Edmonton? Does that make 
them undesirable? I wonder if Mr. 
Powell has any idea, I wonder if he 
comprehends what hardships, priva
tions, hard work and discomfort ,it 
means the first years for a homestead
er- Is it because some uneducated 
pegro commits a crime that Mr. Powell 
condemns a race of over ten million 
people"? Shame! Where is our demo
cracy, tour liberalism, our Christianity? 
Don’t you think, Mr. Editor, that when 
in future a historian' should speak of 
this agitation ot *Mr. Powell- that he 
will speak of It with the greatest coh- 
tempt. Don't you think that the future 
generations when they wl'l read of the 
attempt of the- Edmonton board of 
trade to bar out A w-hole race of adapt
ed and Intelligent people from Can
ada that they will be ashamed of their 
fathers?

1 am trying to find some excuse Sôr 
this agitation, and I wonder it the Ed
montonians are looking for a little 

t more notoriety

Must Done
POTATOES-

stock just i 
5 bushels 3 
By freight,"

seed pota
Alberta sr< 

Large lots. p< 
FREIGHT no 

Write forj 
your statlo 

ONIONS—B.j 
lbs. for • A

PARSNIPS—r
10 lbs. for :

asparagus
2 lbs. for , 

RHUBARB--.
for ...........j

RIPE TOMA
grown, per :

CELERY-Ni
lbs. for . .J

turNIPS—A

ORANGES—1
n'-a. per do

LEMONS—H
dozen •

STRAVVBER 
the south, a 

CARROTS — 
lbs. for . i|

BEETS—onl 
APPLES--OI

NO HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT PSYCHINE
PSYCHINE is the Greatest Strength Restorer and System 

Builder known to medical science, and should be used 
* lor COUGHS, COLDS, WEAK LUNGS. LOSS OF AP

PETITE. WEARINESS
For Sole by all Druggists and Dealers, 60 cents and 
$1 per bottle.

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited
TORONTO

Friday, Bargain Day at Corner of 4th St. end 8th Ave. E 
Remember our Stores Face Two Streets. 

Read our Friday Prices..

Boot StoreClothing Store
FACING 4th ST. EAST

20 doz. Men’s Regatta Shirts; regular 
$1.35 and $1.50. Friday, even money, $1.00. 
All sizes from 14 to 17 1 -2.

Grocery Store
FACING 8th AVENUE EAST

Coal Oil sold all over at 35c and 40c; our 
pride delivered 25c per gallon Friday only,

200 lbs. Choice Dairy Butter at per lb.. 35c 
oç 3 lbs. tor $1.00.

This butter we procured from the farm 
this week and can recommend it to our most 
particular customers.

3 lbs. of Tetley's Finest Tea, done up in 
Tins, Friday Bargain Day 85c.

360 Dozen Fresh Eggs at 22 1-2c doz. .We
just procured this lot of eggs from twelve 
different farmers. Every egg warranted 
fresh or money back. While they last on
Friday, only 22 -MBe.

3 packages of Corn Flakes tor 25c. ( K-i - 
log's best Flakes). Friday Bargain 3 for 25c.

FACING 4th ST. EAST

In our Shoe Department by special 
quest, we will again give, this Friday, 20 
cent, off all goods outside of jobs, which 
sold at net prices.

Our best Spring and Fall Overcoats right 
up-to-date, bought to sell at $20.00 We 
marked them down to $15.00 as a special. 
On Friday you can have one of these nice 
Coats for $12.50. The best value in Calgary 
or money refunded. Made by the Fit-Rite" 
People.

Men's New Hats—To introduce our new 
stock of Hats which are the latest and new
est in the market oh Friday 20 per cent. off.

Neckties—A job lot all put in at one 
price; regular 25c to 40c, take your choice on 
Friday at 25c or 5 for $1.00.. .See these goods 
and you will buy them.

GREATEST OF ALL TON ICS
10 per cent, off all Trunks and Yalise 

and Suit Cases. (Friday only).at Cairo with her daughter, the kbed- 
iviah, and that hé probably feared that 
the latter might-haVe possibly inherit
ed some of the maternal decision of 
character.

Under the circumstances it is easy 
to understand that, although the prin
cess affianced by the sultan, to, Enver 
Bey is young and is beautiful, the ma
jor has requested that the marriage 
might-be delayed for two years in or
der that he might complete his educa
tion abroad and render himself more 
fit for the honor fri Store for him. In 
two ^years’ -time, there is much that 
may happen, and before 1912 possibly 
he may be able to evade the projected 
matrimonial alliance.

II IK COES OF EUROPE Stockings go well with Boots: in fact 
Boots go better after the stockings. We have 
just purchase a samp:e set of Summer Hose 
for Women and Children. Ladies' size from 
15c to 40c; Childrens size from 7 1-2c to 25c. 
See them in our Shoe Store.

CORN or BB 
PEAS—5 tim 
TOMATOES 

brand, 2 tin 
CORN ON fl 

gal. tins .3 
PUMPKIN—

Sultan Mahomet’s action In bestow
ing one of the 16. year old princesses 
■of the Imperial family of Turkey In 
marriage upon Enver Bey Is, although 
a great honor,’ ■ nevertheless one which 
cannot he altogether welcome to this 
extremely level headed young officer, 
who, now military attache of the Otto
man embassy at Berlin, is (Kill regard
ed as leader of the military element 
of the Young Turk party at Constan
tinople. In fact, Enver was the mov
ing spirit and the brains ot the mill, 
tary pronunciamento that extorted a 
■constitution tfom Abdul Hamid, and 
■which put.an end to the rule of the in
famous Yildiz Kiosk ring.

Although the highest offices werp 
within his grasp, and he could have 
had the portfolio of" minister or the 
.grade of general, he declined every
thing of the kind, refused even" pro
motion to a colonelcy, and returned to 
his post as military attache of the 
Ottoman embassy at Berlin, with his 
former grade of major. When Abdul 
Hamid attempted the coup d’etat last 
apjyng, w-tyeh resulted in- hia deposi
tion. Enver hastened from Berlin to 
Salonlki and assisted the généralisai 

"mo, Shefket Pasha, in placing Ma-- 
hornet V. on the throne, again return
ing quietly to Berlin as soon as his 
task was completed. In spite of ell 
that has been said to the contrary, the 
Young Turk party still remains -the 
power behind the throne, and the pres
ent sultan, aware of Its strength and 
of the fact that it is subject to the 
direction of Enver, even though he is 
fo far away at Berlin, wishes to assure 
himself against being deposed in his 
turn by allying the young officer, in 
a matrimonial sense, to the imperial 
family.

ROAST be

CHICKENOur Phone is now in and the number is 2360haven’t they had
enqugh .with the A. & G. W. rai'roadf 
that they ihave got to stoop to this j 
agitation in order to draw the atteh- ;
.tion of the world? Do they want ..toi 
show by these mean® the supremacy lot 
the white races? If so, they certainly j 
oek a very dark way of showing it:

In my opinion, an agitation «of this sort j 
•■reflects discredit not only upon Ed-, 
monton, but upon the entire'Dominion, j 

As fo the statement made by the 
same Mr. Powell tbat Edmonton has ■
UK)1" resident negroes end their pres
ence has a demoralizing effect. It looks 
’Ike a -pipe dream. Are they so bad?
Where then in the name of Heaven, 
are thé Edmonton police. Did anybody 
ever hear of anything like it before.
Just a., handful of men demoralizing 
and having a certain effect up&i " a 
city of so large an Importance as Ed-- 
monton- considers itself. Having a de
moralizing effect I .presume upon city, A woman’s magazine recently sent1 
(country. Dominion and even Edmonton out a list of questions to about five 
hoard of trade. This 100 negroes must hundred bachelors in various parts of

These questions dealt

LOBSTER

SALMON-

THE GEO. H. RODGERS CO LIMITED of 5 for .2
SALMON—C 

tins for/ j|j 
SARD’NES— 

or 11 for . i 
APPLES—Pi 
BLUE BERI 

sale. 2 for 
BLUE SERF 
PEACHES— 

tin ... .1 
PEARS — G 

in rich heai
PINEAPPLE

for ..... .3
LOMBARD I

syrup, 2-tS 
per case 1

PLUMS — -T

AS REPORTED

(A lesson m journalese for the bene
fit of those who don't know t£e proper 
phrases; to use whfn writing: "a-story.)
The blushing tiride moved up the aisle 

To the familiar strain^
Of Mendelssohn (You see the style?

You’ll learn, twith proper pains).
The happy pair departed then.

Amid a shower of rice;

At Avenue

Corner 4th Street East and Eighth Avenue East

“A man can’t ask a girl he cares for 
to make too many sacrifices."

One who describes himself as "a 
bachelor of arts" says: "Eighteen
hundred dollars a year is the least de
gree of poverty a man should ask a 
girl, to share with'him."

“Health, courage, and $1,500,” says 
a Massachusetts youth.

“As I look at It, you need, If you’re 
living in New York city proper, an in
come of at least $100 a week to marry 
on. I wouldn’t try It on any less for 
my part. If you haven’t got that wait. 
That’s what I'm doing. I can make 
out now piyself op $60 a week. But 
I don’t know . a .gjri in New York—a 
girl really worth while—that I’d ask 
to . share that .with roe.” This Is a

AMUSEMENTBE BACHELORS?

fînpty-tWlcé

Orpheum Theatre
Phone 1232. W. B. Sherman, Mgr. 
WEEK STARTING MONDAY, 

APRIL 18TH 
VAUDEVILLE 

THE MELVILLES 
"" Comedy Sketch.
Hal AND MARION MUNSMj 

Singing and Talking Comedy. 1 
DIXIE CHRISTIE 

Musical Act.
Hlastrated Song by Bert Rartom 
OrpheumscopS with latest mol

ing pictures 
Orpheum Orchestra 

■n* Curtain Rises Daily 3 p. m, 
Evenings at 8 and 9.30 

Children 10c; Adults 15c 
Evenings

Children 15c: Adults 25c

Lyric Theatre
W. B. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359.

Among those present wae a men 1.
Whose keen magnetic gaze 1

About the pleasant gathering ran. 
With eager eyes ablaze.

And ever and anon.'hls glance 
Upon Id^jijrlHowy form 

Woulg. rest In quiet calm—perchance 
The calm before the storm, / .

SUCCOTAS
he strongly organized, for the de-moral 
jzatlon In order to bring such havoc. I with the question of matrimony. 
I-wonder if Z. E. Mitchell, the-supreme : The first one was: “What ,yea 
master of the Western Canada Loyal come do you regard as neeessai 
Legion of Labor, -lÿio Is considered the ; man of your social . standing 
best organizer in the world,-has any- entering upon married life? 
thing to do with it. Does Mr. Powell The second was: "Are the 
include Mr. Mitchell In'the 14)0? Does wqmen ,ot your set rigidly brou 
hfe think that a man like Mr. Mitchell and trained, do you think for 
■who ia associated' with people 1‘ike'aponaibllltleg and self-denial ol 
Hon. C. H. V. Buiyea. Lieutenant-Gov- hood acd h0me-making?” 
ernor of Alberta, Thos. Underwood About half the young men 
and R. J. Hutchings of Calgary, and a Uoned express the belief that tl 
number ot other prominent men In the|are adequately trained ft
EHmonton Realty Co-operative Cor-; dutleg and reap<mgibüiUes of 
poration Ltd, with a capital of twojhood A slzabIe ml„ority, t 
million dollarh as one of the few color-j ,Q and pronounce the t 
ed men who effect so much the morals ., -
of Edmontonians? ’ TT regard to Income the es-
• 1 am ve,7 =orry Mr. Editor to take j 8 a yea
up bo much valuable space In the col- .. . J ... _ .
umns ot yonr paper, hut I must say in ! Connecticut village to $15.(Hto
conclusion that Mr. FOwelt had no 1btCbi0®*®’ T 6 m 
right to attack a race that in spite of m®n ^^ures out $-, . .
prejudice has given thousands of meniorlte figure Is $1,690 but the 
like Mr. Mitchell, who have made or mark and several estimates of 
•helped to make history instead of ad- ^eing ttie level up. 
vocating discontent^ by agitating pre- Those .who think it ■ essenti? 
judice of the basest sort. \ newly-mârriéd couples should

JOS. J. GOODMAN. ‘I*60™-- „a"d

SPINACH—i
sale, per ti

CAULIFLOV
on sale, pe) 

STRAWBEF
Jubilee hr

TONIGHT
Messrs. O'Connor and Davidson 

announce
At the collation tendered by

The -bride’s respected sire «
The guests began to satisfy 

The inner man, when "Fire!"
The startling cry rang loud and clear 

Upon jjie frosty pir,
And lurm flames-made It appear 

The firejfiend's work was there!

National Stock Co.
OYcT-’-Êoi?

i IVORY SO/
I for ..........
rSHELLED-
' walnuts. ;
FELS NAP’

for........ j
or 10 for j

GOLDEN 
CROWN I

Unwritten Law
When the, sultan thus, bestows a 

princess of his house upon one of his 
subjects it is officially regarded as so 
great an honor that it cannot bé de/ 
ciined under any circumstances, no 
matter whether the woman is homely 
or good looking, shrewish or good tern.- 
pered old or young. At the same,time 
Enver must know perfeotly well that 
the men thus distinguished tty .the 
sovereign, always are regarded "With a 
certain amount of

PricesThe fire laddies fought to stem 
JÇUe conflagration's flood ,

Tfll the b’azlng timbers fell on then) 
With a dull and sickening thud. 

Palatial edifice consumed^—
Cool million was the cost!

The genial host brojte! The well groom 
■i~ ed^

Gfbom?stung!’The presents lost!

Matinee 25c ahd 10c

WASHING i
West 2 ph

FRENCH M 
sale," 2 tins 

french m

(A Jealous rival’s fiendish plot 
Caused the rash act, ’tis said; 

Crime's annals put no fouler blot 
•On history’s pages red!

We leave the horrib'e details 
To a more practiced pen—

The present scribe’s invention falls 
To tril what happened then!)

by thecontempt
people and lose most of the prestige 
which they maÿ theretofore have pos
sessed. They are known as “damads," 
which has become almost a term of 
contempt.

Moreover, when" a Moslem weds a 
princess of the reigning family, he 
ceases to be master in his own house, 
and evep in his harem. It is she and' 
not he who Is supreme, and while she 
often may give him cause for jealousy, 
yet she will not tolerate any other 
wife, or even odalisque, In his seraglio. 
He is condemned to monogamy, In 
spite of the fact that the Koran con
cedes four wives to the true believer.

We Pre

THE BESULT OF DISCONTENT
Indian Ocean Sealing a Failure

Scientific Miscellany

- A newly patented material that is 
claimed Jo serve most purposes for- 
which platinum Is usêd has a base of 
such, metal as iron, nickle, cobalt or 
orièfof their alloys, and this is coated 
electrolytically With an alloy of plati
num • and then with pure platinum. 
After each successive deposit, the 
wire or other article is heated to 
about 1600 deg. C., causing a welding 
of the deposit to life metal beneath. 
Several deposits of plàtiwum may be 
necessary, and the prooesa ls complet
ed only when the heating produces no 
apparent oxidation. The cost .of the 
platinized metal is much ; leas - tSan 
that dC pure platinum. 'Platinum (is 
rare and expansive, and it Is indis- 

been my conviction tbat if Khedive pensable in many places—such as the 
Tewflk was a strict monogamist, and chemical and electrical trades—so tKat 
was the mc*t faithful of husbands. It some means of lessening the quantity 
was because his terrible and-cruel old'necessary is à matter of great im- 
mother-in-law lived most of the year portance.

Hfre are some of the letters which
REFLECTIONS A BACHELOR

(From the New York Press.)
Except foi- his faults man ia a very 

dull creature.
Social friendships among women are 

mere rivalries.
It’s so natural tor a girl to pretend 

that she seems very strong when she 
hasn't a chance to.

(Biograph) 
Song—‘

MONDAY
25c

(Biograph)
Ain’t You Glad You Found Me?”

THE WORLD’S LATEST SENSATION.

Roosevelt in Africa

Premier Deakin Has Quit

8ucce99 or the Labor party at the polls Aman from , Texas says: "You 
fh thé general election last week. COUld not want a better living If you 
Deakin himself had a narrow escape are a home man and live a moderate 
from defeat the hands of the Labor nfe than you could have in Texas on *

$1,500 a year. That sum would not ☆ The Morning Albertan fur- 
only allow you to live well and have Yr nlshes its readers with live 
plenty* of recreation, but would en-J# news fresh from the Associated 
able you to entertain friends and rel-, A-ees wires and special cor- 
atives occasionally.” j * respondents.

Locals
ToÜay—The opening day of the big 

winding up Auction Sale of tlfc Doll 
Estate. 3432-111 THEATRELYRIC

W. B. Sherman, Manager

and 18

Phone 35#

FOUR VERY CONTEMPORARY AUTHORS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

SATURDAY MATINEE

APRIL 22nd and 23rd
RETURN OF THE FAMOUS

Bostonians
With Babe Mescn and 20 other clever 

comedy and comic opera successes.
artists, in the latest mu: ieeseor to

CUTTIIsaac E MaHcosso*
WHO. WAITES ON
E/NANCiALMatters

9 (r.K.Chesterton.
No WRITER IN
America can be 
Compared to Him,

Friday night, “Bertha’s Billion”; Saturday night, “The Ransom"; Sat- 
urday matinee, “('Glory.'

“O. Henry:

the Successful
SHORTS TORY WRITER

PRICES—Night, $1.00, 75. Gallery 50. Matinee: Adulte 50, Children 25

Find It All In the Albert#1You’ll

"ieNik'-'Sds
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| off all Trunks and Valises 
(Friday only).

This
Grocery ains
We Save You Money on the Best of Groceries

POTATOES-A fresh car of fine
stork just in. Per bus..........80o
■; bushels .......... ....................
g. freight. 10c per bush, extra.
,cn POTATOES-First class
Alberta grown, per bush, 80c

yrce lots, per bush............ .... 75c
chEIGHT not paid on potatoes.
F w rite for price delivered at

your station.
ONIONS—B. C. stock, on sale, 10 

lbs. for ............................. ••• 25c
oaRSNIPS—Best quality, on sale
P,,) ibs. for................................ 25c
acpaRAGUS—Fresh California,
A, ,hs. for ................................ 35c
pNUBARB--Fresh, daily, 3 lbs.

(or ....................  25c
PIPE TOMATOES — Florida

grown, per lb.  25c
i -ciERY—Nice white stock, 2
i for ...................................  25=

TUflNIPS—Alta, stock, 12 lbs. for

ORANGES—Nice sweet Califor

VEMONS-i'nnry', California, per

straWBE R RI ES—Feesh . from 
,l,e south, per box................... 25c

CARROTS — Fine firm stock, 10 
ll,s. for   25c

gEETS—on sale, 10 lbs. for 25c 
APPLES—Ontario Rùsset», 3 Ips.

for ........................................... 25c
C0RN or BEANS — Per tin, 10c
PEAS—"’ tins for..................... 55c
TOMATOES — Old Homestead

brand, 2 tins for.....................25c
CORN ON COB—Small tins 35c

gal. tins...................................  65c
PUMPKIN—On sale, 2 tins for

.....................................V.........  25c
ROAST BEEF—On sale, per till

................................................ 20c
CHICKEN — Leard's, per tin

.................... •...   35c
LOBSTER—On sale, 2 tins for

.......................................... 45c
SALMON—Finest"' pink, per tin

...............................  10c
; or 5 for .........Vt - ■"......... 45c
SALMON—Cloven Briaf brand.-2

tins for ..........i. ...... 35c
fSARDINES—5 tins for........... 25c

or 11 for . .................. 50c
APPLES—Per gal. tin...........35c
SLUE BERRIES—2 Ibritlhs” on

sale.’2 for...............................  25c
BLUE BERRIga,.—..Oal, tins.60c, . 
PEACHES—Gazelle brand, per
tin............    20c

.PEARS — Gazelle brand, packed 
l in rich heavy syrup'.^jpr tin;20e 
.PINEAPPLE—Best brand, 5tins

for............................   45c
LOMBARD PLUMS — In heavy

syrup, 2 Ups for ......................25c
per vase ;.. ,1,5, -, $2.85 

PLUMS — In galion tins, per tin
........... .v .. .tp A .,.1............. 50c

SUCCOTASH — On sale, -peP tin
..............   15c

SPINACH—Large 31b. tins, on 
sale, per tin . , j.. 20c ; 

CAULIFLOWER—Simcoe brand, j
on sale, per tin ........................ '20c f

STRAWBERRIES —, Canned, 
j jubilee brandi lort sale, per tin
i ............ . >i............. 15c ,
, .7 o»;l S«ir. .^a-snofi-j*.;,, 1

WOW SOAP—Op sale, 3 cakes
lor ........... ,   25c -

SHELLED" NUTS—Almonds or 
walnuts, per lb,r ..40c I

PELS NAPTHA SOAR —.3 bars
for..........................................  25c
or 10 for............r ........., 75c

GOLDEN WEST or ROYAL 
CROWN SOAP — 2 pkgs. for
........................ ■...’........../. 45c

WASHING POWDER — Golden
"’est 2 pkgs. foi—'-.........'. 45c

FRENCH MUSHROOMS — On
sale. 2 this for*.........:...............45c'

FRENCH MUSTARD — Prepar
ed. on salé, per bof ...........15c

-------------------!—a,:,,.-,---------- ---

MARMALADE—C. A B.t per 7 lb.
tin...................................................-85c

KEILLERS—Per7 lb. tin.. $1.00 
BAKING SODA — Finest grade.

2 lbs. for ..................................  15c
MARMALADE—Cairn’s Scotch,

per lb. glass Jar ...................  20c
CANNED CREAM — Imperial

brand, 3 tins for .................  25c
PEA FLOUR—Slihmington’s im

ported. per tin ...................... 25c
ROLLED OATS — 8 lb. sack 26c

20.1b. sack . ....................... «0c
NEW LAID EGGS — On sale. 2

dozen for .........'..................... 45c
mail orders, 5c per dozen extra.

COCOANUT—Per lb................. 25c
or 2 lbs. for ..............................45c

HONEY—Ontario White Clover,,
pn sale, 2 jars for ............... 45c

MAPLE SYRUP — Fine quality,
qL tin .......... i.......................... 30c
half gal. tin ..............................50c

SOUP—Davies' Cream of Celery, 
reg. 12 l-2c size, on sale, 3 tins
for................................................. 25c

CORN MEAL—Best yellow, fier
10 lb. sack .............................. 35c
Best white, per 10 lb. sack 40c 

OYSTER CRACKERS— On sale,
2 lbs. for ........................... . 25c

WATER ICE WAFERS -- Deli
cious fresh stock, all kinds,
per lb.................................... 46o

KIPPERED HERRING — Plain 
or in tomato, 2 tins for... 25c
or 5 tins for .........;.............. , 55c

BAKING POWDER — Reg. 20c
tins. 2 for .........,--------  25c

MOLASSES—2 tins for.... 25c
LYE—On sale, per tin ..........  10c
SEEDS—A full line of all’kinds 

of flower and vegetable seeds. 
Our prices this season, 7 pkgs.
for ............................... 25c

LAWN GRASS SEED—The best 
grade, guaranteed to grow,
péi' lb. ..................... ................ 35c

ONION SETS--Pcr lb............ 15c
PURE JAM — Raspberry or 

Strawberry, reg". 25c jars, on
sale ......................... ..................  20e

PURE JAMS — Kootenay, the 
best 6~lb. pails of fam on the 
market; y straw-i paipc or

' gooseberry, per tin ...........1 75c
FLOUR — Rising Sun, Royal 

Household-'Flve Roses, Seal of 
' Alberta, Robin Hood brands.

per 98 lb. sack ............. .*$3i35
. per 49 lb. sack.,........ • $1.75per 24 fe Ta* ..V./..,. S5c 
SCOTCH OATMEAL—Fine or

coarse. Gibs, for.............. 25c
CORN FLAKES—3 pkgs. ..25c

or 12 pkgs. for ,...............— 95c
SALT—Windsor brand, 5 sacks

for .... ;.................................... 25c
GREEN PEAS—Whole dried, 5

lbs. for..........................................25c
SAUCE — English Worcester

shire, 3 bottles for........ .... 25c
EXTRACTS—AH kinds, 3'bottles

for .............................................. 25c
JELLY POWDER — 5 assorted

pkgs. for . ..................... -... 25c
RAISINS—Best seeded, 3 pkgs.

for ...........   25c
TEA—Our famous Household 

brand, per lb............................... 35c
.or 4a*OÜJK5-a,:#1.00

COFFEE — Famous Household
brand, per lb. '.......................  35c
or 3 lbs. for ..............................$1.00

PRUNES — Freah California
,stoqk.,3 lbs! loir . -I*.*.^. 25c 
per 25 lb. box . $1.75

CURRANTS — Washed and
cleaned, 5 lbs. for........... 55c

HORSE RADISH — Fresh pre
pared. per large bottle . .. 25c 

TAPIOCA and SÀGO"— Best
quality, 4 lbs. for..................25c

' ICING or LOAF SU?AR —>3 lbs.
for ...........................      25c

M1LK — Borden's, 5'tlha for 55o 
SODA BISCUITS — Foley’s qr 
..•Mfroneyf* "2 pkgs. ffrr........... .45c
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Number of_Hrtm Scored by 
Gunners Disappointing

» Londi*), Aÿril 20s—It Is no 
secret in Berlin that some 
tous defects and shortcom' 
revealed In the German naval 
oeuvres last year, and the emperor and 
his naval advisers are -greatly chag
rined at the result of these operations.

In the first place, it is known 
throughout ,the fleet that, the gunnery 
of the rihlps was extraordinarily poor. 
Wen Id the newer ships, mounting 
the latest pattern guns, and equipped 
with the most modern sighting and 
ranging appliances, the nym-ber of 
hits scored was very disappointing. 
The gunnery records of the British 
1 ivy are very eagerly scanned in 
Bertlik arid the kaiser is asserted ' to 
have spoken hi* mind very strong
ly upon the poor shooting ach’eved 
by his fleet.

t As a result It Is probable that the 
(present system of gun framing In 
vogue In the -German fleet will be 
radically altered. Already the e’low- 

Ançe of ammunition for, training pur-» 
poses -ie almost twice as "much '-'n' 
the German navy • as it is In the 
British, and it Is now proposed to 
increase this allowance." It >t «in
serted by those who are !» a position 
to judge that both the gunnery of-, 
fleers and- the gun crews themselves 
are equally at fault. The officers do 
not seem to exercise sufficient card 
In ranging their target before giving 
the order to fire The captains of 
the gun crew?., for their part, are 
content to accept the range as glve.n 
them from the control station* atm 
not to check It for themselves.

Sh'ps Are Worthless 
The presence of the Baltic fleet In 

the operations was merely an at
tempt to swell the Importance of the 
feet, and to act In some measure as 
a set-off to the récent visit of the 
British fleet to the Thames. The 
eight Siegfrieds comprislog -It were 
all built between l’SSI and 1S97, and 
their -designed speed wes only 15:5 
knots an hour, while their arma
ment consists of three 9.4 inch guns

Band ten 3.4; inch guns. Their fight
ing value .is practically nil, and, in 
the words of an officer upon one of 
the vessels, “two British cruisers could 
wipe them all out "

Things were almost as bad In the 
high seas fleet itself. Germany reaTy 
possesses Only twenty-fout bathes (tips 
that can be regarded as of anv real 
fighting value, Qt^ese onjy Sixteen 
were manned by full crews, the others 
being nucleus crews of varying 

• strength. The largest battleship taking 
part 1n thé manoeuvres way about thw 
same, class that Is now, hfrlng wt$h- 
drawn from the ms In battle fleets, and" 
passed Into 4t'he reserve. *f anything, 
tiiey are rather slower, and carry- four 
11-inch guns in place of the four' 12- 

-h weapons mounted on the Albion. 
The only portion of the, fleet that 

Can be said to have given anything 
like satisfaction during the récent 
«German: naval manoeuvres was the 
flotilla of fast ocean-going destroy
ers, of which a very large number 
was - employed. Here at least, the 
German navy Is ahead of the British 
as regards numbers, but It Is doubt
ful If they were handled with the 
sa nie skill. It is perhaps significant 
that, after the first few days of the 
-manoeuvres had shown conclusively 
the’defects of the battle fleet, by ex
press order of the emperor chief at
tention was given to the movements 
bf the destroyers.

There is a fee'iitg of profound un
easiness at thè’naval headquarters at 
Berlin at the preient time over the 
results of 'these itigpoeuWes1, ând thé 
kaiser Ig uridéV*tood! 1 " to have under 
consideration something like a clean 
sweep of the present heads there.

The position in the German navy 
today Is this; In Wllhelmehaven it 
possesses the largest end- finest naval 
base in the world, and a fleet of 
any magnitude could be fitted out 
there and prepared for war with 
rapidity that could probably not be 
excelled by any other yard. The newer 
battleships and cruiser* now complet
ing for sea will’ be fully the equal of 
any warships yet built, and their guns 
will likewise challenge comparison 
with British weapons.

Training at Fault
It Is the personnel and the system 

.of training that Is at fault, and here 
Germany la surpassed alike by the 
British, the French and the Japan
ese. This has been admitted for some 
time past by many German officers of 
experience who have sedn anything of 
the work of the British fleet, at sea 
The same rigid cast-iron discipline 
that pervades the German army has 
been intibduced into the navy, and 
every rank has had its initiative and 
power of individual thought and deci
sion studiously trampled out of it.

Th's is a fact that Is now Impress
ing Itself strongly upon the heads of 
the German f eet where It 1* pointed 
out that a British master gunner Is 
permitted much greater freedom of 
action than Is allowed, to the gunnery 
officer himself on a German battle
ship. It'is this that Is paralysing the 
German fleet today. The doctrine of 
the best ships, engines, and guhs that 
money can buy, and human Ingenuity 
suggest, is studiously preached and 
adopted in Germany. The value of the 
-‘man behind the gun" I», however, 
completely ignored. This Is where the 
German fleet. In the opinion of many 
of its most experienced officers will 
fall If ever it comes to grips with the 
British navy,

For some time past there hap been 
a growing feeling among German
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NEW STATE MAY 
! ARISE_____ IN EUROPE

Balkan Kingdoms, It Is Said, Will 
Confederate to Protect Them

selves

Ladies’ Tailored Hats
About 7 dozen ladles' tailored-' and rêadv-to-w ear hats in the very latest spring and summer models - 

by the well known McColl com pan yj trimmeti in all shapes and colors- to please every one. These are extra - 
special values In the regular way at ,$2.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.50 and up to $12.00, but we have too large a stock ! 
and must sell them to make roomtfor more goods. . Special for Fridav ànd Saturday only at .•!.........i... i
..................................................................... if,.............................. v..................................................... 20 PER CENT. OFr .

__________

Ladles’
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Linton bros
122 8th Ave, East.
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Calgary’s New Tailor

f 3“cces!

R. HORRNELL 

The Tailor of Artistic Merit.
^^^^^^tefiard. 709A. Center St., Calgary, Alta.

GUTTER ANp TAILOR FOR THE HUDSON’S BAY CO, 
WINNIPEG, FOR 11 YEARS.
» ' " ......................—

London, April 18.—For some reason 
which diplomat* may understand, but 
Which no one else has ever figured 
out satisfactorily, the biggest politics 
almost always happen on Sunday.

It will probably, therefore, be in. 
vbe "Mohday imorn'.-i î' 'ne’.isnai ers that 
peopla, will read, là" the not \ cry dh 
tant future, of -ihe birth ?i a nc 
"World power,” while they were ut 
church, eating ths'r holiday dinners 
and resting tiiemselve* the day before. 
European statesmen ate a ready look
ing forward confidently to the great 
event, an It will not startie them 
much, but to otites It is likely f 
come as a good- deal of a surprise.

The new power wHI be known as 
the Balkan Empire, the Balkan Con
federation, the United States of the 
Balkans or something else to a simi
lar effect. Jn Europe it will include 
a'l of the so-called “Near East,” , a 
total of 261,865 square miles, or about 
the same as France. In Asia it Will 
have possessions] embracing 680,060 
square miles,, which I» more than a 
sixth larger than Alaska. Its combined 
European and Asiatic population will 
be nearly 40,000,000 or nearly as mulch 
as the combined populations of Eng
land, Scotland, Wales and .Ireland.

The* Bà’kan empire will be able to 
put- into |he field easily, on a war 
footing ; 1,000/000 trained soldiers. By 
calling In its Asiatic levies it will be 
able nearly to double this number 
and- all .wtH be, first rate fighting men.
1 Altogether, froth, a military stand
point, It wl'l be numerically as In 
point of European are*, about oh-‘ a 
par with Prance. Man for man, how
ever, Its soldier* will be far better 
material than the French, though Its 
officer* are probably not yet quite so 
well trained.

Will Consist of Six States 
Just as the German empire is made 

up of a group of 26 kingdoms, prhf-
dlpalltles and ducMeg, so will the 
Balkan empire consist of a group of 
six states federated under the presi
dency of one' of thelf number. These 
states will he Turkey, Bulgaria, Rou 
mania. Servis, Montenegro and Greece.

For the -supreme head of this com- 
blnatloh’SuItti n. Mehmed V. of Turkey 
as thè ruler of the broadest ream 
and the greatest number of subjects, 
will undoubtedly be chosen.

Xijf Ü mattt# of fact, the eultan 
will probably, however, be not much 
Dibre than nominal head of the con
federation. He would- not be likely 
to get the post at all were It not for 
the fact that Turkey could not other 
wise be induced to Join the combina 
tlon.

But the federation’s real bead will 
be Czar Ferdinand of Bu'garla.

European statesmen generally con
sider Ferdinand an extremely slippery 
customer, but there is no question 
concerning hi* ablHty a* a diplomat 
and an administrator.

Russian influence has bad nJEre 
than any other one thing to do with 
making the prospective combination 
of the Balkan states possible, but 
Ferdinand has handled the actual ne
gotiations and. handled' them so well 
that he Is on the qve now of accom
plishing whet every one believed a 
few months ago was absolutely 1m- 
poselb'e. His country Is one of the 
best governed, freest and most pros
perous In Europe. Its army of 875,- 
(XX) men I» so efficient that even the 
powerful Austrian empire hesitates 
to fry conclusions with it.

On Verge of War
Since Bulgaria renounced allegi

ance to it* nominal suzerain, Turkey 
in October, 1908, almost until today, 
there has been intermittent talk and 
considerable real prospect of. war be
tween the two countries. There jwe 
actually, in, fact, been frontier fight
ing, on a small scale, to be sure, but 
amply sufficient to have resulted la a 
declaration of hostilities from one 
side or the other lf there had not 
been the most cogent reasons for pre
serving peace.

Turkey and Bulgaria will be ready 
enough, then, to get together—Tur
key because it will consider that It Is 
absorbing Bulgaria, and Bulgaria be
cause it Is perfectly satisfied that 
Ferdinand will ni t let it get the worst 
of the bargain. Servla and Monte
negro were afraid of both Turkey 

- e1""'1'6 “j ;"”,, "•““■V* and Bulgaria until quite recently,navkl officer, that all is not well wHh ^ are go rouch more efreM of
the personnel of the fleet and that . , . fh .. wninethe system Of training now adopted "te mlraî something !f thTlr 
Is utterly unsuited to the requirements f.1.® f* Balkan con fédéra- 
of the situation. One has only to ytolt

Nice fine line of ladles' cotton v$st* with short 
and no sleeves, elastic rib knit and nicely trimmed. 
These are worth in the regular way. 20c each. Fri
day and Saturday Special, 2 for........  ...............

Corsets
A good fine line of ladles' coraets, £rSt the 

thing for summery inade bf Cotlf and BatisL in 
short and medium length. Regular up .td'Tl.TO':"Fri
day and Saturday, Special, a pair ...................Slid

Straw Bonnets
We have an elegant stock of 

Children's Straw Bonnets, made 
In theclvery latest designs, fin
ished in pale blue, pink and 
brown. Prices range from
SI .25 to . 83.25

AÇENT FOR McCOLL PAT

TERNS AND MAGAZINES, .AT 
fc;lCW-*ND 15^, EACH. FREE 

FA*HltiN SHEET. *. S '

A mewibie of Cfilti 
bonnets rnjide friçim fine 
Chairibra'.tn dark blue, pale Mill R. 
and,ÿan. ; Just the thlpg for. She " 
little tots in the garden. Special v 
each .......................................... 3b^ ;

*SÈà'

Fancy Hi'

Here is where we shine. We have just received an elegant stoc kof ladles' fancy hose in all the very 
latest shades of pale blue, pink, wisteria, mulberry, navy, brown, tan, etc., with fancy embroidery pattern, 
and pretty flowery designs. We are sure to have just what you want in store. Prices at.. 35^ to QOg-

Embroidery
About 200 yards of nice fine Swiss Embroider

ies and insertions, well finished and up to five 
inches wide. Just the thing for children's under
wear, worth In the regular way 7c to 12 l-2c. Spe
cial, a yard ................................................................... 5^

Children’s Hats
We have an elegant, stock of 

boys’ and girls’ headwear in 
straw sailors, linen sailors, linen 
arid duck tarns, serge caps In all 
styles and colors. Prices from

..................... ................  25* «P

Dry
Something new, an article for dry-cleaning 

gloves of all kinds, takes grease spots fWra cloth
ing, cleans straw and linen' skirts, or anything" of 
the kind that may get spotted. Price each.. 15*

HEADQUARTERS 
FURNISHINGS. 
SEE OUR 81.25 
SHIRTS. THESE 
SNAP.

FOR GENTS’ 
CALL AND
and 81.50
ARE A BIG

sak
60 yards' only Of fine quality 

Chong-Tung Silk, Imported direct 
from the manufacturers In the 
natural shade, 25 Inches wide, and 
worth 65c a yard. Extra special 
at a yard .....................  45*

Special Wash Suits Special
We are showing a big assortment of laglegVand misses' wash suits and dresses, made In the very 

latest styles and In all the new shades of linen, rep, duck, and flannel, all prices. See our leader at, a

sult ........................................................................................................................................ 86.50
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the Berlin naval dribs or the cafes 
of Kiel and other naval ports to hear 
this doctrine , open'y enunciated. 
Though the most strenuous efforts are 
being made to keep the facts frdm 
being known, all whq witnessed the 
last manoeuvres of the German fleet, 
from the Kaiher downwards, .' are 
agreed that they were little better, tiiàp 
a fiasco,and that the high seas fleet 
te obviously far fram "being "hi a pest- 
tlon to hope to survive even "one en
gagement with the British fleet*. Un
der these circumstandes. It Is -hardly 
surprising to hear that thefe Is a feel
ing of profound pessimism In Berlin 
at the present time ri#»r ,tlie: Wti'y, and 
its value to the empire.

... 'i'. -lân.iri Ulllfc. :
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the ads in the Albertan want 
plumns-.it wül assuredly pay you.

—

8100 R»WAR»,
The reader, of tki 

pleased to learn that 
one dreaded disease.. 
been able to cure in a] 
that is Catarrh Hall’s 
i, the only positive cure 
the medical fraternity." ■ 
a constitutional disease, reattires a 
stltutional ' treatment. Hall's Cal . 
Cure la taken Internally, acting directly 
upon the bleOd and mucous surfaces of 
the system, thereby destroying^ the 
foundation of the m------zdÊmeL»
ease tbftt it f»»« t» cure, 
of testimonials.

Address P\ J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo.
° Sold by all Druggists. 75c.

Take Hall** Family Pills for consti
pation. I V • ‘..'J* <• ^

the Austrians wi’l not be permitted 
to absorb them altogether.

Rou mania would probably prefer to 
stand out if It' could, but it is so 
hemmed in by the neighboring Bal
kan states that it would be suici
dal for It to attempt to do so. They 
would certainly get it In the end and 
the terms might not be jo favorable 
if they were compelled to use force 
as In the Case of the expected volun
tary union. But Greece may rot 
come So easily. There are prefu 
strong Indications that there wiV be 
fighting before- the Hellenic kingdom 
enroUs itself as a member of the 6cn»- 
templated association. Greece, how
ever will riot be difficult to handle. 
Turkey could' do it alotie. With the 
help of Bulgaria the campaign can 
not but bé a walkover.

There was a time when Russia 
objected vigorously whenever It yaw 
sirps of an Inc'inatlen among the 
Balkan states to get together. It had 
ambitions Hr the direction of expan
sion Into the Balkans Itself and It 
was obviously easier to realize them 
against a number bf- weak and clash
ing government* than against one 
strong, compact one

That time has passed. Russia real
izes that if any expanding la done 
Into the Near East It will be by Aus
tria—or, rather, fry Germany, through 
its ally, Austria. Russia I, afraid of 
Germany, as everybody else In Eu
rope Is, and the mere thought often 
extension of Teutonic power Into

Russia's very dooryard gives Musco-I 
vite statesmen the shivers.

Russia is hardi;- strong enough 
Just at present to care for a fight 
with Austria alone end war with Ger
many and Austria together is simply 
not to Be thought of. So It behooves 
the St. PetefrahUrig government to 
whip the Balkan states Into shape to 
take care of themselves. '

Rumors Circulated ' ri
There were rumors of a movement 

toward a Balkan. confederation as 
Jong as two years ago. They ceased 
with the Balkan explosion of 1998, 
when Austria grabbed Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, and Bulgaria threw oft 
its allegiance to Turkey. There even 
seemed for a time strong prospects 
of a free fight between the various 
states. A year later, however, the 
confederation rumors began to circu
late again. The alr Is full of them 
now and there is plenty of tangible 
evidence to bear them out.

Czar Ferdinand has been and still 
is fighting from Balkan court to Bal
kan court conferring with monarch* 
and ministers with reference, as he 
rays openly, to the combination. He 
has seen Czar NItiho'es at St Peters
burg, and is now just back from in
terviewing the sultan at Constantin
ople.

King Peter of Servla, who has 
talked at much length with Ferdin
and. has also been In touch with Con
stantinople, His son. the Crown 
Prince Alexander, has already had a 
ehat with Cxar Nicholas of Russia 
The latest report is that a marriage 
Is being arranged between Prince Al
exander and the eultan's niece. Prin
cess 8chad Is Sultana. And this Is a 
most suggestive rumor, considering 
that no Turkish princess has beer" 
betrothed in centuries to any foreign 
royJrty pot of the Mohammedan 
fait® There must be' strong pert Hi rati 
reason- for a union or It would not 
be talked of, how.

Foreign Minister Mllanovltch of j 
Servla has paid flying visits recently 
to St Petersburg and Constantinople. 
Prince Nicholes of Montenegro Is go
ing to Constantinople. Messengers are 
constantly travelling between ' Czar 
Ferdinand'» capital of Sofia and the 
court of King Charles of Roumanie 
at Bee barest.

Significant! Moves
The sultan is discussing a tour of 

the Balkan states. Czar Nicholas of 
Russia expects to visit Constantinople 
soon. i

All this visiting looks Ike business.
So does the recent significant semi

official statement Issued by the Rus
sian government through the St 
Petersburg press to the effect that 
Russia would like to see a Balkan 
confederation under the sultan's presi
dency. - ’ r '

So does the announcement by the 
London Telegraph’s Vienna corres
pondent, an individual In the cU 
touch with Emperor Franz Jo; 
'court, that “the opinion Ik heid 'këre 
. that Important negotiations" are un
der way between Turkey amt ; the 
Balkan states and that thp. Russian 
government is Influencing thesg. ipovey 
mente ”

So does the "utterance of « Foreign.' 
Minister MtlanovitcH of Servla, | 
through the N>ue wiener. Tagebtatt. 
that “It. 1» Indeed true that scmethlrig ; 
Is hatching;” that “an understanding | 
between Turkey and the Balkan 
states msiy"be probable," and that “it! 
Is a" so capable'Of eccompUehnve't."

So d“es «he Wiener. ZeiVs- editorial 
warning to the Austrian goWmirient, 
that “tfre steps of Balkan fâùfr* -ito-'i 
ward atgmfreul are strides toWsW- 1; 
Balkan federation." awd that "It is 
for u.« to take the Balkan bund #érl-

When fh* "Batknnbuod" 1* com-, 
pleted, which premises to be very 
■«eon, It* effect is llkelv to be very 
gieterlal upon the <*tlre SJuropean 
political situation.
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Cedar Board and Dimensions 

$20.00 A THOUSAND

CUSHING BROS. CO., Ltd.
EAST CALGARY
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The best thing to keep an argument 
going Indefinitely Is Ignorance of the; 
subject on, both sides. ' ’ v

A1 House Cleaning
and Repair Co.

We c ean Carpets, Rugs, an kinds of up- 
bolstered Furniture without removal with our 
up-to-date 10 H. P. Compressed Air and Vacuum 

___  Machine.
Wé a .so do painting. KateonUnlng, Paperbanging, Window Cleaning 

and Flqor Cleaning.
Agent* for Hall's Washable Sanitary Wall Covering. This Is as 

cheap as ordinary Kalsomlnlng and much more effective. a
Ring us up and our representative will call on you and give a price 

for decorating or cleaning your house.
Phone 732. Office 224 8th Avenue W. J. HARLAN D, Manager
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3,000 HEADS WANTED
offered at ....

English, Canadian, American. Here’s 4 
shirt snaps that will make competition 
blush.

Regular $1.25 Neglige Shirts, all sizes. .$ 
Regular $1.50 Neglige Shirts, all sizes... 
Regular $1.75 Neglige Shirts, all sizes..

WORKING SHIRTS
Regular $1.25, go on sale at...................

The largest shirt stock in the west.

4 VALUES NEVER BEEN EQUALLED

Regular 50c Balbriggan ........................$ 4

Regular 75c Balbriggan .............. ............... 4
Regular $1.00 Balbriggan ............... . .<
Regular $1.50 Balbriggan ........... ,... l.(

KaroeThe best soft hat ever
The best soft hat ever shown at...............
Here’s Hats that most stores ask $3.00 for.

It’s the best Hat in either soft <tr stiff 
Stetson’s in every shape in every color, in 

every kind—

$4.00 $5.00 $6.00See the prices. See the goods. There can be 
but one result. The greatest Hat House in Alberta [cash Price»

f WHEAT—
1 nortlicrn
2 northern
3 northern .

, northern 
2 northern

1 northern
2 northern

Rej<
1 northern
2 northern 

OATS—
12 C W ....
i barley-
Bio. 4 ..." .

THE AMERICAN GENTLEMAN SHOE

Is the menu, we have to offer you. Larg
est output in the world and the price$5.00

You want to buy a year’s supply,

8 SPECIALS
Not an old Cap in stock WHEAT—' 

April .... .’4 
May ......a
July ........... -i

OATS— 
[April ....
[May ...........
[July ............./

FLAX— ;> | 
[April ......1
May ..........."I

Amerio 
Minneapojii 

[May .......Jj
[July ........   .a

Net Chei 
[ Liverpool-?-'

If you want 4o see Cap values see these 3 lines. 
Regular 75c Caps, all the new shades . . .$ .50
Regular $1.25 Caps, over 50 styles......... . .75
Our very best Caps, worth up to $2.00, for 1.00

Regular 20c Hose, go at.......... 1214^
The best 35c Cashmere Hose, go at....... ..., 20<*
Here’s a regular 50c Hose, out they go ... 30^

These Hose have double heels and toes. No 
seams, are good value at the regular prices.

ARMY SHOES

As worn by the British Army. They are 
the best working shoes made, easy 

• on the feet and nice and pliable, 
worth $4.00. We sell them at ......Thousands to choose from,

Wheat 
Oats . 
[Barley 
[Flax .

Total

VTieat 
►ats . 
parley 
Rax

Total
New, Neat and Natty Styles, at Prices that 

Please the Buyer.
HERE’S 3 CORKERS4 WONDERS.

Everybody will wear pants after they 
see this line. Regular $3.00, for.

This is a line we got an awful snap in, all 
sizes, worth $3.75, now ............

Any stylish young man would be proud to 
wear a pair of these. Very stylish in 
pretty, natty stripes. Regular $5.00 
goods...... .......................... .

Fawn Topper, worth $12.00, only ......$ 6,75

Grey Cravenette, long coat, a peach .... 8.00

Grey, fancy and plain, worth $15, only. 10.00

Very pretty stripes in all the new < 
shades and also in plain grey, worth 

’ $20.00 anywhere, all waterproof... 13*50
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They are swell, boys,

When it comes to Men’s Suits, we are so far 
ahead of any competition as to quality, style, 
quantity and price that we need nôfc tell you. 
They are the best ever offered in Calgary at—

3 SPECIALS

That Hypnotize. Prices that Mesmerize,
Here’s two lines that won’t last long; one 
r is a working glove, wear like iron, 

worth 75c, while they last ............. .
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Regular 60c and 50c. Sale price

Regularise and 25c. Sale price

$10.00 $15.00 $18.00 Fowne’s famous $1.75 and $2.00 Driving 

or Dress Gloves ..............................

These Ties are reversible and come in plain 
and fancy colors. Be quick. You Can’t Beat Thèm Anywhere

Phone 654. P. O. Drawer 351

Values Never Been Equalled

816-818 First Street East, South
No Goods on Approval. 

Terms Cash.
We’ll take the goods back 

Give Back the Money.The Great Clothiers of the Great West

•2A-*. Mum»
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pure-Trialint Relief» 
Package I

That is the reason that this sale increases daily in interest and every day adds to the volume and importance of this record- 
breaking sale. We have absolutely convinced the purchasing public of Calgary that the bargains we are offering are genuine 
and that they are appreciating the incomparable values that prevail throughout our store js pvideneed by the scores of customers 
who are returning from day to day and bringing thèir friends with them, and the host of economy pointers mentioned below should 
prove an irresistible appeal to the keenest bargain seekers.

FREE package coupon
pyramid'DRUG COMPANY 

254 pyramid Bldg- Marshall, 
jjjch. Kindly send- me a sample 
0f pyramtd Pile Cure, at once, by 
maü, FREE In Plain wrapper.

jCatn® .............. ..

MISS OLIVIA SMITH, the Suffrag
ette, -who has been appointed sec
retary of the .movement In Ontario. 
She w-ill visit the cities and towns 
of Ontario, write a weekly letter 

, i : to-newspapers, and will ask Ontario 
ministers to give her a Sunday an
nua ly to thé cause. She Is the 
lady who Interrupted the Ontario

r ANTED

$1.50

ask $3.00 for.
& COTS Gigantic Closing Out Sale is the acknowledgedir soft dr stiff 2.50

every color, in ONE OF THE VERY BEST
HOUSES IN THE WORLD

One of the Best Private Residence* ie 
Dorchester House, England

success of the year, and the prices we name make it real down right
economy to purchase to the limit of one’s purse in

THE C*Ltt*RY 
GRAIN PRICES

Bargain StoreCs5H Prices in Store at Fort William
. WHEAT- S \'f •$. •' /V.

1 northern ..................................  100 1-2
»> northern . . . .Vv • »* 3-t
rj northern ...........................................9*

Rejected No. I
1 northern ......................................  90 1-2
2 northern ..A................................. 95

Rejected No. 3
I northern .......................................  95
; northern ...........................................93 1-2

Rejected Account Seeds '
\ northern ...........................  95 1*2
; northern .....................................  94

OATS— - k '■
i* C W .............. .................. .. 34
i barley— ■ -
feio. 4 .............................................. 44

Winnipeg ffutures.
I WHEAT—
fcyril ........................... .. 100 ,5-8'

ise in Alberta, Dorchester House, which has been 
the' residence of Whitelaw Reid during 
his residence in London as : American 
ambassador, is one of the finest pri
vate residences in the world' and ifi? 
rent is proportionate to its sitlSndor.

This figure, we believe, safe Pear
son’s Weekly, is 322,500 a year, Of 
fiearly half as much again as- the 
offlcihl salary of Mr. Reid’s post— 
which je only 317,500 a year.

This rent to, of course, only the 
beginning of Mr. Reid’s expenses. Hfs 
entertainments probably cost at least 
375,000 a year. He has also 'taken- a 
very fine country house. West Park, 
Ml Bedfordshire,' and his splendid week 
end parties must run him into » vast 
expenditure.
•It is calculated that no American 

ambassador to the -Court of St, J-ames 
can possibly keep up his position upon 
an income less than 390,000 a year, 
end this only by paying less- than half 
-the rent paid for Dorchester House. 
Consequently it. is impossible for any 
mah- wno is not extremely wealthy 
to accept such a position as (that 
which Joseph Choate, John Hay and 
Whitelaw Reid have filled.

Our .own abasaadors are far bet
ter paid. Our representative ijt Paris 
receives 345,000„an-d at Constantinople 
340,000. The sa’aries of our ambassa
dors to Austria, Germany and Russia 
are the same, but he who goes to 
Washington only gets 332,500, and, as 
he is forced to entertain on a great 
scale,, he ,too, must he a wealthy man 
However, In additlop to their, salaries, 
all our ambassadors live rent free. 
Most of the embassies belong to us, 
and at "St, Petersburg, where we -have 
no house of our own, there to an Allow
ance of >10,000 a year for rent.

A position which none but a rich 
man can possibly fill is that' of Lord 
Mayor of London. Certainly the city 
corporation contributes the- handsome 
sum of *50.000 to his expenses during 
htoJiear of office, but this does not 
nearly cover the enormous expenditure ! 
necessitated by the congt^itf-Bhter- 
tein&ents at the Mansi on House.

The cost of thq Lord Mayor’s show 
and , banquet alone to about; . 330.0*6, 
half of ' which comes out of the Lord 
Mayor's own pocket. His other dis
bursements are placed at 312-7,000, so 
that 87,50* is the sum which he if 
out of pocket. Roughly speaking this 
is a year's income on a capita’ or 
32,000,000.-

All mayoralities entail much expense 
upon the holder thereof, and, as a 
rule, the larger tihe city the more 
wealthy must -be he who wear» the 
mayoral robes.

In old days Sheriffs were*elected by 
their respective counties, jfeut a sta
tute of Edward IJ. put an end to the 
practice, and ever since the high 
sheriffs are chosen -by the -Crown. Each 
February. 3, .the lists are- Submitted 
to the sovereign, who. with a punch 
provided for- the purpose, pricks off 
the chosen names.

A sheriff so chpsen cannot refuse to 
serve. If he does he is heavily fined. 
Yet be gets mo salary at all. His dut
ies are many, and comprise attending 
on the Judge who holds the assizes. A 
high sheriff of Hampshire once forgot 
the date of the Judge’s arrival and fail
ed to turn up at . the station. For -this 
omission he was fined 31,900.
. A general- election morns endless 
feapo-nelbility. and expense for thejiigii 
sheriff, and he is legally reepoaSlble 
for the -carrying out and- execution -pt 
all Judgments and- orders of eourts- 
of law within his county. His one coni 
solation is that he canot be compelled 
to serve a second time.

It Is only within the last few years 
that men without large private in
comes have been able to offer them
selves for election, to the House of 
Commons, and even today the Labor 
members must receive a sa’oty ffom 
their party , in order to enable them 
to exist as M. P’S. , t

The average cost of a contested 
par’iamentary election

THE SURPRISE OF THE SEASON IN VALUE GIVING
It is with much enthusiasm that we call your attention to this extraordinary sale of wash suits, coats and skirts for Friday 

and Saturday. It is a continuation of our sensational sale of last -week. We have added another fresh lot, which we have secured 
wonderfully cheap from a prominent manufacturer. No woman of particular taste should overlook this opportunity to buy, as we 
expect to make this offering memorable. We want to sell more of these high grade garments than we ever sold in one day, and at 
the same time give our patrons values so great that they Mil and must spread the neAvs broadcast. Interest in our sale exceeds 
anything ever witnessed. The way the crowds jam and cram our store is proof positive that this is the most bona fide closing out 
sale ever conducted in Calgary. No economical woman will miss the opportunity, especially in the offers in suits, skirts and coats 
made bçlow.

FLEMAN SHOE

sr you. Larg- 
and the price$5.00

A great sale of Wash Suits, Coats and Skirts for Friday and Saturday if-the goods last that long:,
The demand has been unprecedented and everything^ going like wildfire. Hot weather is just ahead. You’ll have to get 

a summer suit, and this offer of the highest character of wash costumes at a third to a half what you would ordinarily have to pay is 
too good to miss: » A

- Coats $2.95, $3.50, $4.95. ' *
Suits $4.95, $6.95, $8.60.
Skirts $1.25, $1.95, $2.25. Worth » half at least more.

ly. They are 
made, easy 
and pliable, 
mi at ......

211
214'1-2

Americas Wheat Future»
Minneapolls-V* f V. A-
lay ............................................. 106
ity ............................................... 107

Net Chang*! Frpm Vegterday
Uvsrpooj—1 3^34.91* lower.

Closing out the Costumes, Coats and Child
ren’s Garments, Wholesale Prices 

and Less.
Misses’ and Small Women’s Suits, $9.95.

• Regular $20.00 value.
17 only Suits, made of finç panama 

cloths, cut in newest possible styles. Colors 
cardinal, wisteria, green, navy. Regular $20.

Luxurious Waists, $2.95.
Regular $4.50 and $5.00.

47 only-Wiists, magnificent garments, 
long sleeves, open back or front, trimmed 
with the handsomest of laces and insertions. 
All sizes in the lot. Regular $4.50 and $5.00. 
Closing out price . .. ...........................$2.95
Three Lots of Handsome Dress Skirts at less 

than the Manufacturers’ Ever Thought 
of Taking.

^ile Skirts, $|0.5p, reg. $U3.50, $20, $22.50.
28 only Skirts, made of silk.voiles, fancy. 

striped voiles and panamas, trimmed Mth 
silk braids, silk strappings, etc., gored or 
pleated styles, black only. Regular $18.50, 
$20.00, $22.50 .......... .. $10.50

$6.50, $7.50, $8.00 Skirts selling at $4.95.
87 only, made of panamas, Venetians, 

eerges, tweeds, etc., cut in gored and pleated 
styles. Colors black, navy, grejtf cardinal, 
green, brown, etc., worth up to $8. Closing 
out price...................................................$4.95

Women’s Cloth Skirts, $1.65.
.......... Regular $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50............

Just 23 "to, sell. Made of vicuna s and- 
SicilliOn cloth^ plain tailored and trimmed 
styles. All sizes. Regular $3.50, $4.00 and 
$4.50. .Closing out price A.................. $1.65

Wonderful Underskirt Values.
200 to sell Friday àt SOceach. The regu

lar $1.00 kind. Sale limit, two to a customer. 
Made of bright, lustrous sateen, full gener
ous sizes, deep flounce at foot, length 38, 40,
42. Friday, each .............. . 50c
Sale limit, 2 to a customer.

Heatherhloom Underskirts, $1.95
Made of registered trade mark Heather- 

bloom. Colors red, navy, green, brown, grey, 
and black, deep flounce at foot. Regular $3. 
Closing out price  .............. $1.95

- Dainty White Underskirts, $2.95.
Regular $5.00 and $6.00.

Never such a price offered before. Sale 
limit, one to a customer.

47 Skirts in the lot, 24 inch flounce at 
foot, trimmed' Mth dainty insertions and 
laces, made of fine nainsook. All. sizes. Reg
ular $5.00 âtidî$6.50. Closing out price $2.95

Pretty Cretonne at 9c a Yard.
200 yards to sell. Several pretty designs 

to select from in rich dark or light colors. 32 
inches wide. Regular 15c. Closing out price

Womens’ Fine Lisle "and Cashmere 
yr-gg Hosiery, 25c.
lSaozen only, fine 'Lisle Hosiery in 

black or tan, plain or ribbed quality only ; 
absolutely fast color. Regular pnee 40c. 
Closing out at ........................................25c

Children’s Pinafores, 45c.
8 dozen only, made up of pure white 

nainsook, trimmed Mth embroidery, size to 
-iit1a^wl;-4x) 8 years. Regular price 75c. Clos-

Wheat 
Oats . 
Barley 
Flax .

..........

L»et Yti Closing out at...........................................$9.95

Women’s New Spring Coats. Cluing Out 
Price, $7.6$.'

Regular value $10.00. $12.30, $15.00, $18.00,
$20.00.

You’ll need to be on hand on time for 
best choice.

58 Coats in the lot, made of plain and 
striped covert cloths, etc., in short, medium 
and three-quarter lengths, semi-fitted and 
tight styles. All sizes in the lot. Regular $10 
to $20. Friday to close........................ $7.50

Women’s and Children’s Vests, Drawers 
and Combinations.

20 doz. Vests made of fine cotton yams, 
sleeveless and short sleeve styles, high or 
low.neck, several pretty styles. Regular 40c.
Closing out price /;.".......... . A .25c

14 dozen only Lisle Vests, fancy ribbed, 
sleeveless or short sleeve styles, trimmed, 
with Valenciennes laces, good full sizes. Us
ual 50c quality. Closing out price _____35c

10 dozen pair knitted Drawers, full 
umbrella style, trimmed Mth deep wash 
lace, open or closed styles. Regular 60c.
Closing out' price............ 45c

12 dozen only Women’s Knitted Com
binations, lovely fine quality, sleeveless, 
lac’e trimmed, full umbrella style, open or 
closed styles, knee length. Regular $1.00. 
Closing out price ............ /..................65c

Swell New Spring Waists.
Near.ly half regular value.

Bright new fresh goods, scores of dainty
styles to choose from, at ..._____..... 95c

8 dozen dainty Mull Waists, all over 
embroidery front, long sleeve, new cuff.
Regular $i.50, for.......................... ..........95c

14 dozen only, Waists, made of lovely 
fancy lawns, vestings, etc., in pure white, 
tan, sky and’black' Several pretty styles to 
select from. Worth $2.25 and $2.50. Closing 
out price $1*50

Lovely Waists, $2.25.
Regular $3.00 and $3.50.

6 Dozen to sell. Scarcely two alike in 
the whole collection, trimmed with exquisite 
laces and insertion, open front or back, all 
sizes. Regular $3.00 and $3.50. Closing out

' Splendid Linen Towelling, He.
500 yards, including 27 inch Mdth, 

glass cloths, in red or blue checks; also pure 
linen roller towelling, either Mth red or 
brown or'tan stripe. Regular 18c to 20c. Re
duced to  .......... .. He
Women’s Pure White Lawn Aprons at 25c

10 dozen only, made from good quality 
lawn, bit of embroidery and long ties. Reg.
40c. Closing out price  .......... 25c

Handsome Corsets.
Never prices so low.

VV4.\ .
$1.50 Corsets closing at 90c.

175 pair of new Long models, long hip, 
4 good hose supporters, medium bust; sizes 
18 to 36. Régulai1 $1.50. Closing out........ 90c

$3.00 Corsets, $1.95.
200 pairs to sell, extra long waist model, 

4 strong rubber hose supporters, extra long 
hip, low qnd medium bust; sizes 18 to 30. 
Regular $3.00. Closing out. at.......... .. $1.95

Beautiful Quality Ribbons, 35c.
- 400 yards, including Dresden plaids and 

striptes, as well as in taffetas; almost every 
conceivable color and shade to choose from. 
Regular 50ç, 60c, and 75c, now, yard.. 36c

Fine Jet Hatpins, 15c.
2 gross to sell, extra long japanned pins, 

Mth fancy top. Regular 35c, now .... 15c
Two Lots of Fine Counterpanes.

Lot 1, selling at $1.15—150 made in 1 1-4 
double bed’ size, hemmed all around, pretty 
honeycombed design. Regular $1.75. Now 
......... ... a........ ............ .$1.15 -

Rich Sateen Quilts, $1.65.
Only 50 Quilts, lovely satin designs, full 

double bed size, r ch designs. Regular $2.50. 
Closing out price.................................. $1.65

The Biggest Towel in the House for 25c
200 to, sell, extra large size, Turkish 

towels, either pure white or brown, Mth red 
stripe, .extra absorbent quality. Reg. 40c. 
Closing out price --------v.............. ~. 25c

Lovely Damask Dresser Scarfs, 25c.
170 Dresser Scarfs, size 24 x 50 inches 

long, several pretty designs, splendid quali
ty. Regular 50c. Closing out price .... 25c
Handsome Silk and Leather Belts, Now 75c

Regular $1.00, $1.25, $2.00.
89 only in lot, made up in tan, black. 

A score of pretty styles in taffetas. Closing 
out at * » •... ...................... .. 75c

-0"T!— ■ y
Tht Winnipeg Markets.

—r—r - ■
Winnipeg, April - 26.—It Was à -big 

iroad trading market ip wheat today 
rtn the local exchange, and the bulls 
Had the best of the argument. There 

a severe decline precipitated at 
yth« opening on the part of brokers 

mth stop loss order*, tmoçjdng l 1-4 
cents off previous close- before a level 

feachetj absorbing these offerings 
With May at 99 cents there was con> 

-eiderab e bought for" export, but did 
-hot take long to rim the shorts to, 
L*™ tla<i 3»id at a considerably -higher 
fevei. Around midday there was re
newed buying by commission meroh- 

for the eagterikltegde, giving the 
Vu1 a soo<2 spurt, with closing quo- 
pons the h’gbeet Prices of the day, 
$j™ 1-2 <=ent higher than yesterday. 
Pcre was a fair demand for cash 
peat by parties with eastern con- 
p«tions. Receipts of wheat continue 
L “ hheral and the genera} opinion is 
ft-rward *S °°nf^,lara'bie more to come
[Chicago trade was firm. May closed 
œe same as yesterday with July 1-4 

a cent h’gher and September at 
Minneapolis May closed 1-3-to

EL'y» h'Eher, With July’ 3-8 of a
ttnt higher.
. Slight showers reported In Ohio and

after they

snap in, all

Id be proud to 
■y stylish in 
igular $5.00

,st long; one 

iar like iron.

.00 Driving
whether for successful candidates or 
unsuccessful, works out at 4e 2d per 
vote, and election expenses are but 
a tithe of the calls on the purse of a 
-member of parliament. -Subscriptions
alone to various objects ,in- thèir own 
constituencies run- up a yearly total
which Is usually well into four figure*. 
Although a candidate for parliamen
tary honors need not be a rill'lionalre, 
•he must certainly be a wéalfhy mih.

P. 0. Drawer 350.

A PERMANENT BOARD QF
CONCILIATION FORMED

The Beard Make* Finding in Caa* of
Longshoremen

Ottawa, April 20.—The board of con
ciliation appointed to investigate the 
grievances between the. longshoremen 
and the shipping 'companies at Mont
real bave filed a report with the -min
ister of labor recommending a- five 
year agreement between the men and 
the shipping companies dating from 
January 1. 1010, the men being re
quired when commencing work each 
season -to sign a’contract undertaking 
to work until the close of navigation, 
and the men signing the same to be 
given .preference over all others. The 
rates to be 30 cents per hour and 
night rate 36 cents.

The board also recommend the crea-
tion of.a permnnentboard «concilia;

Expert to ripit Canada

la6tn, April 20.—|>rof. Boeg- 
th* agrieultural college of 

sen, who h»a done much to 
In this ' country, has 

!r A»«rica to deliver a series 
Hf ha* been Invited by 

Mian depatynent of agricul- 
,.a *UW of the government

Those High-class Prints and Ginghams, 
10c a Yard.

32 inches wide, inelud-3,000 yards,
ing Ahde^oen5S -i, . .^...
dark colors, checks; plaid’s, stripes and plain 
zephyrs. Regular 15c and 18c. Closing out 
price, per yard............ .............................. 10c

Women’s High Grade Costumes, $14.50.
28 costumes, made of all wool panamas, 

all wool serges, Venetians, etc., cut in newest 
coat styles with pleated and gored skirts. 
Cplors nayy, brown, green, black. Regular 
value $20.0Q, $25.00, $30.00. Closing out

Women’s Hose, 15c.
25 dozen new Women’s Hosiery, guar

anteed stainless dye, seamless foot, elastic 
top; sizes 8 1-2 to 10, black or tan. Regular 
25c. Closing out price.......... ..—.........15c
SUk Embroidered Lisle Hose, Regular 75c

10 dozen only, fine gauze lisle, seamless 
foot, double sole and heel, and toe, embroid
ered in several-dainty silk designs;' black 
only. Regular 75c. Closing at ---- V.... 46c

counter.

Today—The opening day of the big

mmmmm
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INSURANCE

Scheme is New in the 
Hands of the Reichstag

. Berlin, April 19.—The great project 
for reforming and unifying the var
ious systems of state Insurance has 
Wéh approved ly the Bundesteth, and 
has been put -In the hand® of the 
Relolistag.

Et la'% vary comprehensive scheme.

■ il

MILLIONAIRE C. G. LEWIS

UNITED STATES FLEET MAY
GO ROUND WORLD AGAIN

Extended Cruise is Being Mepped Out 
By Many Depts. at Washington

'-.-.'I. • >• '
fi- ' •• ■ ■■ ' Â '-wt.;,,>•

. APRIL 21, 1910.

I am here a few months in advance of my millions. I 
will continue in my old profession of promoting sales and1 
Avriting advertising for the business men of Calgary until 
my yelloAv coin arrives. You will find me at the following 
address.

LEWIS BROS. & CO., Room 8, Thomson Block. 
Phone 1392, Ring 2.

New York, April 20.—Rear-Admir
als Richard Wainwrlght, aide for op
eration, Reginald F. Nicholson, chief 
of the bureau of navigation, and Wil
liam P. Pottef, the aide forJpersonpel 
In the navy department at Washing
ton, are at work mapping out an
other great cruise for the Atlantio 
fleet.

The plans, which are almost cer
tain to be approved by the president 
and the secretary’ of the navy, con
template a voyage that will be the 
most important ever made by a fleet, 
with the exception of the round- 
the-world one made two years ago by 
the Atlantic fleet under the command 
»f Admirals Evans and Sperry.

As was the case In the last cruise, 
the fleet will sail from Hampton 
Roads, and Its going will be made 
t ‘6 occasion of . another 'notable re-- 
view such, as marked'the departure 

; of* the fleet Under Admirai Evans, 
when the sixteen battleships were re
viewed by the president from the 
naval yacht ■ Mayflower, as they 
hmded for the Virginian caries to be
gin the voyage around the. world.

President to Review it.
When the cruise starts next No

vember it is expected the pres
ident and Secretary t>X the Ny,vy Mey.- 
nr will review the departing fleet 
from the bridge of the Mayflower, as 
did their predecessors In .office.

Many naval officers say, however 
they would not be surprised |f the 
voyage was Continued through " the 
Suez, canal .and to the Philippines. If 
the ships get that far, these officers 
say they would not be surprised If the 
route was extended to San Francisco 
and then home by way of the Straits

of Magellan, which would mean an
other around-the-world voyage with 
the itinerary reversed, but with Hamp
ton Roads the beginning and the. end
ing, as was the case In the last cruise.

Fleet Vastly Stronger
The fleet that will go In November 

will be a vastly greater aggregation of 
fighters than was the one that started 
under Admiral Evans and ended Its 
voyage under Admiral1 Sperry. In 
numbers, It will be the same, but in 
strength, both offensive and defensive, 
It will be almost double that of the 
former fleet.

This time, four great batleehlps of 
the Dreadnought type will be Included 
In the sixteen. These vessels wfll be 
the Delaware, the North Dakota, the 
South Dakota and the Michigan, three 
of which are already in commission, 
and the fourth, of which, the North 
Dakota, has. just been ordered commis
sioned.

, containing Over fjW) articles, a raonc 
' jptjfU ot the thoroughness and reftne- 
mebt’iwlth which Germany carries out 
her sofcial ’egislation. All the innumer
able wXI sting laws regulating sick, ac- 
êtarirt,*; old age, widows', and other 
Insurance and pension nystems are 
codified and arranged in a homo
geneous system, whiel# if the bill be
come'» law. will prevail throughout the 
empire.

Ajpotiç.. the projected reforms is the 
placing of the heterogeneous au- 
oçlttés .which- at present administer 
e different systems of Insurance by 

new Insurance departments. About f 
IthbubâAti.. ,ot these offices must be 
opinèd - and maintained at the yearly 

_ ! "$i,877;5®0, which represents 
à considérable saving over the cost of 
controlling .the different per.eion in
surance systems today. These offices 
«<H be conducted with the col'abora- 
tlon of laymen, representative» of era- 
ploy6re, and of the Insured them
selves; but the conduct of affairs 'Will 

itie entrusted to a specialist “insurance 
’official.”

The reform extends the existing 
sick insurance to agricultural labor
ers, foresters, casual laborers and 
others; also to actors and musicians, 
whose salaries are under $500 a yea".-.. 
The premiums paid by the employers 
and employed are equa’ized, Instead 
of remaining in the present relation 
of two to one. The equalization Is 
also to apply to sisurance against In
validity. Employers and employed 
wilt be equally represented on the 

; management organizations.
The proposal to reduce the age for 

pensions from 65 to 60 Is rejected on 
financial and technical grounds. To 
meet the wishes of the more prosper
ous among the insured the principle 
of voluntary increase of Insurance Is 
adopted on- a scale which Insures an 
addition to the pension of $46.50 an- 
ntfal’y, where an additional supple
mentary premium of one mark month
ly has been paid tor thirty years.

The widow and orphan Insurance 
Is somewhat changed from the first 
project. Where the dead head of the 
family has had a right to an invalid
ity pension,, and where the widow is 
herself Invalided, she has a right to 
a pension for herself till death, and 
for her children up to the age of 15 
Illegitimate children have equal rights 
to pensions on the death of an Insured 
mother, whether the father Is living 
Or not.

Scientific Miseellany.

What Is said to be the largest single 
stick of timber ever brought Into Cali
fornia, a 146-toot Oregon pine mast 
recently was raised at San Pedro for 
a wireless telegraph aerial.

Good results have attended the ex
tensive teats made In the Chicago pub
lic library of the adaptation of the

..... .......... electric ozone generator to ventilating
The battleships that were around the ■ syyema 0f public buildings, 

world with Admirals Evans and Sperry 
which will not be In the fleet next 
Novembe* S|p^the "Ceht|icltr, Kearsage
Ohio. WlfcoAtiti, (\ lois. Missouri and 
Alabama.“ «These vedsits are already 
or soon will be, put on the reserve list.

Plaster
Fot Neuralgia, Lame Back 

and all Rheumatic Pain
Rev. G, S. White. Nipanee. writes :J'l 

have roe* over tweets of your Posters 
and know of nothing that will check pain 
in the back or side » quickly.

Bach 25e. in an air-tight tin box ; yiid 
rolls $1.00 can be cut any size.

There is only One “D. * L.” : all other 
“Menthol's" arc counterfeits.

DAVIS & LAWR2XC2 CO„ Montreal.
. » I» riA O OSWWMhAA

"Amajgalhie," designed tor making 
Joints In plumbing and other lead 
work, Is a very thin ribbon of easily 
fusible metal, that! having been treat
ed with a composltfdh to prevernt’oxi
dation, Is placed between the surfaces 
to he joined, and on the application 
of ' heat melts and causes the other 
'mètalà to amalgamate at a tempera
ture below their normal melting point. 
Thb process is adapted for ' Joining 
brass and copper parts to lead pipe, 
uniting pieces of lead pipe, and many 
other purposes. Quite unlike Ordin
ary soldering the amalgallne is claim
ed to pass into the surfaces joined by 
-molecular absorption, causing the 
Junction to become stronger than 
other parts of the material. Severe 
tests have demonstrated this greater 
strength. The process is stated to 
give • more economical as well as 
stronger work than any other, and 
a wide range of applications Is fore
seen.

Q>e-« The Ticklemouse
—and his Sleepyland Adventure*

b, Rw R-h-fcd Bdk, with Davy and Dorfy 0%

PART 1.—Candy Cave.
1

The twins were.caught napping last 
night. Their father was going out tor 
a moonlight automobile ride, and was 
looking everywhere for his auto-gog- 
glee. But though he searched the gar
age through and through, he could not 
find either pair,

“Of course, I don't suppose we really 
need them after dark,” he said to 
their mother, “but I get so In the habit 

, ef wearing them when I'm out In the 
machine. I’d be sure to mise them all 
the evening If we went off without 
them. Where In the world can they 
be?"

He laughed when be looked Into the 
nursery at last and found Davy and 
Dorfy asleep, each with a pair of the 
missing goggles clutched tightly1 in a 
chubby little band. They were so sound 
asleep, he took the goggles away with
out rousing a single drowsy sigh from 
either twin.

And how surprised Davy and Dorfy 
were, when the Ticklemouse waked 
them at midnight. "Why, our goggles 
are gone!1’ they cried—eoftly, lest 
father and mother should hear.

The Mouse smiled at their.little plan 
and the way It bad gene awry. “We 
shan't need them tonight, my dears," 
he squeaked, tugging at something on 
the floor. “But you might lend a band 
with this. We roust hustle!”

He was hauling Davy’s new sailboat 
out from a box of toys, hurrying to get 

x it through the window before it should 
sweH up too big to handle. For It was 
growing fast, almost as fast as Mrs 
Noah'» houseboat had done a few 
nights before.

The twins pushed and tugged with 
alt their might at the "Merry Mouse" 
—which was the name the twins had 
painted across her clipper-built bow— 
and in a trice she was poised on the 

. window-sill. At a nod from the Tickle 
mouse they sprang aboard, and before 
they knew what had happened they 
saw the moonlit sea beneath them. The 
good Ship struck thé waves with a 

'< splash' that sent the salt spray high In 
air—snd bowled merrily over the 
waves.

The Ticklemouse, brave a*d natty In 
a Jolly Jack Tar’s-salt and shiny low 
slipper» with silver buckles, stood at 
the helm while Davy hung out the 
ship's lantern»: and Dbrfy, proud to

The Water Baby
be of service, pricked off their course 
on the chart as they bore away to thé 
east. Her eyes danced and she clapped 
hot little hands in spite of herself when 
she saw the name of their port on the 
edge of the chart: “Candy Cave!”

It seemed a long time to Dorfy be
fore, with a cry of “Land ahead!" she 
drove the pinpoint through the little 
red spot with the delicious name. Davy 
ran up for a look at thé chart, and his 
mouth' fairly watered as he read. 
“Candy Cave!" he cried. Jumping up 
and down in delight, “if it réally, truly

Is candy, we’tl cat ell we can hold, to
night!” and off he scampered to watch, 
the Ticklemouse drop anchor.

The Island shore before them ran 
sheer up Into the sky—great; rocky 
cliffs such as the twins had never seen 
before, except in the pictures of Rob
inson Crusoe's lone y .home. In the 
“Merry Mouse’s" small boat they put 
into a rocky channel, arched over their 
heads Into a glistening roof of rock- 
candy; ahd as .they rowed deeper Into 
the shadow» of the ;cwve, they saw 
walls of striped peppermint-sticks, 
with dull brown chocolate rocks Jot
ting through the elder water at their

base. The Mouse now began to row 
vefy aOftly arid cautiously, peering 
about him and listening every now and 
then.

Drifting slowly, with the lazy cur
rent, around a shoulder of the cliff, 
they came at last to a far corner of 
the great silent cave. Here they
moored their boat, crouching low in 
the bottom at a warning signal from 
the Ticklemouse. Davy and Dorfy 
could hear nothing but the wash and 

.suck of the tide within the cave, but 
the Mouse's sharp ears had caught the 
sound of a distant splashing as of 
something breasting the current, 
swimming slowly and easily.

The only*object they could clearly 
make out in the cavern was a huge 
shell, something like an oyster-shell 
but many times bigger, on the smooth 
top of a dark rock twenty or* thirty 
fathoms away. The Ticklemouse 
gazed earnestly at It through his spy
glass, and gave a sigh of satisfaction. 
■That's It." he whispered, “that'» the 
Water Baby's cradle, sure enough: I've 
■always wanted to see it,"
1 Then he laid a quick, warning paw 
on Dorty's arm. as a low, rushing 
sound fell on tbeir ears. And In the 
mouth of the silent cave—mow so still 
that they could hear their own hushed 
breathing—came the rush and ■ sweep 
of a swimmer, and the sound of Mnk- 
Ung, flashing drops tolling back Into 
the smooth blue waters of the grotto.

On, on rile came, the loVhly, Starry: 
eyed mermaid, swimming with tong, 
free strokes—her dark hair streaming 
back from her white forehead, her 
bright eyes fixed anxiously on the 
great sbeH.

they watched, spellbound. She row 
from the water without a splash and 
clambered swiftly up the side of the 
great brown rock, clad only In stream
ing garlands of dark green seaweed. 
Gently, lovingly, she raised the lid of 
the giant shell: "Oh-h-h!" gasped 
Dorfy, as the dim light struck the 
matchless rainbow tint» ineide R. And 
they gasped again at the living, 
breathing, slumbering gem that 
bluehed within the open shell.

----- breathed the Ticklemouse,
'y*s. it's the Water Baby. The little 

darling—no wonder they named her 
Pearl!". '

(To be Concluded.)

Is the Opening Day of the Big
pp
Ml

1W Auction Sale of the

DOLL ESTATE
CONSISTING OF

Cut Glass

Gold Jewelry
ÿBsÈÊûù \ ...........................

Ornaments
Silverware

China, Etc.

This will be a memorable sale in the history of 
,one of the oldest businesses of the place 

being closed out - " CMJL/l?

Without Reserve

We want everybody to attend, who want goods 
of this kind. Our store space is limited, consequent
ly we have no room for loiterers.

AUCTIONEERS
The Fixtures will be Offered for Sale on a Day

to be Advertised Later

AIGRETTE FLUMES
BARRED IN CHURCH

London Recto» Institutes Campaign to 
Curb Cruel Traffic

Lpndon, April 1«__Women who per
sist in wearing osprey feathers, or 
the aigrette of the white heron as It 
la beet known. When attending »er- 
vtoe» 1ri Holy Trinity church, Sloane 
«treet, must display an amount V>f 
courage entitling them to rtiedals ac, 
oordlngly. For, with the object of 
convincing s»c4i visitor» that they are 
abetting cruelty, thoughtlessly, per- 
r-iaps, the rector, Rev. H. R. Gamble, 
has affixed a series of photographs 
from life at the church entrance, show

ing tbe pitiful history of the bird from 
which the feathers are taken.

In the face of till» novel crusade 
Instituted by Dr. Gamble the predic
tion comes, from the «mart milUnerv 

th*u this yelr'e Ascot meeting 
will be What 1» termed a "cTiantee'e, 
Aeeot"

The demand tor brilliant plumage 
in certain directions Is signified, and 
the feather sales ef the spring are 
expected to reach exceptional figures.

Mere men, who has had his 
P5?len.Ce tested by the diameter and 
altitude of feminine headgear, is 
Interested in Dame Fashion's dictates 
In; ' the line. And here is what a 
"foremost authority" hag to say in 
the Globe:

"Larger and larger coqie the new 
bets Higher and higher climb the 
feathers. Mote and more oblique is

the angle at which thtse hats are to 
be worn. Oddly enough, the flowers 
with which they are trimmed ere 
quite small. Tnc favorite materiels 
for covering huge hats are moire and 
satin. A tan-co ored moire has five 
beautiful black feathers foaming over 
the crown, and apparently tied on by 
wide black velvet ribbon with ends 
that fall over the shoulder to below 
the waist."

As a ■ result, knowing that larger 
hats will require larger pins for 
anchorages, London men ahoping 
that some member of the London 
county council will have the tynerlty 
to emulate that Chicago aldermhn who 
has determined that man sha'l have 
some relief fro-m the daughters of 
the monster hatpin other than encas
ing himself In armor. One of the latest 
“confeelioBs" of feminine headgear Is

two and -a -half yards in tin 
The smartest Is said to be 

inee moo," which a
something like a skyscraper 
izontally from the back v 
It is held, that any extensi 
Ing of this style may re 
space between rows of t! • 
to be considerably widened 

Dame Fashion, too, be it 
Reported |as -having cc:.'!(- 
leather bag, which has 1), 
of woman's shopping e<pr 
disappear in favor of the 
This latter, It Is explain, i. 
after the medieval bag him 
as worn by Marguerite in
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No. of 
Warrant.

0049
0063
0067
0103
0106
0107
0111
0116
0124
0142
0144
0151
0170
0182
0185
0188
0189
0227
0229
0231
0236
0249
0252
0263
0274
0280
0284
0285
0299
0310
0312
0320
0328
0331
0337
03G1
0362
0369
0370
0376
0380
0409
0412
0424
0425
0427
0428
0433
0436
0450
0451
0484
0497
0504
0517
0520
0531
0532
0536
0549
0558
0559
0577
05S7
0589
0593
0597
0625
0641
0657
0674
0678
0679
0680
0704
0705
0709
0714
0717
0722
0738
0755
0756
0757
0758
0760
0761
0762
0766
0768
0784
0812
0818
0822.
0823
0830
0834
0838
0839
0840
0852
0853
0854
0866
0870
0871
0877
0880
0883
0909
0917
0918
0324
0929
0957
0983
1026
1044
1057
1076
1112
1121
1245
1307
1354
1363
1370
1372
1381
1383
1392
1398
1402
1404
1405
1412
1413 
1481
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Calgary Garden," because "as you all 
know there Is nothing but greenhouse 
work to be done during the winter 
months,.and that class of work not be
ing of sufficient general Interest, I shall 
net touch on'it more than Is absolut
ely necessary.

I will begin w.ltb the flower garden. 
Mr. Burrows in Ms excellent lecture of

THE M<
- - ""

V" r • ' • TUtaiuligt-c _r | ■***■*• j>uiw w » i# ui» ejeceiiem icciure or
f j|r. Reader Informs Members ot | y,ex 20th, gave us reason» why we

_ . ' lx.-- — 1 A m ahmtlA wsAnr f'nwrana nr ■■itl 1 —1 —- SVathe Horticultural As
sociation

F VALUABLE POINTERS 
T FOR the amateurs

rAnd Much Very Excellent Ad
vice in Good Ad

dress

should grow flowers. I will give the 
method ..of growing them. as practised 
by myself. /

Amongst annuals $ depended mainly 
for my display on those old and well 
tried favorites, which invariably give 
satisfaction 'here:- Asters, Stocks, Ver
benas, Pefunias and Phlox. The varie
ties of’Asters I grew were “Queen of 
the Market,” and ‘'Comet” In various 
colors. These , were sown under glass 
the first week iri Juhe. Queen of the 
once inside, and into the open borders 
the first week. In June. Qdeen of the 
Market camp into flower two: weeks 

, 1 earlier than-' the Comet, but was alto-T»e X!?„ mtepeating -paper gether tnterlor ^ w regards sire-of
1 rss read by Mr. Reader at the regular 
’ meeting of the Horticultural society
f last week.
( dr- President, I^adje? anfl Gentlemen: 
I The paper"! p'rdposë" reading to you 
( tonight is by no means extraordinary 
• „ a literary effort, but is merely a re- 
; cêrd «f my qucçe-saas : and ^allures; my 
i experiences and liript-esslons -during last 
; ,eason in gardening work, under what 
I «re. to me, new. conditio*, and will, 

[am afraid, be of Jtttle Interest except 
, w those who are ['interested in the 
, partira! sideof gardening. Iwm neither 
, poet nor an'orator/tiut a plain pracfi - 
-I gardener, and my paper will be 

Jo05l decidedly rpJaS.tr and'nothing if-not 
r pT&etiril.
Æ \ had been better advised perhaps, to 

have called it “A Season’s Work in a

" • m.!J. i

bloom, intensity and clearness of color, 
and- decorative va’ue ' generally. -It Is 
six or nine inches shorter than the 
dther variety, and f houid therefore be 
kept nearer the front of the border. As 
the seeds of Verbenas, Petunias and 
Phlox germinate more slowly. I sowed 
these the second -week in March. I 
grew two varieties of Petunias—the or
dinary fringed variety and Giant of 
Galfornla. The latter produces enor
mous blooms, hut is not nearly so flori- ,, ~ ‘2>The ordinary double Gernaa® ten-

F1EV. WILLIAM PÂTTlWSON, cele
brated Presbyter&n minister of 
Philadelphia, whoa 13» - .giving up 
gigantic church "there to come to 
Canada to engage In- evangelistic 
work. He was at one time pastor of 
Cooke's Presbyterian churoji, To
ronto. i- : ’

ferons : as thef';comimoner kind. . If I - l|P* ... %
desired to secure a briîiiant display -of ..W€ek stock
color ûi my garden, and was- confined thîs was raIse<1 unaer ®,aBS in tnè same 
to one kind o-f flower, I think I should manner, bait owing to the fact that it

germinates and grows'-StitTe’ taptoty^ï

week stock was the ki;tM I 
this- was raised under felaBs'ih thë same

select, the Peturila. For vigor and- . ... .... .. ,;did not sow this till the second week
flowering qualities it is by far the ^ jn April. At our last lecture there was
best annual I 'have grown in- Calgary. ‘ some difference of opinion expressed

, .- PUBLIC NOTICE
UNCLAIME4 land warrants issued^to .members of the Red River Expeditions of 1870, 1871, 1872 and 1876, and to 

members of the North-West Mounted Police. . \ ' - -
NOTICE is hereby given that warrants, entitling in each case the grantee or his assignee to a free grant, 

without actual residence or settlement duties, of a quarter section of Dominion lands, containing 160 acres, of the 
class open to homestead entry in the Province of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, which were issued some 
rears ago by the Department s>t the Interior for services rendered in connection with the Red River Expeditions 
of 1870, 1871, 1872 and 1873, or for service in the North-West .Moirnted Police to the persons hereinafter named, have 
not yet been delivered owing to the fact that they have not been aptilied for by the grantees and that their addresses 
are not known to the Department. The warrants in. question will be delivered to the grantees thereof, ot in case of 
their death, to Jtbeir persope.1 representatives, upon satisfactory evidence being sent to.thc Secretary. oDtho:Depart
ment of the Interior,. Ottawa, that the applicants are entitled thereto. V-

The undelivered warrants above referred to are the following:—

No. of 
M Warrant. Name of Warrantee. Rank Battalion

0049 
0063 
0067 
0103 
0106 
0107 
0111 
0116 
0124 
0142 
0144 
0151 
0170 
0182 
0185 
0188 
0189 
0227 
0229 
0231 *
0236 
0249 
0252 
0263 
0274 
0280 
0284 
0285 
0299 
0310 
0312 
0320 
0328 
0331 
0331 
0301 
0302 
0300 
0310 
0310 
0380 
0409 
0412 
0424 
0425 
0427 
0428 
0433 
0436 
0450 
0451 
0484 
0497 
0504 
0517 
0520 
0531 
0532 
0536 
0549 
0558 
0559 
0577 
0587 
0589 
0593 
0597 
0625 
0641 
0657 
0674 
0678 
0679 
0680 
0704 
0705 
-0709 
0714 
0717 
0722 
0738 
0755 
0756 
0757 
0758 
0760 
0761 
0762 
0766 
0768 
0784 
0812 
0818

0823 
0830 
0834 

. 0838 
0839 
0840 
0852 
0853

0870 
0871 
0877 
0880 
0883 
0909 
0817 
0918 
0924 
0929 
0357 
8983 
1026 
1044 
Ha 7 
1076 
1112 
ri2i 
1245 
1307 
1354 
1363 
1370 
1372 
1381 
1383 
1392 
1398 
1402
1404
1405
1412
1413 
1481

tt>- of
^arrant

a-n ...................
mand .rty .-TO-
fûse ........

—smith, Nb- 398r 
*ibect-Seveigny ..........Charles-1. Stuart
W. Sinclair' ............................
Didier. Tremblay.......
Baron Taylor .........................
Wm. P. Thom ........................
James Trevor.........................
Geo. Taylor ............................
J. McTerreridge ..........
Thomas Vanmalder .....,.
Francis Vaiilancourt...........
Ignace Valliere .....................
George Henry Welland . .. .
John J. Witty .......................
Wellington F. Walker ...,
John Wyatt ............................
James Ward ...........................
William Chisholm ...............
Samuel Logan .......................
James Bond ............................
Cbas. L. M. G. Chasse ....
James Dunn ...........................
William Rellock -,...........
Robert Wm. Turner ......
Frederick Vogt ...........
Paul Adams ...........................
Geo. Loggie ...........................
William Brown ....................
Francis Phair .......................
Richard Bodwick ... V.........
Jean Boire  ................. ..,
wm, Harrlga.n .......................^ illiam R. Johnston..........
James McDonell ...................
Arthur W. Sheppard...........
William Sturney ...................
George Telford .............y...

......

Lieutenant-Colonel 
Private ................... .

Corporal

Private

James Austin ............. Private 'j,
James Atkinson • • “* ‘ •
Frederick Amandres ...........
George Henry Brown Lee..
John Bisson ...........................
John Brown .... ...................
John Belair ... ~ .................
James Barr ...........................
John Butterworth ...............
Philippe Bergeron ........
Emile Blais ..............................
John Walker Babcock ....
Francois Bonneille .............
Charles Brunet .....................
Lionel Barre .............
Xavier Sarril .........................
Louis Adolphe Casault ...
John Cotter ............................
Joseph Caven .......................
Palery Cousineau .................
Jean Caron .........................
Albert Chandler ...................
Albert Carney .......................
John Davidson .............
Samuel Davis .............
James Dunn ...........................
Napoléon Des.ro ses ...... ^
Thomas Donovan ...... .V.
Michael Donnelly .. ...
G: Eastman ..........................
William Ellis .......................
Charles Forman 
Jacques Flarnmi 
Edward Finnq^t 
Henry FièldttOW
Eugene Gill ......................... ..
T. D. Gilmour .......................
Robert Gilroy .......................
"Richard Gibson ...................
Alexis Gamache ...................
Wm. Gilvey ...........................
Lovelace F. Hewgill ...........
George Harflett ..........
John Harrison .......................
Charles Viney Helliwell ..
John Hogan ............................
Joseph Houle ..................... *
Wellington Hawley "......
Joseph- Hi roux W- .w.v;, ..
David Huston t.'!f *. i ..
Joseph Kelly .../..................
William H. LoWe .................
Louis Lalonde .......................
Jachim Lafranchise .............
Thomas Lee ............................
Thomas Labbe (No. 201)
Napoleon Larose .................
Frederick Longmuir ...........
William Massey ...................
Pierre Moisan ........................
Samuel Maddaford .'............
R. J. Moore ............................
Isidore Michaud ...................
William Murray ...................
Alfred Morgan . ............
Napoleon Melaticon .............
Angus McDiarmid ...............
Thomas McNicol ...................
Frederick Mclver ...............
C. Nilson .... .................
Timothy O’Bryan .................
Hugh O'Loghlan ...............
Michael Ouellette ............. ..
Ludgey Patenaude ...............
Alexander Perault ...............
David Piche ..................... ..
Reuben Paul ..........................
Henry Potter .......................
Alphonse Quintal ...............
Tom Hodgson Rule .............
Daniel Rutherford .............
William George Rogers ..
William Ray .........................
Alexander Rogers ...............
George Robinson .................
Charlefs Rondeau .................
Arthur Roy ............................
Louis Ross ..............................
David Ray ................................
Robert Scott............................•
John Seddon ............................
Alfonse St. Onge ...................
Pierre St. Armand ...............
Wm. Snider

First or Ontario Battalion,'ot,Ktflee. 
i Second or Qtiebec Battatl&n-' of Rifles, 
First or ^Ontario Battalion of Rifles.
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

First or .Ontario Battalion of Rifles.
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles. 
First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles. 
First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion, of Rifles.

Quarter Master Sergt. 
Private ............................

Colour Sergeant 
Private ...............

Private

Corporal

Corporal
Private

Private

Private.

Private . 
Sergeant 
Private .

Corporal
Private

'Jar V.C

First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion bt Rifles.

First or .Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

First or Ontario Battalion of ftlfles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles. 
First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.
First or Ohtario Battalion of Rifles,: 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

First or Ontario Battalion Of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles,
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles.

Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

:-,k

APRIL 21, 1910,

First or Ontario BattallonSjf Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles. 

“ >

First or Qhtarlo ‘Batta^ioir of 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.
Expedition of 1871.

•'>
Expedition of 1873.

18?lv
1872.
1873. ,
1871.
1873.
1872.

Name of Warrantee

0027
0029
0035
0037

Rank

Simon Taylor ...................
Jm- r- Spotten ...............
Robert Heyvood ...........
off-ost George ...................
Richard Goldsworkey ...

w!n!am Bamweli ............
" ll-am Johnson ...............
Jnm "'ü8 Schrodder ... : n----- . ames Battersby ....

S!-4
«265
0074
0325

Sub-Constable North-West Mounted Police, Former address. Toronto, Ont.Sub-Constable. NoriS-West Mounted Pol ce, Former address, Tpronto. Ont.
Sub-Constable, North-West Mounted Police, Former address, Orillia, Ont.
Sub-Constable North-West Mounted Police, Former address, Quebec. .
Sub-Constable: North-West Mounted Police. Former address, Halifax, N. S.
Sub-ConstabîerBNorth-Weflt°Mounted Police. Former address, Danville, P. Q. 
Sub-Constable’ North-West Mounted Police, Former address, Oegoode, Ont. 
Sub-Constable’ North-West Mounted Police. Former address, Quebec. Constobl*. North-West Mounted Police, Former address, Macleod, Alberta.

Ôïïan;aof‘ha Interior. “ 
"a. 7th April, 1910.
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P. O:- KEYES,
Secretary.
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Prof’ Koch i« Seriously
III

'«mow bL2t0‘« Pro1’ Robcrt Koch. 
”f »neumuni er olo®lst. is seriously

Aged Confederate General Dead

Fiorala. Ala., April 20.—S. G. French, 
the oldest living confederate, general, 
died here today, aged 93" years.

No Empire Day for Britain

London, April 20.—The bill for the 
official recognition of,Empire Day has 
been "killed by the commons.

to whether the amateur without a 
greenhouse should, raise his own flow
er» by sowing in the open. or. purchase 
niants from the florist. "With regard to 

•" the flowers I have already men- 
jod. and also many others, I would 
ongli’ adVlse fhe piurchasit* of * ants 

by which mean» the" "garden Will be 
bright "by ti)e beginning of / July, gy 
sowing in the open, without taking in
to consideration the risk of late frost, 
etc., destroying the .seedling»,, one can
not reasonably expect to sec much 
flower till the end of that month.

One gentleman remarked-that It was 
a spirit of emulation or rivalry, the de
sire to be 1» front of their -neighbors, 
that caused people to run to the flor
ist X do hot think that it is so much 
a desire to be in front of one’s neigh
bors, as a desire to be in front of the 
frost." As-everybody knows, we are 
liable to get heavy frost any time after 
the first week In September, and |t is 
most important to have your annuals 
in flower «s early in. the. season as pos
sible; if " you desire to have" a dirp’ay 
for any length of .time. Of course, there 
are many kinds of -rapid growing an
nuals, as, for Instance, Shirley - and 
California!) Poppies, .Godetia, Candy
tuft, Cornflowers, Mignonette, Eutoca, 
etc., that are quite satisfactory 1f sown 
directly outside This is the method I 
adopted with these last season, sowing 
the.seed the first week In- May, and the 
kinds'mentioned were entirely satisfac
tory. i. i % * ,

Other annuals that I grew were Ag- 
eratujn. Sown under glass about the 
middle ot April, Ahflrrhinum or Snap
dragon, Tom Thumb, the ordinary tall 
variety, and Queen of the North. The 
two former varieties were not sat
isfactory, flowering too late to be of 
much service. Queen of the North is 
a white Intermediate strain, and was 
most satisfactory, flowering very early 
and continuing a mass of b’oom till 
destroyed by frost. It grow» about 
nine inches high, and makes a good 
second-row plant, but is a little' too 
tall as an edging. plant.

Anchusa succeeded well sown dir
ectly in the open the first week in 
May. It is one of the purest blue an
nuals we have, height 18 inches

Beilis Perennis, the common English 
double daisy, though really a peren
nial, is, like tW Snapdragon, for all 
practical purposes an annual in this 
country. .This T did not find very sat
isfactory. it " seemed to suffer badly 
from the heat, .and lack of atmospheric 
moisture, and the flowers became very 
poor and open-eyed as the season ad
vanced. It might be more satisfactory 
^perhaps if planted in shade.

The common Marigold succeeded 
from sowings made in the open, \ but 
this annual la not, to my mind, worth 
growing when there are so many bet
ter things.

The annual Marguerite Carnations, 
though not so desirable perhaps as the 
perennial species produced an abund
ance of. exquisitely scented flowers in 
many shades of color.

Annual Chrysanthemums proved 
valuable both as bedders and for the 
window boxes. They were, however! 
somewhat rank and weedy, and pos- 
sib’y would have been more satisfac
tory in poorer soil.

Ctarkia I sowed in the open but" for 
some unknown reason this failed to 
come. This year I am sowing under 
glass.

Coreopsis tinctoria grew luxuriantly 
but did not flower till late in the sea
son, though sown Inside in March.

Coreopsis Drummondli, however, un
der the same treatment produced a 
.profusion of its rich golden yellow 
flowers during the whole of the sum
mer months, and was exceptionally 
Useful for cutting.

Col’.insia bicolor, an annual with 
IjilSc and white pea-shaped flowers 

Jywaa very satisfactory from sowings 
o’ statement or takes an affadavlt. 
made in the open.

I tried Convolvulus, or Marning 
Glory, but the blossoms faded almost 
immediately on opening,- owing to the 
bright sunshine.

The Indian and Japanese Pinks were 
a great .success, and are, in my opin
ion, worthy of more general culture 
here than they at present reedf-e. 
They vary In color from pure white 
to richest crimson, while many are 
beautifully laced and striped. They 
remain in full beauty over a ’ong per
iod. and are not so quickly affected by- 
dryness at the root, a® are many other 
annuals.

I suppose it is hardly necessary for 
me to mention the Californian Poppy, 
for, as -everybody knows, this suc

ceeds In almost every garden. I grew 
a variety last year called Rosy Queen, 
the flowers of which exhibited two 
very pleasing shades of pink.

The variety of Golden _ Feather 
known as Sutton’s Golden Ball made 
an excellent edging plant. This var
iety has an, exceedlng’y compact habit 
with finely, cut mossllke foliage, Its 
great recommendation being that it 
does not require pinching. Jacobea 
proved a really beautiful free flower
ing annual, producing dense heads of 
double flowers in white, rose, purple, 
crimson shades for a long' period. It 
succeeded in both sunny and Kbady 
situations.

We heard something about Lobelia at 
our last lecture, so H shall not have 
much to say regarding this, except 
that I had much bitter results from 
cuttings taken from old plants winter
ed in the greenhouse, than from seed
lings.

The Afrtoan Marigolds grew vigo-r- 
lousiy, and flowered profusely, but 
the French varieties were' not so sat
isfactory. I did not sow these till the 
end of April, as they germinate quick
ly and grow rapidly. They were, <ff 
course, sown inside, as they are very 
tender, the Jeast touch ‘of frost des
troying them. I found a small single 
flowered kind known- as- Legion of 
Honor very useful as an edging plant.

Malva Rosea was excel’ent as a dot | 
plant, growing into a compact bush 
two feet high and covered with large 
pink flowers.

The White‘Tobacco Plant» were 
very- miserable looking objects during 
the daytime, the flowers closing, and 
the plant putting on a drooping, de
jected and tvoC-begone appearance 
generally. This was compensated for, 
however, by the delations fragrae.ee 
they diffused during tbe evening end 
night.

I tried Nemes'ia, a well known and 
papular annual lit England, but it did 
not prove very satisfactory.

4L think ; I need say .pothing about 
pansies, for everybody that has a gard 
en knows how we’t they succeed here.

I sowed sweet peas tn the open bor
der the first w^-vk in April. ï also 
sowed under glass about the same 
date, in long laths. When ready for 
planting out, I prepared -drills as for 
sowing, removed the laths from the bot
tom of the box and deposited the whole 
contents' of box in the prepared trench 
In this way there was no root disturb
ance, and the peas treated in this 
manner flowered much earlier and 
were altogether better than those sown 
.directly !h the ground. In fact a large 
proportion of the eee/d of some varie
ties failed to germinate when -sown 
outside, "though there Was no’ trouble 
on this score with those raised under 
glass. The, varieties grown were Dor- 
orthy Bckford with large white flowers; 
Golden Gleam, Pale Yellow; Dora 
Bread mo re. creamv buff tinged with 
pink; Countess Spencer, beautiful pale 
ring with ivory standard: Miss WI1-

iVHEN THE ABSENTEE RETHftNS.
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DONER-TV

It ie paid that "Mr. Foster's Illness makes necessary his retirement from politics. 
Judge Doherty has been appointed to fill the seat next Mr, Borden for the present.— 
Ottawa Despatch.

Mr. Borden Is rapidly, recovering, and denies that he-will retire from politics.—Later 
Ottawa Despatch.

Charlie Joseph Doherty, member for St. 
Anne,

Once was a nonentity, once an also-ran;
Now he’s first lieutenant, sits in Foster’s 

chair;
Wait until G. Euias comes; comes—and 

finds him there.

Foster sickened, Foster quit, Foster took 
a rest,

Charlie Joseph Doherty took his seat 
with zest,

Took his seat with unction, occupied his 
lair;

Wait until G. Euias comes; comes—and 
finds him there.

‘Foster’s gone, the party said; Foster 
félt quite piqued ;

Foster sat right up to bed. - “Not just 
yet,” he shrieked.

Doherty looked worried; wore a frighten
ed air;

Wondered when George E. will come; 
.come—and find him there.

Wondered what tbe man will eay, how 
the man will act; -

Wishes he were far away, fears to be at
tacked,

Dreads the Foster language, dreads the 
'Foster stare,

When the absentee comes back; come# 
—and finds him" there.

Doherty may turn his head," look another 
way,

But his soul is sick wit|h dread, sick with 
blank dismay.

Foster’s tongue is hitter. Foster’s sword 
is bare;

What will hap when Foster comes; comes 
—and finds Mm there?

Charlie Joseph Doherty, Borden aide pro 
tem.,

Once was a nonentity; happy days were
"them."

Now he sits a-ehiver, sits in Foster’s 
chair,

For the owner's coming back; bock—to 
flay him there.

mott, very large flowers of salmon pink 
odor; King Edward VII, scarlet crim
son; Queen Alexandria, scarlet; Mrs. 
Whiter Wright, a very fine mauve 
flower; Countess of Rudnor, deli-cnte 
mauve;. Lord Nelson, deep blue; Dor
othy Tennant, rosy mauve, and several 
other varieties.

Dahlias gave good results by starting 
the tubers in heat and transplanting 
to open after danger of frost was over. 
Heliotrope made a satisfactory bed
ding plant in a -partially shady situa
tion: I experimented with Geraniums 
for 'bedding, but they made too much 
wood and leaf at the expense of thé 
flower to -be satisfactory. I was told, 
when I first came to .Calgary, that, 
with a very few exceptions, perennials 
—that is plants of a permanent na
ture, that do not require replacing an
nually, were not a success, but I find 
this to.be quite an erroneous notion, I 
have found that Coiombines, Peonies, 
Pyrethrum, Larkspurs, Monkshood; 
L^-chris and many others thrive splen
didly and prove quite hardy.

The perennials have this advantage, 
that to many instances -they flower 
much earlier 1n -the season than an 
nuals, and thus make ft possible to 
have -a longer display in- the flower 
garden.

Before leaving the subject of the 
pleasure grounds, I would like to give 
my experience with reference to die 
lawn. Mr. MacNaughton, in the ‘paper 
■he read before the society last winter 
wasupposed to the practice of cover
ing the lawn during the winter months. 
At the time I agreed' with him for this 
reason, that the 'awn of which ,1 had 
charge had not been covered for two 
winters, and yet appeared to be to as 
good shape as others that -had. been 
regularly covered. Since;- then, how
ever; I have had occasion to very 
much modify my ideas on this point. 
The same lawn was again left bare 
during the winter of 19D8 and 1909,- 
with the result that the whole of the 
white clover was killed Out, and the 
grass rendered thin and poor. The ex
posure, however, had no deleterious 
effect on the dandelions,- which grew 
most luxuriantly and unrestricted for 
space, were able to display themselves 
in all their glory on the bare patches 
where the grass and yC’over 'had been 
killed. Mr. Smith asked me, on one 
occasion, If :I could say if dandelions 
could be made use of in ' any way. I 
am now in a position to answer that 
question. They are excellent, owing to 
their rapid and luxuriant. growth for 
covering bare spots on -lawns. If any 
person present would like to try them 
in this way, I shall be happy to sup
ply seed gratis during the coming sum
mer. To leave the dandelions (which 
many would be glad to do) and return 
to the lawn, I wou’d advise thoroughly 
watering late in October, then cover 
with about three Inches of manure, 
thoroughly decayed, if obtainable. Wa- 
planting in the trenches second week 
ter again In the early spring, and re

move the muck when the grass begins 
to grow, soon enough to prevent yel
lowing. x

And now I will turn to the vege
table garden. Of peas I grew American 
Wonder, Chelsea Gem, Eureka, Alaska, 
Gradus and Autocrat. These were all 
sown April ». Alaska came In first, 
the first dish being picked on Jhly 
16th. Chelsea Gem and American 
Wonder followed a week later, the 
former proving the better variety In

regard to both cropping qualities and 
flavor. Eureka was the latest of all, 
and by fat- the best pea of the bunch, 
producing fine long-pointed pod» fill
ed with large peas of excellent flavor. 
It continued to bearing for some 
weeks. From a sowing of this variety, 
made early In May, I was able to gath
er peas till the end of September. ,

I sowed Broad beans on April 17. 
The first flowers on these, namely 

(Continued on page 12.)
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Old Factory
DEPOT-

Heart 
T rouble 

Cured•

Through one cause or another a large 
majority of the people are troubled with 
some form of heart trouble.

The system becomes run down, the 
heart palpitates, you have weak and 
dizzy spells, a smothering feeling, cold 
clammy hands and feet, shortness of 
breath, sensation of pins and needles, 
rush qf blood to the head, etc.

Wherever there are sickly people with 
weak hearts Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills will be found an effective medicine.
▼ T “ “ “ “ T T 
+" +
4- Heart + 
4- Trouble -4- 
4- Cured. -4- 
4" *4"
4 444444 4“

Mis. Wm. Elliott, 
Angçus, Ont., writes. 
“It is with the great
est of pleasure I write 
you stating the bene
fit I have received by 
using Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills. I

from heart trouble, weak- 
and smothering spells. I used a 

great deal of doctors’ medicines but re
ceived no benefit. A friend advised me to

pills to anyone 
heart trouble.”

Price, 00 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
11.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Wilburn Co., 
lemited. Toronto. Ont.
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2.H- 23

£LEV£WTH /\VE.

73
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J-WELFT £■ West.

85x110 feet, block 69 ......................... ....................
185x140 feet, faring north, block 82 .....................
150x140 feet, facing south, block 82 ...................

TERMS

$18000
$25000
$25000

JOHN W. DINGLE
1112 First Street West. -Phones: 60 and 1262

In a short time the street cars will be running down 12th Avenue to East 
Calgary.
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But you may have a profitable ' 
piece of it, and If you will In
terview us we will gladly show 
you some money-makers

$2300 tor a new six room house on 13th Avenue west, 1500 cash.
$3000 tor a fully modem six room bungalow on 13th Avenue west, 

3500 cash.
$3650 tor a nfew fully modem seven room house on 15th Avenue, 

3650 cash.
$4200 tor a fully modern seven room bungalow on 7th Street west, 

steam heat, fire placé, a nice home.
$4400 tor a new fully modem eight room house on 17th Avenue, close 

in, den with fire place. Good terms on this.
$5000 tor a fully modem eight room house on 5th Avenue west, four 

large bedrooms.
$6000 tor a new fully modern eight room house on 18th Avenue west, 

fire place and gas.

KENNEDY & CLARKE
Room 3, Crown Block, ist St. E. Phone 3054

LOTS 14-20 inclusive, block 32, section 15, on comer 
of 2nd street east and 5th avenue. This is a very 
desirable business property, and there is erected 
thereon a large brick factory worth $7,000. This 
property will increase in value very materially in 
the near future. Price $27,000; $10,000 cash, bal
ance arranged-

LOTS 34-41 inclusive, block 69, section 16. This is 
an excellent trackage proposition, on the comer 
of 11th avenue and 5th street west. Price $27,- 
000; $9,000 cash, balance 1 and 2 years at 6 per 
cent., or we will sell the two comer lots for $8,000. 
on the same terms. This is a bargain.

LOT 27 in block 7, Plan A3, Calgary. This lot will 
double in value in a very short time. Adjoining 
properties held at a much higher figure than this. 
Price $1200; half cash, 3 and 6 months.

WE HAVE TO LEASE a very desirable corner on 
9th avenue and 9th street west; four lots, size 
100x120 feet to a lane. This is an ideal spot for 
a warehouse, and we can give à lease for five 
years on very reasonable terms.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT * ' -
Phone 963. C. J. COLVILLE, Superintendent

(Continued from page It.)
those on the lower portion iof the 
Stems, tailed to set The blossoms that 
were produced later, however, develop

ing) pods, tout a proportion of. those 
«obtained no beans, so that the crop 
•was Below the average. The only rea
son f. pan assign for tlrts, is lack of 
fertlHstog agents in the shape of In
sects early Ip the season, I grew Ex- 
htbltlon Long pod and Green Windsor 

Scarlet Runner Beans were sown on 
May 18. Sutton's Exhibition and Steele 
Brigg’s Painted Lady were sown side 
toy side. The former were slightly 
the earliest, and much the better var
iety. This Is a crop that requires very 
liberal watering during the whole of 
the flowering and cropping period-, for 
if It becomes at ail dry at the root the 
floaters fail off without forming pods. 
The humming birds are much attract
ed, toy the runner beans, and several 
of'these beautiful little creatures spent 
the who’e of the day hovering around 
the blossoms during the short time 
they remained with us, sipping the 
honey, and as I would suppose, fer
tilising the flowers, I am disposed to 
think that we largely depend on these 
tittle birds- for this crop.

Of -Dwarf Beans, I grew Canadian 
Wonder and Golden Wax Pod. Quite 
-a number of .people -have to'd me that 
they do not succeed with the green 
podded dwarf beans, but I ha-d nothing 
to complain .of On this score. They 
cropped equally as well as the yellow 
podded variety. As regards flavor. 1 

. prefer the' green variety, but I think 
this is- largely a -matter of individual 
ta(Ke. 1 sowed beets on May 10th 
Id- iritis fifteen * inches a.part, 
Tke varieties were Blood Red 
Turnip, Long Smooth, Crimson Globe, 
and Dewar’s Half-long Blood. Long 
Smooth was the best of the tong var
ieties, but I find the turnip rooted 
kinds the most serviceable for tab'e. 
Crimson Globe was a splendid variety 
of a very rich color. 1-t was ready for 
ube by July IS. We -have -heard quite 
a tot at different times about the need 
for liberal thinning of beets and other 
root crops, but I find it quite as easy 
to over-thin as to under-thin -this and
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through the eoH In two weeks fi tom 
date of planting, and exce lent crops 

resulted, which with the exception of 
some late varieties, fully ripened be
fore lifting, which operation was per
formed on September. 30. Early Ohio 
gave the best results. Manitoba Won
der cropped well but did not ripen so 
early as the former variety. Up-to- 

date is too late a variety- for this 
Eureka Is a fair cropper tout 
takes the scab -badly. - j

Well, ladles and gentlemen, I think 
I have sal denough to start a preitty 
lively discussion amongst the practfca' 
gardeners who may be present, suffi
cient-also to thoroughly bore the re
mainder of my audience, so I will now 
take my place a* a listener, hoping 
that I may hear many points from 
those with a lengthier experience than 
myself, by which H may improve my 
methods for the coming season.

im BEISEKER
A new town located on the Langdon Branch of the C.P.R. and the 

Grand Trunk survey.
A good chance here for a Drug Store, Livery and B'acksmith ,vt0 

Hotel and Doctor, and all ofthose looking for an A1 town to make i»K.„

, This locality is populated by a fine class of people who arc ro.a . g 
money, and there is no question but what it is the best proposition 
Southern Alberta."

See HENRY KURTZ, Jr, Beiseker, regarding particulars.

JEAN VAUEAN OF
MODERN TIMES

MR» STANLAUS G AGUE, of To
ronto. who was killed-by the land
slide on the Ha Ha Bay railway.

Unmasking of Millionaire Philanth*»- 
phist, Once Leader of Gang of 

Robbers

Ordered to
Hospital

FOR OPERATION FOR ACUTE IN-' 
DIGESTION—pID NOT QO AND 

WAS CURED BY

01. TO ,
MONEY-LIVER PIUS

A medicine that will save one from a 
surgical operation must be worth 
while.

The doctors seem to have made the 
common mistake of dosing the sto-mach 
when the real source of trouble was 
with the liver and kidneys. Anyway 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney and .Liver Pills 
made a complete cure and here is the 
record:

Mrs. F. O. Bacon, Baldwin's Mills, 
Que., writes : “I was very sick and 
the doctors said I must go to the hos
pital for a surgical operation. I had 
acute indigestion and the liver and 

other crops on this soil, which grows J kidneys did not act. I did not want 
roots so well. I think everybody likes ] to undergo an operation, so .1 began 
medium- sited roots whether it be the use of Dr. Chasels Kidney and 
beets, carrots or turnips, for the table,- 
in- preference to large ones, which are 
invariably coarse' and lacking In co'or 
and ' flavor. I find that It root crops 
are given plenty of space they have

Berlin, April -19.—Charles May, a 
millionaire philanthropist of Dresden, 
author of religious books and stories 
for children, intimate friend of the 
King of Saxony and a leader in the 
social life of Dresden, was proved in 
Berlin court ’ today to be a notorious 
<*1 minai whose lawbreaking exploits: 
startled all Germany 40 years ago.

It was shown that he had undergone 
two prison terms, one from 1870 to 
1-878 and has been the chief of a band 
of robbers, whose violence terrorized 
the whole of Saxony, Other members 
of May’s band Were convicted of mur-| 
tiers, of w-Mfh It is now believed May | 
was the Instigator.

The unmasking of May, who, for a 
score of years had kept his identity | 
concealed and had been trying to j 
compensate for his dark past by liv-

FOR SALE
50 feet on 9th Avenue west, a good warehouse site : the 

revenue from this property pays 7 per cent, on the investment. 
Price $6500 on very easy terms. For full particulars enquire 
of

Soloan & Richardson
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

ROOM 27, McDOUGALL BLOCK. PHONE 1612

ing a life that almost rivalled Jean

ever

ESTABLISHED 190ft

FOLLOW THE FLAG.
■ "" * l >ri........ —

Your Last Chance
ON THE FOLLOWING PROPERTIES AT THE 

PRICES QUOTED BELOW

BUY NOW
No. 1—Two lots with 6 roomed housé and stable on 

16th Avenue west. Price $1900. ...
No. 2—Five splendid lots in block 10, plan 261L., 

Bankview. These are corner lots and facing the 
city and are cheap. Prices $425 each. Terms, 
$125 each, caphj balance 1 and 2 years.

No. 3—One lot on Mfteleod trail close to 17th Avenue, 
East Calgary. Price $550.

No. 4—One Mount Royal lot on the first bench, per
fectly level. Price $1350.

No. 5—Two good lots in Broadview, close to proposed 
street car line. Price $325 each.

No. 6—Two comer lots in block 207, Sudalta. Price 
$500 each.

>No. 7—Eight lots in block 32. Beaumont, including 
two comers. Price $1900. Good terms. These 
are close to the Edmonton trail.
BUY NOW BEFORE THE ADVANCE.

' WANTED—BANKVIEW LISTINGS.

Residential Agents for Connecticut Fire Insurance 
Oo.—Scrip for sale, immediate delivery.

Open Evening*

Avenue West,111 A,
Two Door» West of Domniion Bank, Upstairs.

zer.

that -tendency to become large and 
coarse, and my. practice -here is to thin 
them to about -half the extent I used 
to in England. Visiting a garden for 
the first time 1n Calgary, the first 
thing that struck my eye was a bed 
of radishes which had, in gardeners’ 
parlance, been sown r.a thick as 'ha-ire 
on e.cai'e -back, and yet there was a 
goodt cro-p, the roots, actually squeez
ing and lifting each other out of the 
aqti. My mental remark • was: "If we 
sowed as thickly las that in England 
we «Mould get all top and no bottom."

I made a sowing of cauliflower under 
glass. March 18, but owing to the 
lateness of the spring, and the con
tinuous heavy frost, I had to destroy 
thesè plants, as It was not safe to 
plant them out till they Mad become 
too forward. I sowed again April -5 In
side, planting out front this sowing the 
first week til May. By covering the 
plants with flower pots each night, I 
was able to weather through
and I cut the first heads on July 3. 
The variety was Earliest Snowball. For 
succession I grew Wateheren, but there 
was- a break of several weeks between- 
the first and second crops, and I should " 
have grown a variety Intermediate be
tween the two. •

Brussels- Sprouts receive the same 
treatment as cauliflowers as regards 
time of sowing and planting, end I ha-d 
a very fair crop. As many sprouts still 
remained on the stalks in October, 
when there was prospect of severe 
frost, I lifted the plants intact and 
placed them in the root store, thereby 
securing a supply for several weeks 
after they might otherwise have been 
spoilt.

I grew a small quantity of Curled 
Kale, and though, of course, we can
not have this as a winter vegetable, 
as in England, It -proved a useful sum
mer one, and was much appreciated. 
Cabbages I sowed on the hot bed early 
in April, pricked off into co'd- frames 
when large enough ito handle, and 
planted in their permanent quarters 
the second week in June. I- cut the 
first cabbage on July 27, the variety 
being Early Jersey Wakefield- Other 
varieties grown were Early Summer, 
Autumn King, Sutton’s Tender & True 

. and Chester Savoy. They all proved 
satisfactory for storing with the ex
ception of Tender A True, which was 
too early. Chester Savoy should, be 
largely grown. -It Is very superior in 

, flavor to the plain leaved cabbages, 
and is equally as good in every other 
way.

I sowed carrtots on A-pri- 17. the var
ieties being Oiheart, Half-tong Dan
vers, Scarlet Intermediate, and Long 
Scarlet Altrincham, tout none of them 
are equal, in my estimation, to Chan- 
tanay, which Is a long carrot with a 
stump root, a verjV desirable shape 
fr-om the housewife’s point of view, as 
there is less waste than with the tap
ering rooted kin-ds. 1 Intend to sow 
this variety largely this year.

I might say -that during the first 
months of my residence in Calgary I 

..heard terrible tales of the ravages of 
-the cut worm and was recommended 
",to sow soot in the seed drills for all 
.gordeh crops. T-hls I did, and I certato- 
'y had po trouble with cut worm, but 
whether it.was the soot that kept them 
at bay, or whether the garden was al
ready free from the pest, I could not 
’say.

I solved celery on March 1-8, under 
glass, transplanting once inside and 
In June. I made a practice of flooding 
the trenches once a week till It wae 
moulded up for bleaching in .Septem
ber. It was lifted and stored on Octo- 
-ber 6. Giant Pascal was an absolute 
failure, every head running to seed. 
.White Plume was a good celery for 
early use, of a very delicate favor, but 
-did not store well. London Prize Red 
and Ivor»' White were excellent; Paris 
Golden Yellow was fairly good but 
small. '■

By way of experiment, I grew some 
Celeriac or turnip-rooted celery. Thte 
Is raised under glass, giving the same 

. treatment as the ordinary celery, but 
-planted on the flat instead' of in 
trenches. It was an unqualified suc
cess, and I would urge everybody to 
give this most delicious vegetable a 
-Trial.

Chicory has proved an exceedingly 
useful whiter salad. I sowed seed In 
the open ground -In May) thinned to 
six inches, and lifted and stored the 
roots in October. During the winter 
at frequent intervals. I have removed 
batches of these to .the greenhouse and 

^ started them Into growth; covering 
them, of course, with boxes o-r pots to 
blanch. The leaves are bitter -if at all 
green. I might say that a greenhouse 
1# not necessary to grow this salad. 
Any person with a dark cellar can 
have a supply all winter. All that is 
necessary Is sufficient -heat and mois

ture to start the growth, and darkness 
. to prevent the leaves becoming green.

Liver Pills and have used them 
since.

“I am feeling well now and doing 
my own work for a family of seven. I 
think there is no equal for acute indi
gestion and liver and kidney troubles 
such as I had and they and nothing 
else made me well again. There is 
no medicine I like halt so well, for 
this did wonders for. me.’’

The real serious cases of indigestion 
almost always have their location in 
the bowels and can only be reached to 
making the liver and kidneys active; 
No medicine regulates the liver, kid
neys and bowels so nicely and so

Valjean in its good deeds, was the ; 
work of Herr Lebius. the socialist 
leader of Dresden, and president of i 
the Dresden trades unions,

Lebius recognized May and openly ! 
attached him, demanding that he be 
thrown- out of Dresden as a moral ! 
ie-per. May denied the accusations, tnd 
to strengthen- his denial, which was 
generally accepted, he brought a libel 
suit against Lebius. Thi-s was conc°nti- : 
ed today with a verdict for Lebius, ■ 
the judges declaring that he -had pro
duced conclusive proof in every one 
of his charges.

May collapsed and wept like a child - 
when the verdict was announced. A 
great many friends who» accompanied 
May to court, confident of a triumph- i 
ant acquittal, were dumbfounded atj 
the verdict. They deserted May after I 
the verdict, refusing to have anything! 
to do witif him.

FORTUNE HERE-
For the Man Who is Quick
528 ACRES ' 528 ACRES

$200.00 PER ACRE
This is without a doubt the very best, close in, sub-dividing prop

erty obtainable within the 3 miles radius that can be bought at the above 
figure. Almost every acre of this splendidly located land can be used 

■for siib-dividlng purposes. 400 acres of this lies due east of what is 
known as Nose Hill, and immediately north of La Grange, where 15 ft. 
lots are selling from-$50 upward. This land, situate as it Is on a sort of 
plateau, commands an excellent view of the city and surrounding coun
try, and would make an ideal spot for a suburban house. The other us 
acres which borders on Nose Creek and N. Balmoral, is meadow land, 
and cannot be excelled for garden purposes. On this property is built 
a $2,500 house, also out-buildings and everything necessary for an up- 
to-date dairy. The terms on the above property is 1-3 cash and balance 
to cover five years. We will consider selling in parcels from 160 acres 
up. AVe are safe in saying that fills property will double in value in 3 
years time. Come while the chance is open and make money.

The Calgary Realty Co.,
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS. ROOM 2 LINEHAM BLOCK.

Today
Locals

-The opening day of the big!
promptly as^Dr. Chasë:rKidnTrand!l':^« «P Auction Sale of the On TUg /WOr/i/ZiCT A/bettCUl S3 Cl YOCLF
Liver Pills. One pill a dose, 26 cents B8tate' 3432-111, * J-SSAZE,# ** cm
a box, all dealers of Edmanson. Bates 
A Co., Toronto. Do not be satisfied
with a substitute or you will be dis
appointed.

And here Is another use for the dan-de- 
llori: If grown under the same condi
tions as I have recommended for chi
cory, It cannot be distinguished from 
that plant, and is certainly equal or 
superior to lettuce for wtirtWNralad.

Some Khol Habi that I exhibited at 
the annual sliow attracted consider
able attention on -that occasion: -Some 
thought them a new kind of tomatoi 
other» a special-sort or turnip.. There 
were frequent Inquiries as to what 
they were, and how to grow them. 
Their culture is very simple. Sow them 
as you would turnips, treat them in 
the same way, and you are bound to 
secure a crop. They have a distinct 
flavor a t their own. and most -people 
soon acquire a liking for them. They 
are of special value here where we 
get rather hot, dry summers, and 
where for this reason, the ordinary 
white turnips are difficult to grow, for 
they make an excellent substitute for 
that vegetable.

I grew a few leeks on the same sys
tem adopted in England, but they 
were by no -means a success. I have 
evidently not 'hit on the right, plan 
with these, or else they are unsuited 
to the climate.

I grew onions both from sets and 
seeds. I had had no previous experience 
with sets, as we always grow them 
from seed- in the old country. My crop, 
was an absolute failure, and as -I 
find that It is posslb'e to grow them 
from seed here, and obtain- onions al
together superior in size and keeping 
qualities, J am not likely -to enlarge 
my experience.

My method with sets was the same 
as for shallots, namely: I drew shallow 
drills, pressed the -bulbs firmly into 
these, about six Inches apart, and 
slightly covered. As 1 said before, the 
crop was a failure. I sowed seed under 
glass ear’y in April, pricked- off and 
planted in open, early in June. By this 
method I obtained individual onions 
weighing one and a quarter pounds, 
and measuring Î4 inches In circumfer
ence, These -have kept In good condi
tion In the root store til! the present 
time. The variety grown was Al'sa 
Craig. Parsnips I sowed April 5. This 
is a crop that requires a deep root run, 
ar.d the ground should be double dug 
or trenched If really good root» are 
required.

Spinach la a very useful vegetable 
hère where green vegetables are so 
scarce in the spring and early sum
mer. By sowing early In April I was 
able to cut by ear’y June.

I grew a few Snowball Turnips, but 
this Is a crop that quickly spoils -here 
and It Is necessary to use it in quite 
a young state. I did not find it de
sirable, therefore, to sow in any quan
tity. I grew a- large quantity, however! 
of Swede turnips, the Ruta Baca of 
the Americans, as this is one of the 
most useful winter vegetables.

Marrows were sown in pots in the 
greenhouse first week In May, and 
planted on- mtounds of soil on old -hot 
beds middle of June. It Is necessary 
with this crop to fertilize the flow
er» artiftcally In this country owing 
to lack of natural ferti'lzlng agents. 
I set -the first blooms on July 18 and 
marrows were ready for the table by 
the end of that month.

I planted potatoes on May 14 and 
here I ,am afraid Mr. Wells will con
sider me at fault. He recommended 
planting much earlier than this, and 
said that If the tops were frozen off 
very" little harm was done. I cannot 
agree with him on this point, for It is 
well known by all horticu’turists that 
it is exceedngiy weakening to a potato 
to have Its growth frozen, and certainly 
has a deleterious effect on the crop. 
My pian was to start the tubers by 
placing a single layer on wooden -tray*, 
largest or sprout end upward, in a 
light, airy or frost-proof shed. The 
tray» may -be placed cne upon another 
providing a certain- amount of light 
and air reaches them.

In This- way strong sprouts are de
veloped from the eyes, aftd the pota
toes are rtaking as good or better pro
gress than when planted in the ground, 
and there I* no risk from frost. The 
tubers I treated in this way were

TKree lots near 4th Street West, for- a -fetmetoweiat
$ I 0*0 .....i v7„ • • ... -n-rv

Excellent site for Wholesale Warehouse, and a good speculation.
I make a specialty of Trackage Property. See my list before buying.

Q. S. Whitaker
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Phone 460. Alexander Corner.

Southern Alberta Ranch for Sale
3680 acres choice farm and ranch land, 7 miles from C.P.R. and town.
Good feed and plenty of Avater. Irrigation ditches On place, xvhich can be 

used if necessary. Splendid 7 room house, cattle sheds, bam, etc.

Snap Price J $8.50 per Acre
1-3 CASH, BALANCE ARRANGED.

THE CALGARY AGENCY COT
815 CENTRE STREET.

J. E. INGRAM E. E. TAYLOR.

If the G. T. P. Comes to the Barracks
THESE ARE GOOD BUYS

Two lots and house rented at $25, in block 33, on 5th Avenue east. Price 
$4250. $1500 cash, balance 1 and 2 years.

One and one-half lots, with house rented at $23.50, in block 20,4th Avenue 
east. Price $3750. $1500 cash, balance 1 and 2 years.

O. G. DEVENISH & CO.
ARMSTRONG BLOCK. PHONE 494

FA1RHAVEN RANCH
One mile, west of the city limits. 10 acres, all broken, black loam clay subsoil, one acre sown with alfalfa- 

1*4 acre in rhubarb, ever $4,000 worth of stock, composed of about 160 hogs, 6 milk cows, 3 2-year-old 
heifers to calf. 4 yearlings, 3 brood mares, 1 team work horses, 2 2-year-old colts, 2 yearling colts anti about 
100 fowls; two wells and windmill; buildings worth over $2,000, machinery about $1,000; $2,500 clear un 
fit was made eft this ranch last year. As a dairy, hog and vegetable farm $5.000 clear profit can be made 
this year.

This la a splendid opportunity for the right man. $5000 cash handles this.

SPLANE 8? CO.
PHONE 1825 Room 3, Armstrong Block Open Evenings BOX 521

11
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There are only 14 

Lots will double ii 

by Saturday night

pairs

to sell allsummer,

will be

PHONE 88111 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

GENERAL ELECTION VO |command all the forensic arts of the
BE FOUGHT IN FRANCE special Pleader. But he also possess

es the ars celare artem, and besides, 
he Is eminently l’homme des dealisa- 
tlons, who eschew superflous fire
works, 

y with i
Paris, April 18.—The general “elec- 1 awj c 

lion, which will take place on April 
21, with second ballot», where neces
sary, on May 8, is exciting remarkably 
little bustle or noise, or, indeed, con
troversy of any' kind. Unless the un
expected happens between now and 
April 24, there " !
nothing to rouse the electorate. There 
is no party system 
sense in PVanee. • ’ 
and there are
most noisy are the extreme right 
and the extreme left, the so-called 
United Socialists. The right, in so 
far as It Is Royalist, Is a diminished 
»nd diminishing quantity, and on the 
,,e of the -elections it is being fur-

Jortty can go to the country as. the 
supporters of a government-which has 
brought Dues and his associates to P. drBoï 1563, Phone 2240

Farm Lands, Ranches, City and Suburban Property. 
Rents Collected. Correspondence Invited.

book instead of laboring, as their ,ene- | 
mies bad for a moment hoped, under 
the suspicion of being the liquidators', 
accomplices.

Tt is unwise to prophesy In any ctr- • 
eu ms tances, though France, from hay» > 
ing been not so long ago the -country j 
where the unexpected always bap» 
pened, has become the country where 
politics, both domestic and foreign, 
run in clearly defined channels to- j

No Outstanding Questions for Elec, 
tories—Persons! Factor the Chief and is manifestly working 

single eye to the prosperity 
itentment of the country. In 

listening to his speeches In the cham
ber or on the platform one becomes 
convinced that he has succeeded in 
divesting himself of all personal van
ity and self-consciousness, and that 

, the glow pervading his measured elo- 
c^n , appareptly^ bq quence is generated from the reason- 

- 1— tc. Th“o ed convictions of the republican pa-’
—1 ln the English triot, which he Interprets more atfec- 

r. - There are "nuances, tively than any other spokesman of 
groups -of which the.the majority.

190 +
S 5 VEIL CWT. l9oy

Sv.iarpEB cwt.

REAL ESTATE AGENT. 
229a Eighth Avenue East.

wculd seem as If, apart from some f 
altogether unforeseen political or so
cial transformation, the composition 
of the new chamber would not be 
materially different from that of the 
old. and as if M. Briand and his 
cabinet were destined to enjoy a fresh' 
spell of power. French premiers, in
deed, can not look forward to the po- ' 
lit!cal longivity of English statesmen, 
either in office- or in opposition. The 
conditions of their task are too exact
ing' for that, and When they resign' 
they often, like ÏI.' Clemenceau, wel
come a long or perhaps permanent re- _ 
lease from the burden of responsibility 
and the friction of active political 
life. The personal element is a great
er factor in French public life than 
It is ln England, except at times when 

gard to the successful development a leader of the eminence of Gladstone, 
of an encompassing movement prov- Disraeli, or the late Lord Salisbury 
ed exact to the minute, he might have concentrates upon himself the hopes 
exclaimed. “Es stlmmf*—“Just so,” or fears of the whole nation. The 
or "Precisely." absence of the party system intenst-

When the Dues scandal first broke fies the operation of this personal 
out many republicans were inclined factor. M. Brland has very eminent 
to say on the eve of the elections, colleagues in the cabinet, but it la 
“An enemy hath done this." A fort- under his personal flag that the elec- 
night later every one saw that, on the tion will be fought.
contrary the revelations could not j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0
have been more opportune from the „
point of view of the government and' Tbe ^derated Malay State» export
ée majority. M. Briand's policy of ed pearly 3,4)00,000 pounds of cult!- ;

Calgary.
A French republican 1309

$IO PER-CWT.

”----° ----- pi voovuuuii vi me priva, ue
her weakened by the furious quarrel and at the same time to feel that 
L >*<> broken out between the • gomethlng is belng done to ameil0rate
ï1*'1" . 1101 party of the the lot of his less favored tellow-citl-
.,,n ^ancai*e, and the resigned zeng—Buch an one constantly feels 
«rAtocmUc wing of the Orleanists that his sentiments are extremely ex- 
2 Sf thf Gluloif- As re-1 pressed by M. Brland; and the com-
j»arK 0*her day the Duc d °r" ment that is most frequently heard 
Galil , « representatives of' the is, “J-ust what I was myself thinking.”
2S0l‘,5* Sev‘lle, and cautiously, yet At the same time M. Brland is a hard 
the n2v earn,eSîa co”fem"e> worker and has surrounded himself
ju « - * a*it t’°“ of 0,6 Cam®10!» wherever he went with hard workers.
«Von young gentlemen The execution of the Separation Law

™ Z P08a b,e occasion In- wa8 a herCulean task which on the 
Zl " dera°"atrations against the whole he accomplished with consplcu- 

and V\\ °f °aa success and with the minimum of
Th* i Provincial cit es, friction. That, labor has settle* his
has replied hv tv, nerve* toT those conflicts and emer-laeks Sion Z r ZT V^ f^ at' Sendee of the day with which he has
Netor and dt „Z « “t, Pr°" constantly to deal as premier, and his
and has even am fZJi Arthur Meyer, capacity and resource were strikingly 
band in glove h m be'?f revealed during the period of the re-
Briand it ls I®,th pramier. M. cent disastrous floods, when he placed
that the Rovàh^ wfn ’^ "n,ilLely.himself beyond attack or criticism ______________
publican candidates several of thé by the Promptness and success of his indeed, when the roomènt he had fore- 
,e* sea,a ___ _____ measures.

How prices have increased for the hog raiser

THIS ACREAGE IS LEVEL, THE SOIL IS 
THE VERY BEST AND IT ÏS ALL FENCED IN. 

ALL OF THIS HAS BEEN CULTIVATED. WE 
43TILL HAVE (50) ACRES FOR SALE IN 

BLOCKS TO SUIT PURCHASERS. PRICE 
$150 PER ACRE- ADJOINING ACREAGE IS 

SELLING AT $250.

„ he achieved a great in- 
There ls of course the malodorous cr-esuse of reputation without lifting i 
uez case. But here too M. Brland i finger. *Like Moltke on a famous oc:

SPECIAL
Lots en bloc

Near East Calgary Depot
$2,200.00 Terms

One good lot in Bankview, 32 x 145, $225,

PIONEER AGENCY
Phone 1904 17 Armstrong Block

LEADER BORDEN h I itw-t lmow where I’m going, but I’m on my way,
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Many Golden Opportunities Are Here--Grasp Them Now--Let Alberta» Classified Advertisements Find the OpportunitiejTv^^W

ALBERTAN, CALGARY, THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1910.

Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads. ..

An cluiificatloi (except birth*, 
marriages and deaths, which are 
80 cents per Insertion), 1 cent per
worjM.eony^uqTC 1»»«*1<>'‘* *»r
the price of fou. Ne ndTCrtlae- 
ment 'for' less than SB cents. Fig
ures and letters count as words. 
When replies are to be forwarded, 
10 cents for postage In addition.

HELP RANTED—MALE.

WANTED—Man and wife to look after
a garden.. Apply Palmetto Cafe^ ^

WANTED—Ten river drivels,
$2.00 per day and board, ship to- 

' night. Apply O. Hanson, 813 A. Cen- 
tr? street! office In the rear. 4 4<Mr» 
north Palace comer._________

WANTED—Caretaker and Innltor want
ed for office block. Apply _>n per 
son at British Columbia Hand pe 
partment. corner of 9th avenue and 
1st street west, between hours of 

• 1» aht lîKi i -■* 3439-113

W ANTED—Capable car»*"t*r’n^?0rred
read plans, young man PNgTOt 
Ap^ly 880B. Albertan. 3437-11?

WVNTED—Clerk for general office
work, able to operate typewriter 
state experience if any. Ap5ÎY2^5 
B.876 Albertan. **** ■L1<

WANTED—At once, a good mon to do
gardening, must be ‘“. i’*’
wanes 140 per month and board. Ap- Jly®King Edward Hotel, Strai^rrmrc,

ivAWTiCDmnA -fin I or clerk for- R* R*
office. Apply-J^****** di3lîf-ïîï 
department* C.P.R. depot. 3412 11

WANTED—A goo«l harness and shoe-
maker has the best chance by lo^ 
eating in a lively town -between 
Macleod and Calgary, with a brisk 
farmer trade. For particulars apply 

Box B.886 Albertan. 3387-133to
WANTED—Messenger boy. Apply C.

R. Telegraph office. -3»1
P.

Ill

^EfSrSScuSr Âppîy Jgg
• Quarrying & Contracting c2®Sai1i(l

Ltd. 3300-113

! WANTED—Agents, either men or wo
men, to canvass, good salary and 
commission. Also on big .comm sslon 

only. Box B.1M9 Albertan. 3332-113
WANTED—Good general blacKamitn,

must be a gopd horseshoer. Write or 
apply, stating wages «g«hted, ‘o 
Henry Prowse. Carbon, Alta. 3339 117

WANTED—Telephone switchboard ln-
stellers. Can use several men with 
general telephone or electrical spr
ing experience. Apply -27 7tn Ave 

1 nue west. 3333-11-

SITUATIONS WANTED.

ANTED—Assistant odok- or dining—roojn, màid? first class references, in
stitute preferred. M. A, 120 4th Ayt> 
nue west, Calgary. 3259-HZ

WANTED—Middle-aged women wants
position a» working housekeeper or 
cook on a ranch, has boy 14 years 

old, is a good milker, would .like work < FOR SALE—One Parker 
also. AddresrE. W. Altfertad ■ -1*~*'—** ----- -----

WANTED—Young man with arehltee-
tural and business training; desires 
position with contractors or others, 4 
where strict attention to : business 
will meet with promotion. Box B4CT1, 
Albertan office. 2449-UJ

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTÉD^-To bûy for client fiov cash,
pair lots, 8th, ,10th or 11th, avenue, 
plan A.3. Price must be rignt to do 
business. See me if you have any
thing. H. A. Horstman, 236 9th ave
nue east, pqdne 1516-1230. 3418-117

WANTED—Excavations or concrete
work of any déscription, out of 
town preferred. Apply Box B.8£8 Al
bertan. • . ... .. . 3417-117,

iSTJSll—Ai once, icuido
gravel. Apply Carter Hall and Ald- 
fager Building, 211 8th avenue west, 
or 524 2nd avenue west. 3431-117

WANTED—Farmers’ gad ranchers’ list
ings wanted for farm land in All 
parts of Alberta. Calgary Realty. Co? 
P. O. Box 1088,' Calgary. 3427-11/

- -------------- -------u,------- -—;-------------- ' —4
WANTED—A partner with fifteen thou

sand dollars to take hafl share in a 
firm ' business, enterprise. This in
vestment will produce 40. to 60 'per 
cent, on the capital invested. Apply 
to Box B.877 Morning Albertan.

WANTED—Applications for thè posi
tion of town constable for theiown 
of Innisfail will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon of the 2nd 
May. Apply, stating experience, re
ferences. Alfred Asplnàll, seefetary- 

x treasurer, - pro-teiri. 3450-117

WANTED—Basements to take out and
concrete work. Apply H. Thompson, 
308 lQth Street north. Phone 1984, 
Bridgëland. . > 3404-116

WANTED—One hundred acres broken,
, state time, price, depth, width, -to 

Bice & Langdon, Davisburg. 3355-111

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE—A new pair of Vendôme
Oriental pearl opera glasses with 

„ long Handle; worth $36, and new 
two weeks ago. $16 takes them, and 
this .is less than wholesale. So be 
quick. Apply to Box B.882 Morning 
Albertan. 3422-113

shotgun, cleaning and .reloading 
gear, 1 leather casé, 2 decoy ducks, 
in use only 1 day. Apply A. W. 
Smith, 1224 9th Avenue east.

3428-117

FOR SALE—English baby carriage al
most new, also go-cart, iron crib, 
cradle and high chair. 1209 First St. 
east. 3390-116

FOR SALE—S. C. Black Minorca», prise
winners, eggs $3 per setting, also 
Buff Orpingtons from Al stock,'$2.S0 
per setting. Bob Neill. 1102 4th St. 
east, Calgary, Alta. -, ,3396-116

FOR SALE*—Best paying rooming house
in Calgary, averaging $20 per day, 
rent $60 per montn. Full all the 
time, Best location on 8th Avenue. 
Look this up at once. Price $1200, 1-2 
cash will handle, exclusive agents. 
For full particulars apply 73-74 Mc
Dougall block, phone 1756. 6184-113

FOR SALE—Incubator, brooder, bag
gy, piano, banjo, gramophone, fur
niture, ètc.; cheap for cash, must be 
sold, parties leaving city. Apply 436 
Fourteenth Avenue east. 3347-115

FOR SALE—Typewriter, Remington,No.
7, nearly new, first class condition, 
with carrying case, will accept $65 
cash, sacrifice. E. J. Payne, F. O. 
Box 1350, Calgary. 3357-115

FOR SALE—A fine Helntsmnn A Co.
piano, best grade, slightly used, a 
drop head Raymond sewing machine, 
birds-eye maple cabinet, a snap. Call 
126 9th Avenue- west. 3326-113

FOR SALE—One safe, 2 awnings (one
10 foot and one 4 feet 6 inches), 1 
single dray, horse and harness. Ap
ply A. W. Smith, 1224 9th Avenue E.

3356-115

FOR SALE--Ciocd building «tone, also
original Calgary Methodist parson
age, built by Cushing; 196 7th Ave
nue east. Apply J. K. Lee & Go., or 
J. Travis, 628 4th Avenue west.

3289-113

WANTED—5 acres of good garden lend
within 3 or 4 miles of Calgary, .with

Fok SALE—At a sacrifie^, Pneumatic
tired buggy, almost new, and a De
mocrat. Apply 528 8 th Avenue east.

3384-111
W 4 L11 III O V l t 11111CO VJL Vftl6«»l J| . -rrgv»» ™ —- _ _ _ ,
creek or spring, on it, state lowest,**^0** SALE——----- r-x my champion Buff Orpingtons, and

Rhode Island Reds, $3.00 per setting,price for cash or terms. Apply P.O. i
~ ' üBox" 1299 Calgary. 3299-1131

WANTED—People having property In
Vancouver to sell to list it with us, : 
as we have one of the largest real 

. estate business in Vancouver.- Also; 
people-wanting' to buy rpfroperty in: 
Vancouver call on us for prices and 
particulars. Alberta & B. C. Realty. 
Co., Samis block. 3268-* 12

$18 per 100.' Stock for sale. Dr. 
Frith, 1031 7th Avenue west, office 
Lineham block, phone 926. 2378-138

xiv a \TED-Six common laborer», Ital
ian preferred; man and wife n farm 

j near city, $40 to $60 per month, year 
round; man to break land near city. 
$30 per month or $5 per acre, man 
and wife for dairy near city. Swedes 
preferred ; man or lady for photo gal
lery; 112 to *18 per week; man 
stenographer, *75; man stenograph
er, *50 R.B.; housekeeper on ranch, 
lady stenographer, good wages, *50 
up; man bookkeeper, city salesman, 
etc.; 6 good blacksmiths, *3 to *4 
per day; girls for house work, hotel 
work, girl, companion, étc.; many 
other positions, both men and wo
men; plenty of work for all. Gall 
or *rite. No charge to register. Em
ployers send in your orders, both ci ty 
and - country. Call or write freely. 
Wire at our expense. Canada Cleri
cal Teachers' Agency. All dealings, 
confidential. Suite 73-74 McDougall' 
block, opposite postoffice. Phone 
1755. 3316*11»

WANTED—Clerk with knowledge of
typewriting. Must be good writer.

1 Rate $55 per month. Apply Paymas
ter, C.P.R. 3261-112

WANTED—Dressmaking by the day;
terms reasonable. Apply P. O. Box 
1888. 3276*133,

WANTED—First class 'furniture-repair
ing and carpenters’ jobbing work. 

, Phope 1599. 3237-111

WANTED—First class Toronto mlllln-
. er will take work home, terms rea

sonable. 224 15th Avenue west.
3223-11

WANTED—Yontk about 1» "to act us'
cashier and bookkeeper; also Junior- 
clerk for office work. Apply P. O. 
Box 2085-., 3258-112

WANTED—#!»* ciaaa man for general
stele. AÏpif-Box 1$ CUreshol^.^

WANTED—Smart young inn f6**ro-
cery rig. Apply Ops 
Avenue wfest

Bros., 418 3rd 
3230-111

WANTED—Batcher, young mam single
preferred, of good moral habits, no 
other need apply. G. W. Ball, P. O. 
Box 522; Red Deer, Ai ta. ~3247-111

WANTED—Smart messenger boys with
bicycle^ highest wages paid, call at 
office. Our Own Delivery, 705 2nd- 
Street west*.. 8243-111

WANTED—Workmen to see the value
I Offer in shoes, good repairs; Bur
gess, Shoemaker, 622 9th Avenue E., 
opposite C. P. R. workshops. Open 
evenings. 8191-125

WANTED—.Panama, bard, and soft bats
to rd-yGidk; L. BIfkbeck, m 9th 
Avenue east. . 300398x

WANTED—AW kinds of second hand I
v goods bought and sold.-Phone 1934. 

433 8th- AVetoue east ' 31?0-161
DRESSMAKER—Gowns from «8 eg,

Shirt Waists $1.00 upK Satisfaction
uaranteed. 'iÎui . ___...
ve. West Phone 1912. 366-56x

Cay. 612 7 th

WANTED—Second hand clothing, fur
niture,' stoves, firearms, tents, etc., 
ete., at .reasonable prices; R. Home, 
406 9to avenue east. Phone 1741.

& ~ 9474-336X

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Nine room modern? hddse,
with . class barn, situate on
12th aVénué, close ih, bétween 4th 
andi « 61sK streets west, facing city. 
Price $5500, $2000 tfcbaiiV1 uasy terms 
on balance. Apply, phone 2489 or 
1674. 3425-117

f^OR SALE—NewEdlson rotary mimeo
graph, cost $35, used not more than 
6. times, will sell for $20. M. Coch
rane, 415 Grain Exchange. 3303-113

FOR SALE—Sand, gravel and stone.
McKay, 1312 1st Street west. Phone 
2016. 8264-112

i^OR SALE—1-4 section good subdivi
sion property in Lethbridge, adjoin
ing fastest growing section of city. 
For price and terms address Pro
vincial Realty Co., - Lethbridge.

3265-112

FOR SALE—Seven No. S Western
; Wheelers. Apply H. A. Samis, (H£s, 

or at 923 14th Avenue west, Cal
gary: 3226-111

FOR SALE—Pure bred Silver Spangled
Hamburg, rose comb Brown Leghorn 
and Light Brahma pullets an<jl cock- 
“*"1. Call evenings after 6 o’clock.erels. Call evenings after 
124 14th Avenue west. 3227-111

FOR SALE—Slightly used piano for
* $200, a small cash payment and $10 
. or more per month fbr thé balance.

V This is an exceptionally good, piano 
for the price, is full 7 ..-3 octaves, 
and has a very beautiful Circassian 
Walnut case, was originally made as 
a wedding gift, for a piano manu
facturer's daughter. We are also of*> 
fering exceptional bargains in new 
pianos, having just received -another 
ear load. Hardy & Hunt Piano Co., 
Ltd., 715 First Street' west, phone 

^ 15$5.~: Agents- AwASUtnway* Nord- 
heimer and New Scale Williams 
Pianos. 3241-111

BUSINESS CHANCES

BEST INVESTMENT ever offered, $2500
buys 1-3 .interest ln well establish
ed fine paying'town site proposition 
with, assets now worth $30,00Q. Sev
eral large mills,* factories, stores, 
Implement dealers, livery barns, ho
tels, butcher shops, etc., already 
there. Remaining partners thorough
ly reliable business men, having un
limited means, and' will allow full
est investigation.- Call or write our 
exclusive agents for full particu
lars. Stavely Realty Exchange, 73- 
74 McDougall block. 3420-117

WANTED—A partner with fifteen thou
sand dollars to take half share in 
a firm business enterprise. This
investment will produce 40 to 50. per 
cent, on the capital Invested. Apply 
to Box B.877 Morning Albertan.

3444-112

FOR SALE—Good fully modern board-
ing and rodming house on 1st Streét 
east, splendid opportunity. Full all 
the time. Rental moderate, 3 min
utes' walk from post office. Apply 
Box B.885 Albertan. 3394-116

WANTED—A partner with $600 cash,.
to take an active interest in an es
tablished legitimate money-making 
business, références exchanged. Ad
dress Box B.894 Albertan. 3282-115

SALE NOTICE—Having taken active
interest in the Bawlf Collieries, Ltd.,
I hav-e decided to dispose of my ho
tel. Interested parties with money 
will receive information by applying 
to the Calgary Brewing & Malting 
Co., or W. K. Clark, Union Hotel. 
Bawlf, Alta. 3388-138

FOR SALE—-Best paying rooming house
in Calgary, averaging $20 per day, 
rent $60 per month, full all the time. 
Best location on 8th Avenue. Look 
this up at once. Price $1200, 1-2 cash 
will handle. Exclusive agents. For 
full particulars apply 73-74 McDou
gall block, phone 1755. 6184-113

FOR SALE—Butcher business In -one of
the best towns of 600 people in Al- 
berta, easy opposition, shop rent $10 
a month. This will stand Investiga
tion, as it- is making money. Price 
$350 cash, Write for particulars to 
Box H. 158 Albertan. 3267-112

FOR SALE—Pool room and bowling al
ley taking in $140 to $180 per week. 
Address W. G. Knivett, real estate 
agent, Strathmore, Alta. 3257-112

FOR SALE—HORSES.

FOR SALE—Two first class saddle
horses, delivery team or drivers. Ap
ply 509 11th Avenue west. 3426-117

FOR SALE—Foot registered Clydes and
two heavy work mares, about $500 
each. Apply A. C. Timmins. 429 12th 
Street northwest, Hlllhurst. 3447-117

FOR SALE—We have the best bunch
of young, sound horses in to_wn, 
mostly broken, matched teams, 10 
teams to choose from. Prices reason
able. Witnerall & Wier, 216 9th ave
nue east. Phone 2135. 3440-124

FOR SALE—Horse, harness, and buggy,
suitable for private family, cheap 
for quick èale. Apply 335 8th Ave
nue east. 3370-113

for SALE—High class driving horses.
Moodié Bros., No. 2 Barn, Victoria 
Park. 1327-113

FOR SALE—Bay gelding, 5 years old,
good driver, single and double. Ap
ply 1016 11th Avenue w. 13328-113

FOR SALE—Extra nice driver, speedy,
city broken, safe for lady, stands 
16.1 hands high; also several large 
work mares. Apply H. K. Taylor, Im
perial Hotel. 3251-111

FOB SALE—Three new buggies and "1
«et oft brass-mounted double har- 
ness; also 2 light scrapers for, 

- teams. Terms arranged to suit. Ap- 
r g|y to C> .Kinniburgh & C<^„ phone

For

SITUATIONS found foV etl classes.
Gaskell & Co., Employment Agento, 
108A 9th Avenitè west..' Phone 1980.

3071-lOlx

WANTED—Canada Clerical Teachers’ 
Agençy, register free. Call or write. 
Dealings confidential. 78-74 McDou
gall block. Phone 1755. 30M-99X,

SALE—Have yon $1006 that" you
wjsli to. invest at 13 per cent? We 
have 2 cottages on .lot 66 x 80 on 
16th avenùé west that can be sold 
at once for $3600, $1000 cash; the 
rents of $38 per month will pay the 
balance ànd taxes. Let us show you 
this. It can’t be beat. Inter-Provin- 
ciai Land Co., 25 Lineham block. 
Phone 1398. 3485-113

FOR SALE—Will sell cheap, good sta
ble; six stalls. Apply 209 14th Ave
nue east. 3127-10

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

WANTED—First class dining room girt;
*30 per . month, room and board, 
Queen’s Hotel. 3 111

WANTED—At once, a good woman to,
: take care of two children, youngest 

3 years old, must be able to sew; 
wages $26 per month and board. Apr1 
ply to King Edward Hotel. Strath-' 

: more, Alta. 3413-111-

WANTED—General, young girl» might
do, good home. Mrs. A. Nicholson, 
Stavely, Alta. 3411;

WANTED—A girl to serve Ice cream.
Apply Cronsberry Bros., 240 8th Ave
nue east. 3401-116*

WANTED—By 1st May, good strong
girl for kitchen work, good wages.; 

. Apply the Wigwam, 334 12th Ave
nue west. 3248-115;

WANTED—At once, good dressmaker to
take charge of department, splendid

Sreposition offered. P.O. Box 186,- 
tacleod, Alta. 3334-110

WANTED—Girl housekeeper, one of .the 
best homes in city, Scotch preferred. 
73-74 McDougall block. Phone 1755.

3^17-113

WANTÈD—Two good stenographers,
$50 up, permanent work. 73-74 Mc
Dougall block. Phone 1755. 3318-113

FOR SALE—Am offering this week a
7 roomed modern house, 1-2 mile 
from P. O., built for a home. Price 
$3500; loan on it for $2000. Address 
Box 13881 Albertan. 3423-117

FOR SALE—Two lota block 5E., Kllar-
ney, $85 each, half cash. Apply B.883 
Albertan. 3415-112

FOR SALE—Strictly fresh-laid eggs for
sale, delivered Wednesday and Sat
urday. Phone East 169, Bonny brook.

8142-131

FOR ' SALE—Incubators. Chas. Cyphers’
model, as used by every agricultural 
college and experiment station in 
Canada; also hens for sale. 219 3rd 
Avenue east. 3118-132

SCALES FOR SALE—Second hand, com
puting, good as new; all kinds. Scott 
Bros., Herald Blofck. 3372-136

FOR SALE—Barber fixtures, show and
wall cases. Jones Bros., Toronto. 
Scott Bros., Herald BloÈk, agents.

3372-136

FOR SALE—Bungalow cottage nearly*
new, snap for few days, on one or- 
two lots, 30 x 125, or 60 by 125. Ap
ply 225 11th street, northwest Hill- 
hurst. 3429-111

FOR SALE OR RENT-*Dlrect from
owner, a fiilly model# 7 roomed 
house, 4 bedrooms, Vpry central lo
cation. Terms easy. Apply Box B.884 
Albertan. . . 3397-116

FOR SALE—Gasoline engines for the
: farmers; new and second hand, all 
« guaranteed; general engineering 

work undertaken. Let us buy and 
sell for you. The J. Dougall Co., 201 
7th Ave. East, or phone .169. 483-32x

FOR SALE—Lots 13 and 14, block K2,
Parkview, $1100, $550 down, balance , 
6 and 12 months. Apply E. Parker, 
P. O. Box 1658, city. 3852-115

homesteader—Don’t pay a fancy
: ~ {price to get located. I charge *or 

livery hife and board only unb loca
tion fçe Teams, leave Brodkd every 

v day for the land. We furnish every
thing. A. F. Ml 
guide. Brooks.

A. F. Malcy, government land

=

FOR Macleod trail,
six rooms and,

R SALE—House, oa
modern,, -containing s_ __,r_ 
bath, In first-class condition, full 

"basement, good furnace, «lot. fenced, 
price $2696; $600 cash, * and- good 
terms on balance. Apply 1104 _ 8th 
Street East, Calgary. 3354-111

WANTED—Good servamt, family three,
salary $30 a month up, competent 
Apply 937 13th Avenue west. 3256-112

WANTED—A good général servant*
good wages. Apply 409 2nd Street 
east. -t ' 3381-112

WANTED—Experienced stenographers
. immediately, at $60 per. month in 

Calgary. Carrie D- Randall; Room 
16, Armstrong block. Phone 468.

017-119
WANTED—A general servant, must be

able to cook, small family. Apply 
222 5th Avenue west. 3224-111

WANTED—Experienced young woman
for grocery store. ApplyfBox A.821 
Albertan. 3231-111

WANTED—Canada Clericsl Teachers’
Agency, register tree. Call or Write 
Dealings confidential. Rooms 73-74 
McDougall block, phone 1755.

3039-99x

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WANTED—ForitlSi is building In.pee-

tor or clerk' of works :or outside su
perintendent for architect, oi* fore- 

: man with general contractor, Ad- 
' dress P. O. Box 62, Montreal, P. Q. 

“ ' * 3892-116

WANTED—Accountant, 20 years’ ex
perience manufacturing and whole
sale, cost accountant, systematizing, 
désirés position, would take minor 
position until ability could be de
monstrated, excellent references. Ap- 
ply Box A.811 Albertan. 3341^15

a,llu ri lliiciI) i, un bl4cu DaSc-;
ment with laundry, bath and toilet, 
separate, electric fixtures, furnace 
and all complete* Price *7000, terms 
arranged. House open for inspectlon,- 
lightëd up evçry night, this week: 
from 8 to 10 p.m. Blue car running 
past every 12 minutes, house-oil cor
ner of 17ith Avenue and 1st Street 
east. Apply to owner, M. Ross Wal
lace, 309 14th Avenue east, phone1 
1317. 3167-115:

FOR SAI.E—Sir room house, $1300. Ap
ply 322 9th Avenue east. 3014-115

adjoining,Pleasant Heights, in block 
1, Highbury, *460 per acre, 1-3 cash, ■ 
balance 6 and 12 months. Boit A.201 
Albertan. __________ 3380-115

FOR SALE OR RENT—T room hon.l
and small store suitable for bakery 
and confectionery, corner 17th Ave
nue and 9th Street 'west, vacant Hav 
6th. Apply to owner, 110 14th Avenue 
west, phone 1682. 3345-111

VOLUNTEER SCRIP.
si A. SCRIP—Bought as

prices, prompt deliver; 
& Co., Edmonton, Alta.

and sold, close
ellvery. J. C. Biggs 

2989-12ÎX

VOLUNTEER SCRIP—We pay cash for
; South African scrip. Wire or write, 
i quoting lowest price. Wetherall & 

Weir, 216 9th avenue east; phone 
' 2135. 2745-118

DUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—We 
will sell one to five warrants. Write 
or wire. E. B. McDermid, Nelson. B. 

* a 238x

FOR SALE—Horses, hackney .1 will 1,0.
3 years old, and other horses of all 
descriptions. Apply 228 13th Avenue 
west. 2882-122

REAL ESTATE.

DOUGHTY 4t FRANKS 
Rea, Estate Agents.

X. and a Crown Bolldlng. Phone S77

LOTS l' and 2, block 8, :

FARMS FOR SALE.
■i----------------------- ----- :----------------------------------
FOR SALE—160 acres of fruit laud in

the ‘Creston district, similar ^land 
adjoining it sold at auction recent
ly .for $10.0 per acre and upwards. 
Price only $16 per acre. Johnston 
& Murray. . 3438-117

1COR SALE—Quarter section fine land,
; 4 miles north of Langdon, $18 per 

acre. .10 yearly payments. Box B.887 
Albertan. 3386-115

4 OR SALE—Farm, 1180 acres, 12 miles
from Calgary, 4 Bonnybrook lots, 6. 
Park View lots, prices are right. 

i 1504 1st Street west. Phone 2261.
3357-116

FOR SALE—New seven roomed fully
modefh house, finished in Missiont

I ■ i ^ “ "oak and brass trln 
130, full -#ze cemen 
$3900; $800 cash, t 
Apply -to bwnêr, 1(

ings; lot 83 L 
• basement Priw 
tjance like rent? 
15 EUftli Avenue 

3288-113

ÏÏVR SALE—320 acres, S. 1-2 10-24-2, W.
5th M., two miles west of proposed 
tity limits; well improved; running 
water; windmill; famous Calgary 
picnic ground; beautifully situated, 

‘ overlooking miles of Elbow river 
"valley and mountains. Half of ad
joining section, all rough, unim- 
pre ved land, advertised for $160. 
Prive $100 net. Any real estate 

•agent might handle this. Half cash, 
balance to arrange. AI Von Mlelecki, 
owner, P. O. Box 1662, Calgary,

3290-136
FOR SALE—New bi

able for; shack ot 
-Geddes & Sheffield, 
east.

house at 1223-12th Avenu? west, fully 
’ modern. Apply A.58 Albertan.

* 3315-113

MtAnih.

3820-113 1

FOR SALE—Soap for worklngmea, g
choice five roomed cottages, new 
street,' Bast Calgary, one first class 
five roomed cottage. Sunnyside. Ap
ply A. 83 Albertan. Very easy terms 

.from owner. 3244-111

FOR SALE—320 aerei Improved, N. 1-3
14-30-24. only six miles from Acme, 
the terminus of Langdon branfch, can

Slow 30-i acres, house storey and 
alf, bai n for 25 horses, granary. 
30 acres It spring wheat, 1-3 goes to 

purchaser cneap at *19 cash or *21 
per acre on terms: Carstalra. Farm 
Land Exchange, ‘phone 1116. 811 1st 
Street east 3295-113

,ne«
- work, wants position running gang- 

•' ptow butflt, can' run threshing outfit 
-■ also. Apply. Box B.898 Albertan.

aasi-iiff

clerical oV 
: years in Bi 

trade, first 
. Box B.1988
--------- -----—------------- ,—er rook koase-
keeper, experienced, good caterer, 

k institution preferred, excellent re
ferences.^. T„ 120 4th Avenug W,

FOR SALE—Ggeat sacrifice sale at 
a beautiful up-to-date home, 1224 
17th Avenue w„ 6 rooms, fully mod
ern, on car line, watch your chance. 
Apply at house. Mts'-u*

- .... „|ure_ goes with,house;

adveRtis TH,

FOR SALE—330 seres, S. 1-2 36-31-27,
on C.N.R. survey, 18 miles east of 

_ pidsbury, can-plow nearly all. Own
ers must sell. A snap, at only *16 

-r Ker ?f,re- J*0Q0- ■cash, balance easy. 
' Carsthirs Farm Land Exchange. 811 

1st Street east. Phone 1118. 3296-113

FOR SALE—Ten quarter sections for
sale near Dawson (Dead Horse) lake. 
Address, owner. Box B.1931 Alber- 
tan.__________ . 3254-111

FOR SALE—Twenty seres on ColuhTbfn
?,nu^aCbien!Sï small °frufi;s? WiVl
sell or exchange for Ca 
Value *1000. Address oü 

A.822 Albertan.
toti. 

ief, B6x 
32S$-111

SALE—Half t section 2 1-2 miles
from Airdrie, 36 acres broken, good 
Spring creek; *20 per acre; 1-2 cash, 
terms for balance. Address P. O 
Box 114 Aldrie. Alta. 733 -120

TO LET.

TO LET—Office In grain exchange bldg.
on 2nd floor, overlooking 9th ave
nue arid 1st street west. —pply 212. 
Grain Exchange Bldg. 3424-111

TO LET—Furnished, a five room cot
tage close in, or wouldr soil furni
ture, giving buyer, the option of 
renting premises, sewer a%d water. 
Apuly R. Horne, 406 1th Avenue B. 
Box B.878 Albertan.

TO LET—Stole and tvfb. living rooms
connected, 1412 10th Avenue east. 
Store well fitted up. Apply there.

3395-116

TO LET—Well furnished house for 2
months, fully modern, young couple 
preferred, good terms to right par
ty. 626 14th Avenue east. 3408-111

TO LET—New furnished cottage, mod
ern, 4 rooms and bathroom, good 
locality, close In, apply 319 19th Ave. 
W. 3373-115

FOR RENT—Large rooming or board
ing house in best residential dis
trict. Apply Geddes & Sheffield, 707 
A. 1st Street east. 3319-113

TO RENT—-Store on Crescent Heights,
12 x 36, suitable for barber, with 
good opening for one. H. Brown, 
contractor, Crescent Heights.

3261-112

TO LET—Furnished room In thorough
ly modern house, céntràllÿ located. 
Apply 636 6th Avenue west. 3233-111

TO RENT—A large furnished front bed
room, suitable for two gentlemen. 
Apply 1018 7th Avenue west.

, 3232-111

TO LET—Warehouses end work shops.
Apply Cushing Bros., 1112 First St. i 
west. 2479-111 [

BOARD AND ROOM.

TO LET—lied sitting room, lady or gen
tleman, splendid location, private, 
cars pass door. 1505 2nd street east.

3448-117

BOARD AND ROOM—Wanted, furnish
ed housekeeping rooms by man and 
wife. Address B.875 Albertan.

3449-111

TO LET—Furnished room In fully mod
ern house, close in, near car line. 
1512 2nd street west. 3416-116

BOARD AND ROOM—For two friends,
fully modern house, terms moderate. 
Apply 219 13th —venue east. 3400-116

TO LET—Newly furnished room to rent
in modern house. Apply 1167!th Ave
nue east, near Centre st. . 3399-110

TO LET—private family having nicely
furnished house can accommodate 
two refined young men, with board 
and home comforts. Apply 624 4th 
Avenue west, Calgary. 3359-115

WANTED—Suite of three or four rooms
and bath, in good block or house. 
Address Box B.1943 Albertan.

3341-115
WANTED—Married couple with boy 6,

want two rooms and sitting room ; 
with board. Address Box A.810 vi- 
bertasi. 3340-115

WANTED—Gentleman wants comfort
able room with breakfast and din
ner in refined private home. Ad
dress Box B.1942 Albertan. 3342-115

TO RENT—Large front room leading
to balcony in a moderate house, suit
able for one or two gentlemen. 817 

12th Avenue west, between 7th and 8th 
Street on car line. 3280-112

TO LET—Furnished room In fully mod
ern house, single or double. • also 
light housekeeping rooms by the 
week or month. Apply 1106 5th St. 
east. 3262-112

TO LET—Two rooms suitable for light 
housekeeping, modern. Apply 2<M 2nd 
Street West. 3263-112

BOARD AND ROOM—A few gentlemen
can be accommodated with board 
and room, or boar<^ only. An up-to- 
date modern house. Apply 224 15th 
Avenue wèst. 3222-ill

-BALGAY HOUSE—-320 61b street west,
corner 4th avenue; room and board, 
together or separate. Meals a spec
ialty. 8060-Apl-l-lD

LOST AND FOUND.

lost — From Irrigation head gates, 
brown and white setter dog, answers 
to name of Joe. Five-dollars reward.' 
A. Hatcher, Box 1658, Calgary.

3358-115
LOST, strayed Oft STOLEN—Black 

Labrador re if lever, smooth straight 
’•haired, reward offered. R. J. Me- 

Daren, 213 12th .Avenue west., r .
\ - - 3363-ill

LOTS 8 and 4, block 3, *800.
LOTS 5 and 6, block 3, *800, plan 3030L., 

Bankview, terms.
LOTS IS and 14, block 8, plan 3040L„ 

31200 pair. Lindsay Estate, terms, 1-3 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months.

SBVBN ROOMED all modem cottage,
electric light, 13th Avenue and 2nd 
street east, for *4250, terms.

A STRICTLY modern 7 roomed bouse
opposite High) school, rented *45 a 
month. *5150. This is an exception
ally good house. Terms are easy.

REAL ESTATE TRUST CO.
Spite 4 Bank of British North America 

Phone uDo. Box
Calgary. Alta.

A GOOD subdivision proposition with
good view of the City, within the 
three, mile circle, to exchange tor' 
city, property.

ALSO GOOD Quarter section on Hand
Hill Lake, with good house;, excel
lent, bam .and corrals; two springs; 
will exchange this fine property for 
Calgary lots.

$4490—-Buys fully modern 8 room house
on 17th Avenue west, near 5th 
Street, on car line, gdod terms.

$3600—Buys fully modern T nwm nvu»e,
full basement, on 18th Avenue west, 
one block from car line, easy terms.

$3000—Each, buys 2 fully modern
houses,_6 rooms and bath, full base
ment, block 99, 14th Avenue west, 
easy, terms.

FOR EXCHANGE—E> room cottage on
two lots in Sunalta, will trade this 
good property for vacant lots.

WE HAVE some excellent good farms
to exchange for city property. Our 
farm list consists of 225 farms, or 
a total of 145,000 acres, to choose 
from. Among them are some great 
bargains and easy terms. Call and 
investigate.

WE can exchange good city property
for fàrm lands, or will exchange 
good improved or un imp roved Mar ms 
lor city property, or property for 
cattle, horses or mules.

A GOOD business block ln a live town
for Calgary lots, or. houses and lots.

STOCKMEN, ATTENTION!

YOUR ranch is now too, valuable for
grazing. We can give you city pro
perty for It.

IMPROVED farm, fenced and cross
fenced, plenty of water, near good 
up-to-date town. Will take vacant 
lots in Calgary fbr first payment, 
balance crop payments.

GOOD large building In live Alberta
town, containing 30 rooms and res
taurant, rented, will exchange for 
horses, cattle, or Calgary property.

IF YOU have .farm land* you wish to
exchange for city property, or city 
property, for farm lands, or live stock 

- for real estate, call at the Real Es
tate 'Trust Co., room 4, phone 595, 
hi British North American Bank 
Building; opposite the Alberta Hotel, 
Calgary.

WE’ represent the Canada Landed and.
Nàtional Investment Co., and can 
place loans for you of any amount 
at lowest rates.

EAST MT. PLEASANT—« lots at $386.
Good terms. .

MOUNT PLEASANT—Two lots at $400. 
These are both in the mile circle.

THE INTER-PROVINCiAL LAND CO. 
Room 25, Lineham Blk.

$7250—Lots 29, 30, block 53, on Ninth
Avenue west, with house on same 
renting for $30 per ’month, a grand 
site for a wholesale house.

$2000—New cottage on 16th Avenue Wn
modern except furnace, fu** size lot, 
$500 cash, balance $zo per moL.ÂU

$2200^-6 room hoalé on lot 33 x 90,
Gàrforde street. East Calgary, $800 
cash; balance easy.

$2300—7 room house on lot 50 x 120,
, Parkhilh 4 bedrooms, furnace, elec

tric light, good well, stable, $400 
cash, balance easy.

$275—Each,, lots 9 and 10, Beaumont,
facing south on car line, 1-2 cash, 
balance 3 and 6 months.

$850—Lots 28 and 24, block 2, Mills
Subdivision, facing north, on 17th 
Avenue, $450 cash, balance 6 and 9 
months. „

*700—Let» 1, 2, 3, 4» 6, block JB, Sooth
Calgary, facing south, fine level lofa, 
*200 cash, balance easy, terms.

*750—Each, lot. 3, 4, 5, 6, block 76, 11th
Avenue west 1-2 cash, balance 6 
and 12 months.

31*5—Each, lots 26, 27, 28, 2», block
55, South Calgary, 1-3 cash, balance 

6, 12 and 18 months.

$250—Each, .lots 21 and 22, block 4, S.
Calgary. These lots command a
splendid view of the city, 1-2 cash, 
balance easy.

*3500—Felly modern 7 room bonne on
10th Avènue east, 1 block from car 
line, lot 33 x 120, *1300 cash, balance 
easy terms.

ra°dem 7 room house on
l°th Avenue east, lot 06 x 120, fenced 
$1500 çash-, balance easy terms.

$4000—New fully modern 7 room house
on 17th Avenue west, finished in 
hardwood. $2000 cash, balance five 
years.

$3900—Six room house, 5th avenue west,
on lot 33 x 120, $1000 cash, balance 
like rent.

$3200—Six room house 2nd avenue W„
$1200 cash, balance like. rent.

HAS IT ever occurred to you that one
good live agent who will advertise 
and push your property will give 
you better service and dispose of 
your property quicker than if it is 
lasted with several.

-, ' —7»----- ---- ;------
A. D. IRVINE

Real Estate, Fire Insurance
706A Centre Street - Herald Block

Money to loan, rente collected.

$3000—Eleven choice lots In Crescent
Heights near proposed car line.

$850—Pair lots block 6, Mills Subdivi
sion.

*850—Pair lot* block 3, Mill» Subdivi
sion.

$1009—First payment; .will buy a fully
modern home, in the southwest part 
this116 City* If ÿ0u want a home see

$2600—W ill buy a choice level block In
Fairview. Easy terms.

*15^—Tt.° lot» block M„ C.P.R., » good

$1000—Each, for fine level lots In blk»
11*- ly.Vh avenue, East Calgary.

KINDLY LET u* have your list of pro
perty for sale. *

OFFICE OPEN every evening.

LOST AND FOUND.

LOST—A double crescent pearl pin with
ÎS, c?/ltre' b«'tween 1st street 

east on 8th avenue or 1st street 
west. Finder will receive reward up
on returning to Albertan office

3407-111
FOUND—A fur neck-piece, owner con

have same by paying cost of this 
adverttsment and proving same An ply MAcKay & Dipple, furr1™rs P" 

3323-113

4®H®*» are lost by bad speculation. For a safe in
vestment call on J. M. Lowndes Mc- 
flnnu” tolock* opp' Northern Crown 
sank. 3273-189

Mk!
,9th Avehue apd 2nd Street east.

5151-258

LOST—-Bulldog, light fawn color, an
swers to name of Squire. Anybody 
returning same to 507 Hull Blk will
he suitably rSwarrln'l IT.

i loai, mack
br,twdrid, on le£t Stipple, bay 
with Snip nose, had halters
wardWW-1^ eaCh‘- ,l° T-
ta.. Ilfs Madsen. Strathmore, Ai

1220-113

REAL ESTATE.

ASTLEY * SHACKLE
Farm Lands.

116 Sth Arcane W. Phone 1578

5500 acres 8 miles from station. This
property is well watered and all 
fenced. The soil is rich, black loam 
with clay subsoil. The greater pro
portion first class wheat land. Price 
$13.50 per acre; 1-3 cash, balance 
over 2 years at 6 per cent. This Is a 
great bf rgain.

320 acres 2 1-2 miles from Prlddls, good
dairy and mixed farm. 20 acres ready 
for spring crop, 100 acres could be 
cultivated; good well, spring and 
splendid pasture; all fenced and 
cross fenced ; house, new stable 30x 
30, 3 loose boxes, corrals, henhouse, 
etc. Price $15 per acre. Terms to ar
range.

2000 acres. 12 miles east of De Wlnton,
one mile of river frontage, 350 acres 
in cultivation, 75 per cent, of whole 
can be steam plowed.: all fenced and 
cross fenced; good six room house, 
stabling for 12 horses, and other 
bpildlngs. Price §20 per acre; 1-3 
cash, balance 3 y ears at 7 per cent.

1120 acres» west of Mltlnapore; 160
acres under cultivation, SO in tim
othy and 80 ready for spring crop.

, All could he cultivated. The water 
"supply is most excellent- Six room 
house, stable for 16. and other build
ings. All fenced and cross fenced. 
Price $18 per acre. Cash $1500, bal
ance 5 years.

5000 acres 0 miles north of Taber on
the Belly river. A .portion is sandy 
loa mon clay sub-soil and the bal
ance is rich, black loam on clax sub- 
soil. Price $12.50 per acre; 1-3 cash, 
balance over 4 years at 6 per cent.

NORTH WEST REAL ESTATE ÇO.
238 Sth Avenue East.

Geo. E. Wood R. S. Barbour
Phone 612. P. O. Box 52.

Farm» rmû Ranches, »nd Suburban
Property. Agents for G.T.P. Town 
Lots and C.P.R. Irrigated Lands.

f650—Each, buys 2 lots on 14th Avenue
west, block 98.

*450—Each, buys 4 lots ln block N.,
Pierce Estate.

$275—Buys 1 lot ln block 3, Bankview.

$850—Buys 2 lots In block 117, Bridge-
land.

$50—Each, buys city view lots In East
Lynne.

$650—Buys 2 lots In block H., Hlllhurst.

$1500—Buys 50 lots In block B., Avon
dale. Good terms.

^175—Each, buys 3 lots In block 8, Sun
nyside.

FOR RENT—Housekeeping rooms In
modern block.

D. Y. STEWART
Roe IT 12. Boras’ Block. P.O. Box 1358 

Real Estate, C.P.R. Lands, Farm 
end Timber Lands a Specialty

Box ll'DS Phone 880
168 ACRES, four miles northwest of 

Langdon; all fenced; 125 acres in 
fall wheat; 1 1-2 miles from Bopnett 
Sldinit; half crop goes with land. 
Price $30 per acre; Al land.

2 LOTS facia* sooth oa 15th Are. West.
between 7th and 8th Streets, ifc blk. 
103, for *2100.

SEVERAL LOTS ln block 4, Bonny
brook (503130 ft, each), facing east. 
Price $500. Terms, $200 cash, bal
ance 3, 6 md 9 months.

LOT 2, blocft *5 on 17th avenue west, 
Mount Royal. Price $2,000 on terms.

A SPLENDID quarter section, four
miles south of Okôtoks, all fenced, 
new house ai«d barn, 60 acres broken, 
150 bushels of seed oats. Price
$26.00 per acre on reasonable terms.

ONE 20 ft. lot, 9th Arcane, between
Centre and ’First Street east. Price 
*30,000.

LOTS 7 and 8, block 6, Rosedale, for
$275 ea*:h, easy terms.

THE STANDARD REALTY CO. 
Rooms 5 sad 6, Lineham Blk. Phone 838

$450—Lots In Pearce’s Sub.

$725—Lot In block IBB., plan A3, fac
ing on water main.

$700—Lots In block 15A., plan AJt, fac-
ing west, flrie building lots.

$4500—Fine new seven room perfectly
modern house on corner 6th Avenue 
west.

$100—Cash and $100 every 6 months
buys a fine pair of lots in block 1, 
Broadview.

VETERAN SCRIP with veteran to file.

EASTERN INVESTMENT COMPANY 
Rooms 26 to 30, Lineham Block, 

Phone 2131.

WE HAVE In Balmoral, block 15, a 8
roomed cottage, fenced, shed 10 x 
14, rent for $10 a month, for sale 
for $1050 cash, or $1150, $550 cash, 
balance easy.

WE HAVE in Westmont, block 20, lots
11 to 16, for $2100, 1-2 cash, balance
3 and 6 months.

WE HAVE in Westmont, block 1, lots
18 and 19, on car line, for $1000, 1-2 
cash, balance 3 and 6 months.

WE HAVE In Westmont, block 7, lots
3 and 4, on car line, $260 each, 1-3 
cash, balance 3, 6 and 12 months.-

AYE HAVE tn Broadview, block 1, a 5
roomed cottage, for *1350, *400 cash, 
terms.

WE HAVE in Broadview, block 1, lots 
115 and 116, for $350 each, terms.

OPEN EVENINGS.

CHRIST!ÎER .t McLEOD 
j 820 t Centre ^Street
Farm Land? and City Property 

Phone 040 Box 629

WE WOULD be pleased to have a list
of your property for sale.

$50.00—Each for lots adjoining Alta- 
dore.

$175—Each f<ir 3 lots la Block 20, W.
Mt. Pleasp.nL

WE HAVE some choice lots overlook- 
the city in McDonald subdivision; 
exclusive sale.

$2000—Bays 6 roomed house, foil sized
bas'.ment, furnace, and electric light,

$18—Per acre, buys 640 acres, good
buildings. This is â snap.

ÔPEN Evenings.

D. A. SMITH A CO.
Phone 2200.

131 A. 8th Avenue West.

$1500—For 5 lots, 111 x 176, facing on
Edmonton trail. Regal Terrace, 1-3 
cash, balance arranged.

‘ $1250—For 4 fine lots, corner. Cres
cent Heights. 1-2 block south school 
and fire hall, 1-2 cash, 3-6 months.

$200—Each, 5 lots, corner, 3 blocks
from school. Balmoral, 1-2 cash, bal
ance arranged.

*170—Each, 4 lots, block 25, West Mt.
Pleasant, 1-2 cash, 3, 6, 9 months.

$2000—Fine pair, facing 17th ave* Pearce
subdivision, east end, good terms.

SIX ROOM, fully modern house, 15th
avenue west, only $3600, $700 cash, 
balance as rent.

EIGHT ROOM folly, modern, 18th ave
nue west, $3000, $800 down, bal
ance as rent. , .

MODERN HOUSES in all parts of the
city.

FARM LANDS—1-2 section, 4 miles
f»*om good town, fenced, buildings. 
250 acres cultivated, 106 acres fall 
wheat, 10 acres rye, 60 acres to be 
summer-fallowed and sown to wheat 
purchaser gets all this in, only $30 
per acre,' $200)T cash, balance good 
terms.

LAND In large and small blocks, also
crop payments.

WOULD LIKE to list your farm and
city properties.

REAL ESTATE.

CITY REALTY EXCIiXm^
Centre st^ Coign,y i*uon,  ̂j

all modern 7 —^.1
tage on 1st Street east . . cash $1000, balance to suit lot, |

100—Buys 4 roomed cottaurT' 
Avenue west, cash $5nv. !. Han*
ranged.

—Buys new modern ;
!?fUKSeicLIotS on 5th Ay. 
cash $800, balance monthl

m* j

Uv •vest,]

wu—Buys new modern 
house on i4th Avenu. 
51000, balance arranged.

[>R a VICK SALE—Chrai). - 
3 .roomed house. stab’. 
Hillhurst, price $iuOu.

GOOD building site, lots ;i 
9S on 14th Avenue u .r 
1-2 cash, balance 3-<; m,,;

SOME BEAI TIFUL vlev. l,„s
Rosedale, at $5.3u .. n b|«

for $550, 
ranged.

ca.sh $300, T"1 ""'fed

facing west, for $sou, ?

>ME GOOD buys lu Bean 
lots at $200, $210 each.

1-2 cash, balaiv

Phone 3085.WM. E. McLEO I)
_______________________ c*ntr»|

COLGROVE LAND (
Over Northern Crown Hank, 

ne 818. Oi>eu |

HOUSE SNA

ONE of the most up-to-date hou.nest I 
13th Avenue east, close v, ;;Vd strj I 
6 rooms, all modern, a fhu Vmno^'i 
large lot, 37 1-2 ft. will,. t.;i:,i. M 
$500, cash, balance $lt. p. r itionti 1 
Come early if you want i ..is. 4 1

A TWO-STOREY 7 room lion*? , 
street east, close in, all mi"'., m, na 
verandah, a snap at $3150. w ; ; '06ù 
$400 cash, balance $25 per m mth.'' 9

A VERY fine home in Brldgchmd, |^1 
than one mile from postof; . se^* 
rooms, nice verandah, on large i,
44 1-2 ft. wide by 110 long, t-i ii 
fenced and good well, stable, 
place is nicely finished and «gs 
painted, all for $2100, with on,vjJJ 
cash, balance arranged. Wo gE 
highly recommend this.

A NICE 5 roomed house in Sunnvità 1
lot 2S x 120, cement foundation yW 
good cellar, well at door, city 
is being laid by this house na, 1 
$1200, $6o0 cash, balance arranp

OTHER HOUSES In all parts of tlie ] 
If we haven’t what you want 'anti 
to our office and we will !)UiU| 
your satisfaction. 1

A FEW LOT SNAPS.
ONE CORNER in Bridge land. S!) ft *u, 1

by 110 long, to lane, close to hot a 
tal, $1125. Call and see about t|

TWO LOTS in block 1, Rosedale, in 1 
each, 1-2 cash, balance arran^i

FOUR LOTS In block 6, BalnioràTl 
corner, 106 1-2 ft. by 12'. \ eo5 1 
buy, $265 each, 1-2 cash, balane**-. 
ranged.

40CTOET by 100, on corner In Sunnyi j
block 18, high and level, a good 2 I 
corner $525, 1-2 cash, balame it. ' 
ranged.

MANY OTHER lots in all —arts of tkl 
city. Call at our office and we 
drive you out to see them.

ROOM 3, over* Northern Grown Banl

STANLEY REALTY EXCHANGE. 
Headquarters for Real Estate—Bu*H 

aess Brokers—-Opportunities of all "8 
Kinds. Phone 1755.

Dealings confidential. Read these » ] 
_______ ceptional buys.

$®500O—Half cash, large brick hotdl 
$5000 per month. Bar alone ire- 

rages $150 to $200 per day.
ITWO—$5000 cash, temperam

making money, .
fSOQO—fSOOO cash, splendid Income yv L

perty near Centre street, paying»'<r| 
$600 per month. Lot 50 by 130. Bet I 
buy in Calgary. mmM

-$800 cosh, modern rooming hm 1 
8th Avenue, full- all time, could givii 
table board if desired.

$1250—5800 cash, rooming house, SO I 
Avenue, paying $20 daily, rent JO I 
per month.

$600—Lunch counter, rooming
complete, clearing $15 daily, could tel 
doubled. Many other b usiner 
chances in all lines, city and < 
try. Call or write.

WANTED—For cash clients, good etif 1
property, also farms and ranches, nl 
sizes, for many clients coming soM j 
No charge unless we secure bur"^

HOMESTEADS located.
confidential.

All deal

STANLEY REAl ITT EXCHANGE j 
78-71 McDougall Block. Phone 1

THE CALGARY REALTY COMPAl j 
Room 2, Lineham Block 

Open Evenings

$1425—For one 50 foot lot In Mol
Royal for a few days on easy tern

800—6 roomed fully modern hoi
3 bedrooms, eiothes closets, firej 
place, full basement, cement flwtl 
This property is in the S.W. part 
city and well located, ready fo|f 
occupancy in two weeks. $800 f™ 
handle this, balance easy.

$12000—T%vo business lots on 8th At» 
west. $4000 cash, balance easy, 
these.

FULLY MODERN O roomed hoiiNe, tkr
bedrooms, very close to High school 
$3750, on good terms, will accept « 
building lots as part payment.

ROGERS & LLOYD 
Farm Lands. City Property-

Rooms 17-18, McDougall Blk. 
Phone 22S0.

Office Open Evenings Until 8.30 f*
17TH AVE. W.—Choice retail .!«•* 

x 182, facing both 17th amt 
Avenues, block H6, reduced pn^;. 
$3000. Terms to be arranged. |~

12TH AVE. W----Pair choice
street car line. $750 each. 

p terms.

lots « 
Etf \

SUN ALT A—Pair corner lots, 12th A^ j 
nue, $1000. Terms.

C. P. R. SUBDIVISION—Lot k l1-* ! 
14. size 50 x 130, *1475, 1-."

MOUNT ROYAL—$900 boys «
residence site.

MILLS ESTATE—Lots $4£h ul> T.r—.

NEW modern 7 room rcsld<-nc 
Avenue west,-on car line, wi 
to suit purchaser. Terms.

Utk ,
i finis* J

THE ANDERSON INVESTMENT ’I

COMPANY, LTD.
208 8th Avenue West.

P. O. Box 1527. Phone # I

$3650—Buys new 7 room nil
residence oh 18th avenu- west; f‘- f 
200 cash, balance arranged.

$4000—For O room all modem J
on 18th avenue between Sth and • .j 
streets west; $1200 cash, balance ^ 
ranged

$4000—For 7 roomed all modern r(f' I 
ence on 18th avenue he tween ;
and 9th street west; $12 
ance arranged.

sb, btl"

$1700—Buys 5 room bungalow ou j 
lege Lane; $600 cash, baiaio-f nion 

ly, the same as rent. __.
$4450—For an S room modern

low on Metcalf street; 5 •,"0 ci—J 
balance arranged.

$3900—Buys 7 room modern \
on 5th avenue west; Siuu vasn. i 
ance arranged.

$3000—Buys 7 room modern
on 5th avenue west; $80v vasn,
ance monthly; ___L_

$8500—For O room all modern
on 7th street west; 1-3 cash, bai»
arranged.

$6300—For an S room nil inode^. J |
sidence on 14th avenue 'w.-t. 
cash, -balance arranged. ______

THE ANDERSON INVESTMENT ‘|lt 

FAN V, LTD.

REALfceTAl

K. D. BBNS4>_
cootracorj

1 Ml* •****?• " 
r>— 7 <w- Re»1*

in the c?

à0,vafü

l>Kmle:eaét!rw|,th bêa3
[“J cKy phc*' n2oo.l
^arranged-________

|^rTôÛBPro«K'r‘ r
Tquick sale.i 111“--- ----------;-------------in

------^T^RST—One house* 1
H'1”}; cemented cellar,1| 

On two lots, ï If'VÎt. Price *iad 
Terma.

Â. benneti

i ...wy11 Blook___

I ho,)tag«-. »5T5'_________
r^'vsÎDB. KKNV EDI N l
T,election; cheapest pro 
I 3 ..'y Lots on city wal 

,- 1325 each. Easy te 
| the o"(r'

-.BTA A B.l . RE A LI
Booms 22-2S Suinb)

I Hlgsry, All|
ItTTTdT'S In block “1
ItMs is the finest rod 
I . xve^t end, as it h I the 'v \ ,ps This pnïjj 
I three s itself, and ha* 
Tthe3 whole cut" Anl 

1 of -Pri for a fine home! ■ ‘investigate this.]
I &00 cash, balance onl
F-^rT^TÂlberta and ,
K«d» block
fon track. This is a 

a warehouse. Price q
f |L,2oo cash, balance t^

fc77l4VE™55lot* In S. Ï
lin blocks 4, 5, f>. 7 and 
i un. Terms 1-3 cash. N 

and 12 months. This , 
huvs in suburban \ 

I inf Look it up at onc€|
SUNALTAI

Lf jj) and 20$ block 203$ I
house with city waterj 
in and a snap. Prl<| 
$1100, balance easy tq

[lT 10 and 17, block
facing north. Price $iq 
balance one year.

[)T 18 and 19, block 2<
I cash. $800, balance 3 a

|VE ROOMED cottage
T close in, modern,’ 33 f 

13200, half cashv bala4|
HREE lots, elgpt r
l fully mçdern, and a _
I 9th avenue, close in. Si 

$45 a month. Price $1 
! Cash, balance terms.' J 
1 of the best buys in thl 

owner is leaving tow” 
be sold.

I’E HAVE about 300,0
proved and unlmprov 

i lying north oil C. & L. 
branch; also homestea. 
empfions. Price rqjigim 
$25 per acre. Wè ca” 
with any size tract 
for stock farm or rat

BUSINESS DIR EC 
BARRISTER^

L E. Y ARLEY—BaMisteiy]
Offices: 12 and a3, 
Calgary.

DWARD F. RYAN, B*
Solicitor, Notary. OffiC 
block. Phone 1670, P.^

L Ill’ll V & FISHEÇ
risters, Solicitors, etc 

i tary, Departmental 
lllcs Agents. Pra*‘
■ way commission, 

'rlarold Fisher.

NT A JONES—Boris
fNotaries, Calgary,
| McDougall block, 
f Stanley L. Jones, B. l 
Lent.

S. MOFFAT, B. C. L^. 
Notary. Offices: Hera 
gary, Alberta. Teleph 

I ey to loan. |
|>NES A PESCOD—H

Solicitors for the 3 
Calgary, Alta. Clifl 

■ Ernest G. Pescod 
j Adams.
EWART, TWEE DlïT,
—Barristers, Solicité 
etc. Offices: Dominio 
log. Eighth' avenue 
Telephone 1310. Re$_ 
T M Tweedie, B. A..- 
Charman, B.A., L.L.B. "

billy * mclean—bi
cltors and Notaries.
- u Burns block. ~ '286.

.TART * LATswui 
: Sollcltora, Notaries. , 

Bank of Nova 
I }«*1, Duncan fete [ LathwelL
pWlNFIBLD HATHE9
1 jster. Solicitor, NoU 

y=es. Samis block, 8tl 
Phone 876. Calgary,

-TKEN * WRIGHT—B
citors, Notaries. Hone 
flees; Alberta block, 
Phone 783. P.O. box
i^£BT-cDLAltke«

Red Deer, At

* DURIE— B.Solicitors J. Carlyle 
J D. Corbet. L. Durie
coTi^ï,utor- Bartlcula 
collections and arena

ARCHITEC
r'can* BOWLER—G.

;an; Soc. C. E. I, r>
■ EnaVne01*’ fvpérlntei 
I "rn«‘neers. Room 6. i

11t'ectAMHM-. D°DD, M„
1 Mr'J?™* office: Ati 

Branch18a„r2’ Alberta. \ 
Special).* , ce: Letbl fheorni^ ln structural

* R>s'varch^,. 8 a”d superi 
first p^!®8- hotels, ort 
hulldlna Jesldenees « 
Phone may 'log. 20"°- Room 1J,

Calgan? **CDONAL. 
hlopk, v,?Hlce:, Roon
fëfchcidg^Æ!'^.

H|oc-,Rp^
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Want to Buy or Sellrtuniti,
■■'if ■-'!«"

lL ESTATE. BUSINESS DIRECTORY -11 'vr’»AUSTRIA AND RUSSIA
ONCE MORE IN ACCORD

Inner Hietery of Recent Diplomatic 
Negotiation» Regarding the

BUSINESS DIRECTORY merly money. had to be. paid right 
and left to satiated favorites, it now 
is extorted by a horde of famished 
officials. . " . • -

On the whole no little anxiety U 
felt as to What the next few months 
may bring forth, and the Austro-Rur- 
sian entente Is only an echo of the

H—srrESTATE;REAL
NO TRANSFERSTORAGE AlKxaüÀ55: CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSD. BENSON.

Contractor and Builder. 
8th Ave. E/iat.

«8. Residence Phone 771.

Cnlsnry. **l»one
Bilan*

231A
rtaaa 7'

I, si"
division

EDWARDS, MORGAN * CO.—Cl 
«red accountants, Calgary, 222 
avenue west. Toronto, Wlnnl 
Saskatoon. Phone 4277. .. 2

8T°S?â«iï.hSL fur
first class transfer, heavy orT 
connection; spar track fa 
Johnston Cartage Co., 80S 1st

all modern 7 roont.il
;t y - f:,,/* Balkan» j

Paria, April 1*.—Whilst telegrams 
announce the satisfactory termination 
of the Austro.Russian negotiations 
for an agreement, the correspondent 
of the Joruoal is authorised by Count 
Berchtold, the Amrtro-Hungarian am - i 
bassador In St. Petersburg, to state 
that nothing has been signed, and, 
hey card the resumption of ordinary | 
diplomatic relations nothing is to be! 
expected. This* appears categorical 
enough to put an end to a I ^Hscu.'slon 
or surmise, but It is perhaps, not quite 
so plain as might appear. An excep
tionally well-informed diplomatist 
has given me his opinion of the actual 
facts, which .may be taken as' a true 
version. New York, April 20.—Manuel Ee-

He said that after ttje affairs of the trade Cabrera was re-elected presi- I 
Mitrovitsa railway and the annexa-' dent of Guatemala, in the elections 
lion of Bosnia and Herzegovina by ; ended yesterday, according to a gov- 
Auetro-Hungary. in which. M. Izvo>-1 eminent cable message received today 
ky. the Russian minister for foreign af- 'at the Guatemalan consulate in this 
fairs, was outplayed by Cbunt von ' city. The election Was tranquil and 
Aehrenthai, the Russian statesman de-JSenor Cabrera was chosen by “an 
chined to have any further verbal com- overwhelming majority1' the despatch * 
munira tion with the Bal'platz or its; stated.
representatives and for a time Russia ^ __________ ___________
and Austria-Hungary confined them-
selves strictly to exchanging despatches IjOC iio
on routine affairs. The extra- Today—The. closing out sale of the j 
mely unsatisfactory state of affairs in Doll stock of jewelery. etc., commences ' 
the Ottoman empire, however, began ' 
to cause uneasiness to the whole of 
Europe, and the interview with Count 
von Aehrenthai published in a Russian 
journal gave M. Izvolsky an opening 
to resume pour çàriers. Hé therefore 
intimated to Count Berchtold that ft 
might be mutually advantageous to 
examine with Count von Aehrenthai 
the new situation, end the Austrian 
ambassador, having reported this at 
Vienna, wàs instructed to open nego
tiations. , „ • ,i .

According to the statement of 
Count Berchtold, above quoted,, the 
end has been attained, and the fact 
that free diplomatic conversation ia 
now open between Vienna and S'.
Petersburg is more important than <tt 
might appear to the uninitiated. The 
avowed aim of the alleged entente— 
namely, the pacific development of 
the Balkan states unde^, a status 
quo-o-ta in . itself a contradiction, for 
It is considered imporslble for the 
neighbors of Turkey to progress pa. 
cl finally under the regime of the Ot
toman authorities as at present con
stituted. The reports of French com
mercial attaches, as disclosed by 
special correspondence to the Temps, 
and the convictionJfrrooght back by M.
Laurant, all read the Quel d’Orsay to 
desire a thorough untWva? ding be-| 
tween the powers as to tbelr future \ 
action. In1 particular * failure of: 
tne Ottoman government V snake anyj 
effort to ira.* off the r Meeting debt, * 
afthousb they have within the past 
two years l>o(*n In posti-f.s,o;i Of—it Is 
said—nsa-y # îî.Oao.iEO, has created 
a déplorai de Impression In France, 
especially in financial cirU*.-, whose 
Influence is very great at the French 
foreign office. The letters- of the 
Tfempr correspondent ’epiet a state 
of corruption not interior to that un
der Abdul Hamid, and the ouly différ
ence. he says, is that whereas tor-

suit _Two lot* l* *****825(1 and upwards, 
investment for resi- 
the city._____
lots In block 7, fac-
a valuable bargain.

4 roomed WBBB, REAI
nuts and Ai 
block. J. B 
gow), mgr.

It, cash 8500, balam LENBOW RANCH 
COCHRANE

the best

Unreserved Sale,tial lots in
modern 7 -

on 5th Avenue 
ance monthly.

JOHN B. WAT*ON, Chartered accent*
ant assignee, liquidator and trustee.

Ll-v.P. O. Box 308.-’ “ —
,lber$a.

s*. 4, Township 28, Range 28 
West of 4th Meridian3005-88*level sary,todern 7 ',.tT'v*th beautiful view of 

Price 81200, 1-3 cash, bal
anced. _________________

Messrs Le Sueuer Bros, beg 
to Inform the public that .they 
are disposing of their bunch 
numbering approximately.

14th Avenue west *' ance arranged. 1 c&(

SA LE—Cheap, 2 la re, [ ~f house, stable, *!, 01 
price $1000. 611

*,nk rite/lots 0-10^ (n , ’

h Avenue west, at JiS 
balance 3-6 months. ’ 30
TIKVL view lots - in >,i 
ale, at 8=50 each. bl°*

I block 5, Crescent Hru,[cash 8300, balam, *1"

KEYS RANCH
3 milts S. E. of Shepard, on

Thursday April 21st

VIAVI

OFFICES of... —B—------ ---- — Vlevl
Co. are removed to 38 Line ham Blk.; 
office hours 10 to 12 and 4 to 0 
o*clock. Phone 1617. Mrs. T. B. Lowe, 
manager. 9938-186

with neOI K property

140 head HorsesSMITH, FULLAGAR * CO—Team* and 
wagons ferr hire. Contracts under
taken. Horses bought, sold .and pas
tured. P. O. Box 1840. Phone 9o2.

$3*1-137

,T__one bouse, 5 rooms, with
merited cellar, good well and 

two lots, with area of 
„ ft. Price 81S00. 8600 cash.

I,I*HI »-
large * 1
fe,n '-0 6*> X 1"U ferma

DERMATOLOGY at 12 o-ciock
Instructed by the proprietress 
of Key’s ranch, I will sell by 
bubitc auction. horses, cattle, 
farm Implements, grain, • etc., 
comprising

AUCTIONPUBLIC
The sale will be held about the 

29th of this month,
Special train will be provided. 
Full particulars will appear 

later.
FRANK JORDISON, 

Auctioneer.

MISS HOUSER—Graduate of the HIs-
cott Dermatological Institute. Toron
to. Scalp and facial treatments, 
shampooing, manicuring, chiropody. 
Removal of superfluous hair, warts 
and moles. He Eighth Avenu» west.

953-187

LAWNS MADE------ t. BENNETT,
Qi.piuussH Block,_____

777^111113—29 1-2 ft. o
‘((Oil l-»"1" blkl 3«*
(rontage- t»T5.

NEW BDINBORO—Choice
..lection; cheapest property in Cal- 
s4rv Lots on city water from $200 
* 1325 each. Easy terms. Buy of

Phone 636.
GARDENING—Laws* a specialty, work

done cheap and welL 30 cents per 
hour. Your garden kept neat and 
trim all summer at a cheap month-- 
ly rate. Apply W. P. Stephens. 215 
11th Avenue west. 3242*272

F 2* Crescent t pt., for $600, 1-2 cat
Bwy*f-JP' Beaumont 5Ô Head HorsesSTENOGRAPHY AND TYPING8210 each.

Mares and - geldings, weighing 
1100 to 1700 lbs., one of the best 
hunches on sale; also bay Clyde 
stud 5 years old. weight 1800 
Tbs. “Sandy McDonald." reg 
Canadian stud book No. 6548; 
çnd "Brown" grade stud. 8 years 
old. a good stock getter.

CLASSES In above htrve .farted, hut
pupils may begin anytime. Coupland 
School of Shorthand and Typing, 109 
Fourteenth Avenue west. Phone 18fi, 

8004-98*

OIL, OREA8E, GASOLINElock 8, Mountview,
|caeh, balance 3-6 ’> «150months. USE GOOD OILS—Nemldlau cylinder,

velox, engine, potatoc, scale powder, 
boiler cleanser, coal oil. gasoline 
grease, waste of every description. 
C. C. Snowdon, wholesale oil mer
chant. East Calgary. P. O. Box 13*4. 
Phone -Bast 217;

e. mcleod & B.C. 'realty company 
is 32-23 Sami* Block 

Calgary,- Alta.
Centre

JENKYNS, FOOT A CO„ legal, commer
cial and verbatim reporting work, 
etc. Business- strictly confidential. 
Room 39, Lineham blbck. 3100-102X Caigary Auction MarketlOVE LAND ~CO.—

them Crown Bank.
Open Even 3276-217

IOUSE SNAPS 8 Milk CowsEVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
The largest weekly horse sales 

In the center of the Great West
'Friday and Saturday Next

DENTISTS BOARDING STABLE.
*osl up-to-date house.
le east, close to 3rd strt DR. A. B. C. DAN DO—Dentist, room

211, Grain Exchange, Calgary.
971-Apr. 6, 1911

BOARDING STABLES—Oh . l»th Ave. 
and 11th St. West. We fake horses 
by the week or month; guarantee 
our care of horse®. We do no llverv 
business. Prices reasonable.' Apply 
213 Grain Exchange. Phone 810 for 
particulars. 2879-108

One fresh, 8 in milk, good users.

Farm Implements
Binder. (Massey Harris); 4 

mowers, (Massey Harris); 1 
mower, (Deering); ; hayracks; 
1 19 shoe seeder; 1 sulky plow; 
(John Deere) ; 2 walking plows; 
1 dise harrow; 1 sett drag har
rows; 4 waggons; 1 buggy; 1 
hay stacker; tent; set of scales, 
1260 lbs. capacity; hay racks; 3 
set sleighs; $ stock saddles; 8 
sets harness; 1 set single har
ness; forks; chains; ropes and* 
sundries, too numerous to men
tion; 850 bushels of wheat In lots 
tq suit purchasers; also a quan
tity of oats.

Terns* Cash. No Reserve.
Luncheon Provided.

Rigs will leave Atlantic Barn 
at 9 a.m. Fare 81.50 return. 
Book day previous with J. Dixon,

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.Ill modern, a fine home 
37 1-2 ft. wide, $3150, ôi 
L balance $25 per mon 
W it you want this. DR. LOUIS SAUNDERS—Graduate and

late demonstrator and gold medal
list of the University of Medicine, 
Baltimore. Crown and Bridge work 
and children’s teeth a specialty. Of
fice 324 6th t Avenue west. Phone 
594. 3358-192

April 22 and 23change f'
LOTS 31KEY 7 room house ...

U'close in, all modern, nki 
a snap at 83150, with oniv 
kbalance 825 per month.
I home In Brldgelnnd,
mile from postoffice, seven 
he velandah, on large w 
Wide by 110 long, to ly,, 
B good well, stable. This 
Blrely finished and w,7 
|1 for 82100, with only 
luce arranged. We can 
Emmend this.

MESSENGER SERVICE Over 290 Horseshive 55 lots In S. Royal Sunaita,
. blocks I. 5, 6, 7 and 8. price 8200 
D Terms 1-3 cash, balance 3, 6. 9 
nd 12 months.. This is one -of the 
est l.uvs in suburban property close
i"Look It up at once.

PHONE 1*71 any time frem * a.m. ta
£ir?yaX.^.anA».%fh0^

enue east. Royal Hotel blk. 10029-96*
All kinds, mules and work oxen, 

milk cows, Shorthorn bulls, hens, 
pullets and roosters, wagons,bug
gies and harness.

OPTICIANS
ATTENTION!—Onr method of test lag

eyesight Is “unique," and our skill 
• in fitting glasses is unsurpassable; 

a trtal will prove it. Our charges aré 
moderate, and allot? also easy pay
ments, if desired. Our business 
hours are from 9 a.m.~to 5 p.m. daily: 
on Saturdays from 6 p.m. only. Can 
or address, The Russian-American 
Optical Institute, dRoom 4, Costello 
block, 8th Ave. &d 4 th St. Easti 

' Calgary, Alta. 2.534-118

MARRIAGE LICENSES
SUNALTA

Friday, April 22•MaaniE. BLACK- ifncturin«
>uer of n jewelerIT 19 and 20, block 208, neW 7 roomed

house with city water. This is close 
in and a snap. Ptlce $3700, cash
$1100, balance easy terms.

and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 130 8th ave; east. 10096-xied house In Sunnysl At 1 O’clock Sharp, 

--over--
WATSON BROS.weu ai aoor, city water 

id by this house now 
cash, balance arranged!
JS In all parts of the city
t what you want callin' 

:e and we will build to 
ction.

C. & D. McPherson 125 Head of HorsesRoom 34 Lineham Blk. Phone 2225CHIROPODISTSIT 18 and 10, block 205, price <1550,
cash. 3800, balancé 3 ana 6 months. All sorts and ages, including 

five heavy teams, mares and 
geldings, from Mr. Duff, Yankee 
Valley, one bunch, rangy young 
stuff, from Mr. R. D. Ruksell; 
teams, drivers, .saddle horses and 
ponies, 45 hens and pullets, a 
first class bunch, from Mr. Geo. 
Currie, who Is selling put; two 
young milk cows, wagons, bug
gies, harness, etc., etc.

TO RENT—Two new 1 roomed 
houses. Fully modern, with 
fire place. No. 1*29 and 1231 
18th Avenue West.

81526 bu» one lot in Block 
12, on 18th Ave. West. Terms 

81525 buys on lot in block 
12, on 19th Ave. West. Terms. 

81400 buys pair tots in Block 
114,. 15th Ave. West. Terms. 

81500* buys one lot in Block.
44 Mount Royal. Terms.

81520* buys one lot in Block
42 Mount Royal. Terms.
One of the best ranches in the 

country, 12* miles northwest of 
the city. There is ten thousand 
dollars worth of Improvements on 
this property. The ranch com
prises 640 acres of chedce land, 
and the price ie 827 ®*r acre. 
86060 wm handle this.

CORNS, BUNIONS, Ingrowing Nolle,
Chilblains, and all foot ailments suc
cessfully treated; also shampooing 
and scalp treatments. Clients at
tended at their homes by arrange
ment. Mrs. M. Gray, (from Seattle), 
635 Oth avenue west. Phone 2290. 
Office hours; 1 to 6 p.m. 2319-116

UNDERTAKERS
SNAPLOT SNAPS. Av M. SHAVER—Leading Undertaker.

Private ambulance service. Office: 
Corner 7th avenue and 1st street 
east. Phone; Office 314. residence

ÏE ROOMED cottage on -Itb nvenne,
close in. modern; 33 foot lot. PrtcfeIn Brldgelnnd, 80 ft. wide

k to lane, close to hospi- 
Call ana see about this. $3200, half cash; balance terms.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
. Instructed by Patrick O’Sulli
van, Eaq„ Glendora Ranch, four 
miles straight east of Calgary', 
via Cushion’s Bridge, having sold 
his ranch, will dispose of his en
tire -bunch of horses, about 200 
head, weighing from 1,100 to 
1,600 ibe^ mostly mares, 1 reg. 
Clyde stud, 1 Grade stud, all farm 
Implements, etc., without reserve, 
June 10th.

IREF, LOTS, eight roomed house, 
•fully modern, and a small store ‘on 
1th avenue, close In. Store rents for 
$45 a month. Price 818,000; 85000
cash, balance terms. This is one 
of the best buys In the pity, as the 
owner is leaving town and it must 
be sold. ‘

block I, Rosedale. f
ih, balance arranged. FRATERNAL

■ block 6, Balmoral,
1-2 ft. by 125. A g, 

LCh, 1-2 cash, balance
KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS—Albert* lodge 

No. -1 ; meets every Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock in Robinson 4b Un
ton block, 8th avenue east. All vis
itors cordially invited. D. M- Mo- 
Lean. *18 3rd avenue west. CTC; S. 
«L Adams, X. of & & 8-, box 1367.

llSx

Saturday, April 23on corner In SnnnysHr,
i and level, a good store 
1-2 cash, balance ar-

300,000 acres, ofWE HAVE about yAt 1 p.m. Prompt 
Again over

proved and unimproved farm land, 
lvlng north on C. & É. and Stettler 
branch ; also homesteads arid pre
emptions. Price ranging frqm 83 to 
8*5 per acre. Wè ‘cari fit you out 
with any size tract of land, either 
for stock farm or. mixed farming;.

160 Head of HorsesMANURE HAULINfGlots la alllots In all -arts of the
our office and we will 

it to see them. MULES AND WORK OXEN
Favored with instruction?'from 

O. F. A. Sleke, Esq., S^ringbaiik.
will sell Without reservev----
v 5 pedigreed Shorthoi^f hulls 
coming two years old.

The above is -worthy ot'Weed- 
era’ attention. -TvTïi

Oiie heavy team Clyde-, njares, 
< and 7 years old. in foal tb Clyde 
atalllon, gentle and correct *ork-

L PARTIES wanting tbelr mnnerc
hauled away call or drop card. 4J| 
6th avenue east. * * 3443-13*Northern Crown Bank.

ilnstructed by Mr. A. J, Frith.
April 30th, K10, at 11 a. m.

one five-roomed, two-storey 
house, No. 820, on Fifth Avenue 
West, Calgary, near Normal 
school, without reserve. Same to 
be rempved by purchaser within 
six clear days from date of Sale. 
To be sol» at above address.

BUSINESS 0IRECTORY
SALTY EXCHANGE, 
ir Reel Estate—Bus 
■Opportunities of all

NOTICE OF JIFF’S SALE OFBARRISTERS
Solicitor, etc. the Supreme Court c 

dal District ofRead these ex- Calgary.
louai buys. Locals

The big . winding up sale of Doll’s 
3482-111

lersoniward f. Ryan, B* a__Bui
Solicitor, Notitry. Offices: Li: 
block. Phone 1670, P. O. Bii

ash, large brick hotel A*
1er month. Bar alone ave- 
to $200 per day. jewelery to on today.

tinphy & Fisher
risters, Solicitors; .1 
tary, Departmental 

. itcA Kgawte. Prucl 
i way comm\s8\ou. 'i 

Harold Fisher. - f-

Ope ct^;.lqud mixed hiirich of 
horse's, fro hi Mr. Geo, Gow.Leth- 
hridgc.-"-y-: • .... j,.*'*

40 bead mares, g*idlri#s and 
colts, n-ppi Mr. stahtii^wamr 
Hill; matched heavy teams,inares 
and geldings, good workers*, sin
gle drivers, saddle horses and 
ponies, 5. extra good milk cows, 
fresh; 3 lots hens, pitots, 6 Pekin 
ducks, 1 drake of prize winning 
stock; wagons, buggies and har
ness.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4
At Brookside Dairy Farm, Stock, 
Implements, the property, of 
Messrs. J. Shepherd and W. 
Nlchol.

46 Dairy Cows 
9 Heifers 
2 Bulls 

16 Horses
Full particulars later

WANTED
Several teams good work oxen. 

Apply at the office.
Further entries will obligé'. No 

entry fee.
NOTE—-All. parties entering 

•horses for the above sale must 
furnltli clear bill of sale, with 
each horse of distinct brands to 
save delay in settling purchase. 
CALGARY AUCTION MAHKET

Office: 7143 3rd Stret Bast.
Phone 289.

ALEX. MacLEAN 
Manager and Salesman

temperance
fdP Pat. NOTICE.(t Of-

1. O. O. Ftosh, splendid Income p re
centre street, paying over; 17th Ave. WestBoth. Lot 50 by 130. Beit The ninety-first anniversary service 

of the Independent Order of Odd Fel
lows will be held on Sunday next, the 
twenty-fourth (24th) instant.

All members of the order are re
quested to meet at the I.O.O.F. Hail, 
Burns Block, Centre street, at 2.30 p.m. 
sharp, from-whence they will parade to 
the Empire- Theatre, where service will 
be held.

Members of “the Rfbekah Degree" 
will meet at the Empire Theatre en
trance at 2.45 p.m. sharp.

Visiting members of the order are 
especially invited to Join with the 
members of the local lodges.

The Cltisens' Band will be In attend
ance.

A. BVYLIN SMITH
Secretary of Committee.

, 3419-113

LENT t JUNES—Bartwters, Solicitors,
Notaries. Calgary, Canada. Offices; 
McDougall block. Money far'Warn 
Stanley L Jones, B. A.; W* W.

AUCTIONEER 
108 8th Ave. East

50 ft lot close to 7th St. W.
83000.00

1-8 cash, baJ. arranged

LOdern rooming honst», modern rooming noust
; full all time, could give 
if desired.
*h, rooming house,

Phene 1326CfiHgsry.
__________ _ _____ _ 8th
’ing $20 daily, rent 160 D. S. MOFFAT, B. C. L**—Barrister andJ; noF* at, B. c. L*—Barrister - ant 

Notary. Offices: Herald block, Cal
gary, Alberta. Telephone 226. Mon
ey to loan. — 1.6th Ave. West10216-805

2 lota, blk. 11
only 8575 each

1-3 cash, balance arranged.
r cash clients, good city 
[so farms and ranches, all 
lany clients coming soon, 
ritinless we secure buyer.

STEWART, TWEEDIE A CHARMAN 
--Sartisters, Solicitors, Notaries, 
etc. Offices: Dominion Bank butld- 
mg, Eighth- avenue west, Calgary. 
Teleohone 1310. Reginald Stewart, 
T- It Tweedle, B. A., LLB.; J. if 
Cbarman, B.A., LLB.

*®H*Ï * McLE.VNf—Ban 
cltors and Notaries. O;

; o, Burns blpck, Calg<

t the
Calgary Sales Repository, 

tie 6th Avenue East, just off 
-, Centre StreeL

3 blocks north of Royal Hotel.

deallsgslocated.
THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CALGARY IN THE 
MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
WILLIAM A. FRASER, DECEASED.
otlce Is hereby given pursuant to 
order of His Honor Judge Mitchell,

lEAk-TY EXCHANGE 
II Block. Phone If ere, Sell

as: Room 
Phone 

9323-324X

F. O. Box 1742 Phone 179(6 
Rooms 71 and 72, McDougall Blk.rr REALTY COMPANT 

l Lineham Block 
en Evenings
I SO foot lot In Moult
few days on easy terms.

* LATH WELL—Barristers,
■ solicitors, Notaries, etc. Offices 
iff,- Bank of Nova Scotia. TeL
üthweîî.UnCln fetuart’ w" T- D*

MATHESON, B.A—B*r.
ester, Solicitor, Notary. Law of- 
K?s- Sftnis block, 8th avenue east 
fhone 875. Calgary, Alberta,^ Can-

2 p.m. sharp. ■>'*-j
Having received instructions 

will, offer the following on above 
date:

1 - 36-horees or more, comprising 
a few work teams, well broker.

A fine , fancy roadster, city 
broken, ypiihg and sOumL

A number yearlings, two a ad 
three year olds, unbroken. These 
are from' heavy stock and will 
be found very desirable.

2 good delivery horses.
3 saddle horses, etc.
Parties having horse* to sell 

should give us a trial. Good 
selling accommodation. All un
der cover. Everybody welcome.

Terms cash.

R. A. Johnston
AUCTIONEER.

8800 secures you a new strict
ly modern 1 roomed bouse on 
a 38 x 186 ft, lot In 6th Avenue 
west, balance like rent to suit 
purchaser. Buyer can have im
mediate possession if wished. We 
would be pleàsed to have your 
listing. Phone and our agent will 
call.
RITCHIE REALTY CO„ LTD.

212 Grain Exchange Bldg.
Phone 82.

Alee Office et Lethbridge.

mines* lots on 8th Aval 
cash, balance easy. »ee!

Red Deer, Atla.
* DURIE—Barristers end

tors. J. Carlyle Moore, B.A., 
Corbet, L Durle, B.A.. Crown 
cutor. Particular attention to 
11008 and agency work.

7974-265X

IE Its & LLOYD

H. THORNTON BOLTCity Property,
■18, McDougall Blk.

AUCTIONEER
10 years' experience of stock, 

real estate and merchandise rales.
Diploma National Auctioneer

ing School of- America)
Auction sales of all kinds effi

ciently conducted, on moderate 
terms, throughout the province. 
Special feature of cataloging and 
advertising.

Horses broken to ride or drive. 
Vlclou' heroes schooled and reird- 
tre**. docile and tractable.

Satisfaction guaranteed or no 
charge.

The Farmers' Ex
change and Mart

LACOMBE

Until 8.30 P»!
ARCHITECTS

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSUOWLER—G. M. Lang, A. M. 
???: C- E- ; L. Dowler, R.A.A.A. 
■8cts. Superintendents and Civil 
eera- Room 6, Alexander corn- sealed tenders for the construction of 

a so(ld brick terrace on 18th avenue 
west, for C. T. Gilbert, Esq., will be 
received by the undersigned up to noon 
Tuesday, May 3rd, 1910.

For plans, specifications and all in
formation apply * , , ' *

BURROUGHS * RICHARDS 
Suite 11, crown Bldg:

N.B.—The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 3398-118

TENDERS 14 ANTED
Tenders will be received up to April 

26th by the undersigned for the Booth 
and Score Card privileges, either to
gether or separately, at Victoria park 
for dates of the baseball schedule, cer
tified jeheok for 825 must accompany 
each tender.

S. A. HORNIBROOK 
Secretary-treasurer, 13-14 McDougfcl!

Block. 3488-113

■Pair choice 1o,(s.
ie, 8750 each. b- Real Estate and Insurance.

L* M. DODD, M. A. A. A.—Archl-
u* 0-717“ vmce: Alexander Cor- 

Wl2- Alherta. P. o Box 275. 
*>«laii..offlce: Lethbridge, Alta, 
-unarnin n structural engineering, 
raflKn«* sanitation, lighting, 
listing' ctJleattln*. furmshing.

R-A-A—Architect, Mc-
P- ,l S Calgary. Phone 1207.

lots, 121b Atir corner
'erms. GOOD FARM LANDS A SPE

CIALTY.

Also Horses and Cattle. 

Phone 1887. 382 Mh Avenue W

CALGARY.

Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Go., Ltd

•Lot SiIDIVISION—Lot 8* hj
;X 130, 81475, 1-3 cash.

•U—SHOO buys

Tens"*] Box 469. VOLUNTARY LIRUIDATOR’9 SALE
For sale by tender, the plant of the 

Calgary Pressed Brick * Sandstone 
Company, Limited, with all machin
ery and appliances belonging thereto, 
for the carrying on of its business, 
along with. all buildings located on 
the company’s property, including of
fice furniture, and all other belong
ings, the company’s property as per 
legal description, part of the south
west quarter of section twenty-six 
(26), township twenty-four (24), range 
two (2), west of the fifth meridian, 
40.?0 acres more or less, part of the 
south half of the northwest quarter 
and part of the northeast quarter of 
section twenty-three (23), township 
twenty-four (24). range two (2), west 
of the fifth meridian, 870.60 acres more

SnUVSTMiS ^dCTu 3SSPrTenders° eIèitr "by registered mall or

ret’nfes O-M irïlWti

■Lots $425 up. RECEIVERS AND EXPORTERS 
OF GRAIN

Elevators at all grain station* la 
Alberta Consignments solicited

r'^m-Gl7 room residence* ■V * RICHARDS first
|kt£71|oa °nd superintendence of 
flUtH??08, hotels, office buildings, 
èblldinr 8 reaidenees or any other 

' hole may contemplate,lag 2070 Room 11, Crown bulld- 
----------- ----------- 9657-165
CtlglrA.: MACDONALD. Architect— 
Block, 'i?Hlce: Room 8, Dominion 
rUbride»11 ,i:lghth avenue east, log. ‘«se Office: Sherlock bnlld- 

___  2136-tt
tjorer* Sfi?s—Architects and En
tity ' and Ferule. Spe-c.h“rchesP“,b*lf:i buildings. hotels, 
>A. Geo 5„J: Llewellyn Wilson, A. 
A., ,°ta°ley Rees. S.M.R • A. A

line, will fmi
laser. Terms. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONSRSON INVMTME.VT
6*ANY, LTD.
1 A venue West.
: Phone

Any person wno Is the sole head ot 
» family or any male over It years old, 
may homestead a quarter section (160 
acres more or less) ot available Do
minion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by the 
father, mother, e^n, daughter, brother 
or sister of the Intending homesteader.

DUTIES—Six month s residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles ot his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by bis fath
er, mother, eon, daughter, brother or 
sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In

FOULDS, GRICE * WEI I, SON—General
Tinsmiths. Sole agents for the Kél* 
sey and Canadian Air Warmer Fur
naces, cornices. Phone 1094, 228 7thn,.»n„a * inafl.qQ-r

Offices—»
CALGARY AND VANCOUVER

WILL BUY
7 Frills in a box
2 Quires Linen Note Paper
3 Writing Pads
2 Turn-over Collars

w 7 room all *n<
18th avenue west 

lance arranged.
3038-99Xavenue east.

DYERS AND OLEANERSreside^pm all modern, i».—--
tue between 8th ana 
; 61200 cash, balance THE VACUUM HOUSE -;v 

CLEANING CO.
; Carpets cleaned without jiff, 

iqg them: also draperies and 
portieres without -disarranging
them. \ ' ' ■*, -; : -' ;

Room 84 McDougall Block 
Phone 1871.

PHONE 1023, Edwards Jt Cook. Ladles’
and gents’ clothes cleaned and dyed 
and tatlor-pferseed. Mail orders 
promptly attended to. Works, 1st 
street west and 16tb avenue. ISO*

bb cleaned and
alteration.^*!)

omed all modern
h avenue between 
it west; $1200 cash. THE BAZAAR

1st St. E„ North of Festoffiee.
n*H—Arcbtiect. and 

■ 1. Holman, building
r ,ancl surveyor; L. M. 
®A* architect, medal- 
and prize man. Herald 
,06- 3371-136

MIE JACK-
iressed: repali 
lentre street.

in lumber 
mber mean

There is quality 
rget that. Poor U 
ude house; difflci

do not
room bungalow oo
100 cash, balance 
rent.

b”n*h'lodern $3.00 per acre.Ft ». EHGU8H-CÉ 
and repairing of all 
repaired ; household 
and packed, saw» ai 
corner 2 2jth aveni

tf street !^Y to loan 
aiid

six yiis; tui date oj entry (Frew* Line.)
From New Y«k to ^Havre-Parte

Steamers leave every Thursday at 19
a.m.

April 21

v:> and f«Srï,ALL loaj
tLlofercEtrnl ,ProPerty
5 TÎ 4 lnvcstTmn ,s“uth«
12!^onw0?knet Co-

B'T“”lnHYT0 L”
^ Aitvr ^arm pro ^tia_blockrn 4 Wri,

5Î00 cash,west homes!street. Phone GRAHAM ft BUT6C0MBÜ
Calgary’s Progressive

FUNERAL DHIEGTDRS, T 
8 ' EMBALMERf 

%«09 Cÿliter Street. , Phone 488
Ambulance In connection. 

Strict attention courttqiis seri 
vice, personal ^tendance.

homestead

8800 cash,west;

, tara
proprietor«11 modern““ cmah, bal

LA GABI (extra)
arrange D B Nlblocl

COMPANY,ty Company,INVESTMENT avenue west"anedtiver. B.Ç. **21-136
LTD.

■■■■■■■■I I
HttgMM mmm

ffim

wm

NSW

OSTEOPATHY
M. B. CHURCH—Osteopath.. Suite D. 

Alberta block. Phone 287. 141x

BUILDING MOVING \

GOODWIN A CASS2N—Betiding mov
ers. Address 713 10th avenue west

AUTOMOBILES
HIRE OR SALE—1610 Franklin’s, Im

mediate delivery. Franklin Co., 132 
8th Avenue Cast. Phone 1897.

3236-182
DOWNING BROS,—-Automobile* re

paired by expert mechanics. Phone 
2066, 111 §th avenue east. 3037-126

FLOUR AND FEED
PHONE 1067 for baled hay, 70c der bale.
—Oats $1.-15 per cwt.; and all kinds of 
rvlfeedz J. E/ Love, 407 Fourth Street 

east. 3169-269

- •' ‘CEMENT
DELIVERED'tit. any ipkrt of the city.
^'prices Flghtv Apply J. Y. Turner, 

room 16, Afrntstrong Mk. Phone 468;
3U6-176

MILK AN-D CREAM
PURE fresh milk carefully Inspected

and delivered iri sterilized bottles. 
Phone 2003. Carlyle Dairy company, 
228 5th Avenue east. 1 3121-191

UPHOLSTERING
FURNITURE repaired and made to or

der, Davenports and chairs a ape-
^yphJ0hi-»iX> 127 *1»

• ARTISTS
E. LEFEUNTEUN—Artist, printer, tab*.

leaux, portraits, decorations, room 
32, Queen's Hotel, P.O. Box 1965, Cal- 
gary. 962-187

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY
MRS. TUCKER BROAD, certificate

Royal Academic of Music, London, 
gives lessons in the above subjects, 
121 2nd Avenue west. 3548-181

CONTRACTORS

THE NBA ME CO„ Building and Cen- 
tractlng architects; estimates fur
nished on application ; houses built 
and for sale on easy terms. P. O. 
Box 477. Phone 1879. 786-183

B. MANSON—Contractor, brick, stone*
plastering and concrete. Estiiftates 
freely given. Address P. O. box 626 

2990-97x

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY INSURANCE
IT WILL pay yen to protect your

self against the Workmen’* Com
pensation Act by taking out a policy 
in the Ocean Accident A Guarantee 
Corporation, ti. S. Whitaker, phone 
460, Alexander Corners. 961-187

DRESSMAKING.
DRESSMAKING--- Gowns from «8.00 tip,

Shirt Waists from Slzflo upV satis
faction guaranteed. Miss BCacKay, 
•18 7th avenue west. Phone lflt. \ 

S66-66X

BLACKSMITHS
GENERAL BLACKSMITH, horneehoer

and carriage work. Branding Irons 
a specialty. Jarrett Bros., 113 loth 
Avenue west. 98x

FRANK SKUCB—Herseshoer and gen
eral blacksmith, 640 9th Avenue E„ 
corner 5th Street. 3872-133

, ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
L. REDHEAD, the Blretrienl map, will 

attend to your business at once. 
Phone 1766. 9678-246

GENERAL TINSMITHS
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RÉAL ESTATE

SPECIALSSecure» you a $65 lot In 
Golden Roee Pafk. As these lota 
are selling fast, you should come 
lb at once and make a. first pay
ment. Railway surveys are ad
joining these lots and proposed 
electric line to Chestermere Lake 
passes them. Get In riowi On these 
easy tèytns. - . ' S

$160 each for two lots In 
Crescent Heights Village, facing 
south, near Centre street.

$175 each, 4 corner lots, fac
ing south, 1st Street west In the 
village, .!-a cash handles this.

See us,for West Mount Pleas
ant lota. We have ’em.

Da you want to live In British 
Columbia.'? H so, we have a fltte 
10 acfe"bl'ock, in the finest fruit 
district of the Kootenays. It has 
a welt built house, costing $350. 
with stable and chicken house; a 
fine runhing creek. right by the 
hOusé ; 1 acre is cleared; portion 
is "covered with heavy, good tim-' 
her worth, the price of the land; 
rest is easily cleared. Located 1-2 
mile from, stores and postoffice. 
Price $1200 or trade for Cal
gary or farm property.

If you. are willing to Invest 
from 3160 to 3400 In a fine In
vestment with immediate ' re- 
retume, long terms, on which you 
must màke money, call in and 
we wilt explain this to you.

Cmdi lest Colflflizstioi Co.
A..VAN AALST, MANAGER. 

City Pmperty--Farmc and Ranch 
Lauda-- Rents Collected-- 
. properties Managed.

211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. 
Phone 1446. - P. O. Box 656

LIMITED W* have a nice, new modern 
home In the course of construc
tion on 20th avenue, west, east 
of the Western Canada Co'lege, 
6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, bath room, 
parlor, dining room and kitchen, 
good furnace; gas, modern In 
every respect. Price —.. .$3600 

Terms $1,000 cash, balance ar
ranged.

81300—Buys a lot in ■
41 Mount Roys'. Terms.
Is a snap.

An exceptional travkag. 
on Eleventh Avenue.

84600-^Buys a 6 roomed, 
fully modern nouer., rlrc 
In living room, full 
ment. Situated In Mount I 
overlooking the city. ! 
can be arranged to s,,.t 
chaser.

Calgary Offioi] Thomson Block.
For genuine bargains 

of up-to-date goods you 
will find our Friday 
bargain window a won
der. We don’t work 
off all our old stock 
this way. This sale 
is for advertising pur
poses, so we give you 
new and up-to-date 
goods of the best quali
ty at exactly half the 
regular price. We ex
pect you will remember 
us and come again.

BeloW is a List for 
FRIDAY, APRIL 22nd.

teko skm MAT ware Lethbridge Offies; Bryan Week-

I have-Just received a small 
Importation of these beautiful 
goods In different designs.

Nothing has ever been seen 
in Calgary to equal them.

If you Want the choicest for 
your home -ÿou should call at 
once and select -one or two of 
these. . ' -

$1,000 to 1 
police Equip 

New Çity

Block 1», 70 x MO• .'V LOTS : 
South of City Park.

new sui
CENT OFModern HouseOn ia-4 mile circle, bordering 

on Westminster . road, from 

$136 each to $150 each- 

Term, 1-3 cash, balance 1 and 

2 years,

PHONE 1915.

Good terips.
, Will Have to L
Interesting Sess

City Com
83500--B»ys a 6 room, r!, 

modern house on 10-h 
West, between $th an, 
streets. Terms.

50 FOOT LOT

$3,700.00

Shackle This fully modern house Is 
located on 7th Street west and 
close- to 17th Avenue car line. 
Three bedrooms, bath,' furnace, 
electric light fixtures, cement 
walk in fronL Property all 
fenced. This house Is offered at 
a. bargain, as owner Is leaving 
town. Terms $1,000 cash, balance 
on very easy terms.

council mai[-he city 
,k upoo the treasury}!
Ided to dip down intjj 

' $1000 to fit up thi 
llcc part of the new! 
ls was added a sum] 
cr $8000 to pay a dehj 
L liaii. In the mcantid 
L œ increased by 1-j 
[ clty hall bylaw paj 
: shift over to 1
L but « the ratepsi 
Loon into the city 1 
L of yore, then thej

expense out of ct 
,d the 1-3 mill will ha
The aldermen had a 1 

political economy} 
the state and of the fl

c recommendation thf
'0 per cent, of the ns

Lots 31 and 32. block in;
16, price $1700. 1-2 ' 
balance 6 and 12 months.

PHONE 412. COR. 1ST. WEST, 
AND 6TH AVE.

Money to Lean

«6 8TH AVE. W
Phone 1578.

816 xst Sl„ West. Phone

17th Avenue WestFor Sale Two corner lots, block 44, 
Mount Royal. Price.... $3400 
Terms 31.000 cash, balance ar
ranged to suit on long terms.

I only 3 stone Opal and Diamond 
Ring: real stones In 14 K gold 
setting; worth 315.00. Friday 

..................... ......... .......... $7.50

1 only 6 sise Ladles' Hunting 
Watch, gold filled, guaranteed 
25' years, fitted with reliable 
movement, worth $20.00. Fri
day ...................................... $10.00

Safe and Sound Investments In Eopiethlng Which Will Grew.

82100 for 10 lots on Centre 
street, near school house, Cres
cent Heights village.

$1550 for one 50 foot lot In 
Block 12 Mount Royal, fades 
South.

85000 for a 7 -roomed, fully
modern house, With hardwood 
floor, fire place, fuU basement 
and stationary tubs, on 13th 
Ave. West.

82500 a seven roomed
semi-modem house, with full 
basement, near car line Sun- 
nyaide.

All on good terms

Mount Pleasai42 additional Mission Lots have 

been placed In our hands forMOUNT ROYAL 
BR1DGELAND

GALT COAL 
STEAM COAL

$800.00 Buys four corner lots 
on 2nd St. E., facing south; blk,’ 
17; perfectly level. $300 cash; 
bal. 6. 9, 12 months.

15th Avenue West
2 lots, block 98, facing south, 

price" for the pair $1300. 
Terms half cash.

Investbrs, 5 ' Contractors and 

Builders, it will j>ay you to look 

these up. . WEST MOUNT PLEASANT 
$220.00 eseh buys 3 lots facini 

south in blk. 12; level and clo« 
to car line; 1-3 cash, bal. 6 anj 
9 months.

1 only Gentleman's 15 sise Gold 
Filled Watch: thin model, 
with beet make 15 1 jewelled 
movement, worth $20.0#. 'Fri
day ........................................ $10.00

1 doz. Brooches, worth 75c each. 
Friday ....................................... 40c

15 Sterling Silver Brooches, 
assorted,, designs, $1.50 eacki 
Friday ....................... 71»

MORPlTT, LANG * BOND. 
Real Estate and Business Seller.

212 8th Avenue East. 
Phene 1776. P.-O. Drawer 1296

All-lots are 5» x 130 feet. Chase 

In âm^toOlL
Miné1 and Poplar Weed.

Toole, Peel & Co.
ACME I18KE1A6E tl,Phene 66.

Herald Block, Centre street
Exclusive Agents. 

Alexander Cor. Phone 2:88Western Canada 
Land Company

"Wc lia y 2 lots on 15th
Phone $148, 812 1st St W. 17 only Gold Plated Brooches, 

assorted designs, $2.00 each) 
Ftiday ....................  ..$ind

18-only gold filled and stone set 
Brooches, worth 33.00. Fri
day .................   $1.50

12 only gold filled Brooches, as
sorted designs, worth $4.00 
each. Fqfday ............... ,..$2,00

1 only gold filled fancy Necklet, 
worth $6.00. Friday ....$2.50

1 only solid gold fancy Necklet, 
set - with genuine amethysts. 
Friday ..........     $7.00

12 pair Cuff LAnks; good gold 
plate, worth $1.00. Ftiday, 
pair .............................  ..50c

6 doz. Enamel ^Souvenir Pins, 
maple leaves, flags, hockey
sticks, etc., worth 25c to $1.00 
each. 'Friday, each.. 15c to 50c

I only cut glass Butter plate, 
worth $2.00. Fridpy ......75c

1 only cut glass Olive Dish, 
worth $3.50. Friday ......... $1.50

1 only cut glass SpOon Tray, 
worth $5.00. Friday ... .$2.00

1 pair Salt and Pepper Shakers, 
sterling top, $1.50 pair. Fti
day, pair ............................. ...75c

1-2 doz. ent glass Tumblers,
worth $4.06. Friday ......... $2X10

1 only good cut glass Bowl, 
worth $13.50. Friday ....$6.75

Cut glass Cheese Plate, worth 
$600. Friday ........................ $3.00

Cut glass Oil Bottle, worth $4.00. 
Friday ....................................... 2.00

Silver Deposit Butter. Dish, 
worth $14.00. Friday ... .$7.00

I only hand painted Fruit Dish, 
-worth $8.00. Friday ....$4.00

1 only hand painted Plate, worth 
$6.00. Friday .................. ...$3.00

I only hand painted Bon Bon 
Dish, worth $3.00. Friday
...........  $150

I only silver Deposit Cologne 
bottle,. worth $6.00. Friday
.......................................................$3.00

Avenue West at $640 each. For This WeekC. S Adjacent lots held at $800, GRAND TRUNK.
Lots 34-35.. block 37. facing, 

south, $200 each, surrounding lots 
worth $250. /.

SOUTH CALGARY
Lots 21-30, block 58, $170 each. 
This Is the best buying In the 

whole subdivision.
Three lots facing south In blk. 

29, $225' each.

Room 7, Mackenzie Blk. 
Phene 937. Open BveningeLook These Up ation to the method! 

iirkey and vigorously] 
[Aid. George Ross remu 
i that British Columb] 
jin percentage of all nej 
I Ontario the proving 
[nt. of the new subdiV 
I On the vote Aid. E( 
lent was Beaten, Aid. B: 
ltd willianr Ross suppi 
pnes, Brocklebank, Ml 
bialley and George Roil 
Hginal plat 
S regards à 
lit was dec 
lavthy to a|

Over 25 years experience u 
western Rea! Estate. 

Always at your service-TUBER COAL and others a block away at* C. P. R.
One 50 ft. lot. Block 5, facing 

South $1700. *700 cash, 
balance easy.- '

75 ft. lot. Block 3, facihg North, 
82860 0®8>" termr- x . 

SOUTH CALGARY 
Two lots (ooroers). Block 26. 

*426- half cash, balance

$6.50 PER TON $i,ooô. Enough said — act

HARD COAL quick if you want a sftap.

CELSI0R REAL ESTATE and LOANS.

$6.30 PER TON. asamendefU 
pendlture q 
ded to askJ 
pear beforej 

leeting of the railways 
hen the town sites >vil| 
sssion. He cannot appl 
I member of parliamel 
► paid for tiiat, but wj 
|y expense me Incurs, a 
po the request of Shq 
lil Mr. Bescodi* represgj 
111 hospital, tltoyqftHH 
I cancel the mortgage] 
Bal without "consulting 
■rev. whô Is un-wet*^ 
■hen the city went if 
Hi of the estimates, i" 
Hhe only alteration mi 
■plus of $he electric ] 
■de out in the cetiiq
■ surplus of $25,000 ' 
8 contingent fund. Ii 
■e was too great ai 
■,000 was put back it 
■id of this departmotn 
Is been paid in. , 
■This brings the rate-
■ over 15 mills, but a 
■t through authorial» 
■d at the same time 
Brplus from the pavinj 
■eet west subway In 
Biking fund, and if nec 
■II be sold, keeping ;

ARCHIBALD $ GLADWIN An Exceptional 
Trackage Buy

■ TENTH AVENUE 
between Center and ist St 

,W est. J
, 50x130 _ ,

; 30 Lots in Westmont 
CLÔSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

Wilis Brokerage to,16 lots to a Perfectly level Block, 
near water ltde. $175 ea«h- 
1-4 cash, balance 6,-12 and If 
month*- - - i-v, î 

MOUNT ROYAL 
50 ft lqtettl lTth Ave-., Blot* 11, 

*3088; 1-lTcàsfli, bal to ar-

C. S. LOTT 817 FIRST STREET EASTT.HART P. W. SfMONS.

326 Eighth Ave. East 
P. 0. Box 476. Phone

Phone 1322.GENERAL AGENT. 
SUNNS’ BLOCK, - CALGARY. 

PHONE 881

Tel. 201. 7 Norman Block

Lyric Entrance.

G. C. Glendenning, Jr-E. Runions 

Mgr. Hquse Dept, Manager.
$25000- This is t iota on 

comer of 4th street east, op
posite Langevin bridge. $5,000 
hapdlf s this, balance 1. 3 and' 
3 years.

$7560 for 3 lots on 5th avenue 
east; $3,000- msh, balancé to 
suit purchase/.

33500 buys lot and îpttage on 
6tn avenue east Good term»,

81300 buys two SO ft. lota 
and 3 room cottagi and bam. 
Hillliurst. half block from car 
1 tqe; $500 cash, balance $20 
per month.

82400 buys 7 roomed house, 
bait block from car line, in 
Butfnyside; $600 cash, balance 
to arrange.

WE HAVE good buys In Bridge- 
land and on- the North HiU.

Wc htyf several ehtitee buys in 
UppRVaÏHlnfifSti MtÿinMe^qnt, 
and Oreadbnt Heights. Gall for 
particulars. - -*

WANTED
BridgelandTHE OLD FIRM OF

J. K. LEE & CO Great West Land Co.
0>pe*ite Dépôt

Office 1l$> House 651
McDougall Block, 80S 1st SL E,

Exclusively for Sale byJ. M. Lowndeslasnraaee, Real Estate ss4 Leak.
Room 1, Lineham Block.

P- O. Boj( 684. Phone 146»

2 lots in block 207, Sunalta. 
Price 8800 tor the pair. Terms.

2 lots In block G., Bow Bend. 
Price 8450 each.

2 comer lots In block E„ Bow 
Bend. Price *8000 each.

- 4 industrial sites In Bast Cal
gary, consisting of 0.0. and p-.p. 
in Bow Bend. Price $3,Ode. eatih.

3 lots in block 10, plan A.3, 
Brewery flat. Price $1,000 each.

We have the S.E. 1-4 ot sec. 
22, tp- 24, B. 29 This quieter sec
tion adjoins land which le being 
sold for $200 per acre. Price for 
a few days, 8110 Per acre. -

McMillan B ock 
Opposite the Northern Bank.CHEAP

Ream 8. McMillan Block 8th Avt 
Over Bolt's Drug Store

SIX ROOM COTTAGE, 22ND 
AVENUE WEST.

82866—On 50x130 to lane; 
fenced; parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, outside kitchen, apd

■ —la __ aw- : •'-T'rl *

$600.00Two lota facing south to block 
61, section 16. Price $650 each.

Two "tots fqclng north In block 
81, section 16. Price $350 each.

Lot 4, block 38, Mount Royal, fin
est view lot oft upper bench, 
(size 100X130). Price $3,000.

Lot 8, b|ock 37 -fcqrner). Mount 
RoÿiL fine vjfw ot city, (size 

•Ice $2600.

Cash and. balance on easy terms 
for a house; 6 roohis, bath and 
full basement, southwest ot city. 

Full particulars from
I 15 mills.
[The estimates were 1 
[llowing resolution a| 
len adjourned.
["Your committee of : 
I report that we have 
rimâtes for the curren 
Immend the adoption'

J. H. Jamieson
Anglo-American frppt porch. Price for a short 

time, $2800 * Good terms.

BANKVIEW
8650 for 2 lots, $200 cash, bal

ance 3, 6, 9, 12 months, level 
lots -overlooking the city, two 
blocks from 17th Avenue.

BLOCK l6l, SECTION 16, 14TH 
AVENUE WEST.

81575*-Two lots in this 
most popular locality, tor a ehort 
time only, $16,75; 1-3 cash, ba'. 
3. 6. 8, 12 months.

BLOCK 102, SECTION 16, 14TH 
AVENUE WEST. .

81900"-For two lots; 1-3 
cash, balance good terms.

OPEN EVENINGS.

Phone 2290. Over Moleona Block.
90*150 f«

216 0th Avenue East. Phone 708.
Wéteekiwin--Cheap lots near sta

tion, East Parkdale, Norwood, 
from $50 up. 1 

Westmont--2 tots block 24. 
Pleasant Heights--7- tots." block 

10, 4 in block 4.
Rosed»le--4 lots, block 6.
West Mount Pheasant--House, 6 

rooms. 2 lots, $400 down, a bal
ance as rent monthly.

Lots In block 38, 8150: Mock
38. 8175: block 24, 8225; 
block 23. 8215: block 21. 

8210: block 14. 8200: block 
2. 8300: block 1. 8350.

Fire Insurance. Money to Loan. 
Phone 28. Ground Floor Ofifea, 

Bank of B.N.A. Block,
8th Ave. West.

1 silver Photo Frame, worth 
$5.50. Ttiday ......................$2.75

Cut glass Vase, worth $4.50. 
Friday ..................................... $255

Cut glass Vase, worth $6.00. 
Friday ........................  $3.00

Cut glass Pitcher, worth $6.00. 
Ftiday ......................................$3.00

Large cut glass Vase, worth 
$8.00. Friday ..............   .$4.001

Cut glass Sugar and Cream, 
worth $8.60. Friday, pair.
....................................................$4.26

Tall cut glass Lemonade Pitcher, 
worth $16.50. Friday ....$8^5

We are building a neat 1 
roomed bungalow on 40x120 In » 
desirable locality, with furnace, 
full basement, electric light 
water and fine fire place. Terms 
$250 cash bad. $25 per month 
Call and let us take you through
It • V.

INVEST IN

Wc are owners and exclusive 
agents of the choicest properties 
In • this subdivision. All those who have IOUS SH<

Prices $160 to $350 per lot The Calgary Horn 
Building Co., Ltd,

Df LUMBER
T. J. S.

Prices Are 
nd is Very Lai 

Supply i, 81

CO. Lmfed
..Real Estate, Fire Insurance and 

Financial Brokers 
Money to Lean. Phone 410.

Armstrong Block, 815A First 
Street East

131 8TH AVE. W. 
Phone 1254 Jaw Smalley, Mgr.17th Ave. We$t

will please communi
cate wit hus to make 
arrangements for 
subdivision into lots.

lames w Davldson, 1 
j Cr°wn Lumber corn 
|Caleary, when intend 
L th<J Iu,nber situation,\ 
I"1"6 rtatement: -“Mi 
FsPect or rather seriog 
F" r during the next
Is w nd ^tog tti p. 
r: oen ao much larger-py bd that 11 has «tl
fills, e8Zkc1" ,St0dka' aut
'fusin, ni Iy at tbe c*
She ewk rters i!>r Trot
tr»yed tL<îpenlns or
an snr,h <CC roads ln t

ssSTld
:mtZwSaV^uL

c^^ÆuTnd6;
avcy *W)'l«s the d 
ie “ TAP'dly stiffl

^h£ththetyet

rices -re ’8 of ,ar«e 
I a vero .P^'cted. I 
I't's hav6 be*en a,Utumn

and lo*g nt 
t^tol

F’ustry. history ,

L July tind * J** 8
tewin ■»$!&%

Large cut glass Fruit Dish, 
worth $17.50. Friday ....$8.75

Beat silver plated Fruit Dlah, 
worth $7.60. Friday ....$3.75

E.D. BENSON
5» x 186, facing on both 17th 

and 16th Avenue ..

Price reduced

The Albertan Is the recognized news
paper of Alberta; It Is, therefore, the 
acknowledged advertising medium of 
the province.

Real Estate and Build 
ing. 221a 8th Ave. E.A good buy in two I only fancy Bedroom Clock, 

worth $5.50. Friday.........$2.75

I only fancy Gilt Clock, worth 
$10.00. Friday ....................$54»

I only fancy Gilt Clock, worth
$2.50. Friday ................ ....$1.25

II only Ladles’ Gold Mounted
Umbrella, worth . $5.60. Fri
day .............. $2.50

I only large size Casserolle Dish, 
worth $20.00. Friday ...$10.00

I only cut glass Pitcher, worth 
$10.50. Friday ....................$525

I only Karmak Brass Vase, 
worth $7.00. Friday ....$340

I set pearl handled Dessert 
Knives and Fork» in oak case, 
worth $20.00. Friday ..$10,00

I only Miaslon Mantle Clock, 
worth $10.00. Friday ... .$520

lots close to Bar-
BUY

FAIRVIEW PROPERTY 
Near East End Rail""3? 

developments. <
CENTRAL OFFICE 

>r
BOW VÀLEEY LAND 
Improved and unimproved 

and Irrigated and non-im- 
gated. ' - ■

- Town lots in 
LANGDON and 
STRATHMORE 

Office. Phone 768. 
Residence Phone 771

racks, Grounds,

J.B, Paterson 
Investments

Terms to b* arranged,

APPLY TO OWNER
quick" profits,For very buy lots

Phone 708 
216 0th Ave. B.

Opposite Y.M.CA-

-to the Box A820 Albertan

Rooms 17-18, McDougall Block. 
Phan. 2280.

- "

Riverside 
Lumber Co

Office Specialty Manu
factoring Co.'s stockluring' Co.'s stock warwooms

:æxssss: R. W. McDonald
ACCOUNTING 
AUDITING 
STOCKTAKING 

At . Benson’s Real Estate 
Office, 2ZI Eighth Ave East

raKRHAXS LIMITED

BUAR.AND
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORYMFQ. JEWELER 4 OPTICIAN, 

130 8TH AVE. EAST.
Financial

SO* Beard ef C A LQ ARYhallding.
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